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Abstract 

HCCI is an advanced combustion concept, using premixed fuel and air with a diluted 
charge. This is thermodynamically favorable, leading to high efficiency and therefore 
lower CO2 emissions. The well-premixed and diluted fuel charge gives lower cylinder 
temperatures than conventional diesel compression ignition and spark ignited gasoline 
combustion, resulting in low engine out emissions of both nitrogen oxides and soot. 

To be able to optimize and use the advanced combustion concepts in commercial 
engines, knowledge of fuel behavior is needed, and a way to describe it. This thesis work 
provides detailed information about HCCI auto-ignition by studying parameters such as 
low temperature heat release and auto-ignition temperatures.  

An HCCI Fuel Number is presented, developed with the purpose to describe fuel 
performance. By comparing fuels such as full distillate gasolines or biofuels to the 
required compression ratio for auto-ignition for reference fuels, a measure on HCCI fuel 
performance is gained. This fuel number was shown to correlate well with pre-reactions in 
the fuels. 

The thesis work is based on CFR engine experiments, studying over 40 different reference 
fuels consisting of blends of n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol, which are model 
surrogates for gasoline. In addition, 21 different full distillate gasoline fuels prepared from 
refinery feedstocks, some with addition of single components, were tested as well. Five 
different inlet air temperatures ranging from 50°C to 150°C were used to achieve 
different temperature-pressure histories, and the compression ratio was changed 
accordingly to keep a constant combustion phasing, CA50, of 3±1° after TDC. The main 
parts of the experiments were carried out in lean operation with a constant equivalence 
ratio of 0.33 and with an engine speed of 600 rpm. Additional experiments were 
performed at higher engine speeds. 

Studied fuel effects include low temperature heat release quenching effects, were ethanol 
was found to quench low temperature heat release at all conditions, and toluene had an in 
comparison very weak effect on these pre-reactions. 

All conditions and fuels with extensive low temperature heat release showed similar auto-
ignition temperatures. When LTHR diminished, either due to fuel quenching from 
ethanol or toluene, or when the inlet air temperature was increased, the auto-ignition 
temperature was increased. 

 



 

 

Popular Summary in Swedish 

Att mäta och beskriva självantändning vid förblandad 
kompressionsantändning (HCCI) 

HCCI-förbränning går ut på att luft och bränsle blandas, och komprimeras i en 
kolvmotor tills blandningen självantänder. På grund av den snabba förbränningen med 
det här konceptet förloras mindre värmeenergi, och verkningsgraden blir därför högre än 
för vanliga bensin- och dieselmotorer. 

Genom att öka verkningsgraden kan vi resa en viss sträcka, eller transportera en viss 
mängd gods, med lägre bränsleförbrukning. Detta leder till lägre koldioxidutsläpp och 
därför en mindre påverkan på den globala uppvärmningen. Nya typer av 
förbränningsmotorer kan också underlätta vid användning av biobränslen, vilket både kan 
leda till vidare minskning av koldioxidutsläpp och till att minska vårt oljeberoende. 

I det här arbetet presenteras en nyutvecklad metod för att mäta hur lätt ett bränsle 
självantänder vid denna typ av kompressionsantändning. 

Arbetet gick ut på att köra en motor med variabelt kompressionsförhållande, vilket 
betyder att motorn under arbete kan ändras genom att cylinderhuvud och kolv förskjuts 
relativt varandra. Detta gör att bränslen som självantänder olika lätt kan användas och 
studeras. Så kallade referensbränslen testades först. Dessa består av två olika typer av 
kolväten, ett som självantänder enkelt och ett som har högre motstånd mot 
självantändning. Andra typer av bränslen jämfördes senare med dessa referensbränslen. 
Det kompressionsförhållande som krävdes för att förbränningen skulle ske vid övre 
dödläget (när trycket är som högst i cylindern) noterades, och detta värde översattes till ett 
HCCI-tal för varje bränsle. För att förstå den vetenskapliga bakgrunden studerades även 
förreaktioner i förbränningen, och vi beräknade även temperaturerna vid vilka de olika 
bränslena antändes. 

För att kunna praktiskt använda moderna koncept för lågtemperaturförbränning måste vi 
veta hur ett bränsle beter sig. Denna nyutvecklade metod mäter detta på ett enkelt vis. 
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Nomenclature 

 

 

 

AIT auto-ignition temperature 
ATDC after top dead center 
BTDC before top dead center 
CA 50 crank angle for 50 % of total heat release 
CAD crank angle degree 
CI compression ignition 
CFR cooperative fuel research 
CO carbon monoxide 
CO2 carbon dioxide 
CR compression ratio 
CRAI required compression ratio for CA50 3o after TDC 
EGR exhaust gas recirculation 
ERF ethanol reference fuel 
HC hydrocarbon 
HCCI homogenous charge compression ignition 
IVC inlet valve closing 
LTR low temperature reactions 
LTHR low temperature heat release 
MON motor octane number 
NOx nitrogen oxides, NO and NO2 combined 
OI octane index, developed by G. Kalghatgi 
ON octane number 
p pressure 
PRF primary reference fuel 
RON research octane number 
RPM revolutions per minute 
S fuel sensitivity, S = RON-MON 
SI spark ignition 
SOC start of combustion 
TDC top dead center 
Tin temperature of fuel air mixture, measured 
TIVC temperature in the cylinder at inlet valve closing, 

calculated from Tin 
TERF toluene ethanol reference fuel 
TRF toluene reference fuel 
V volume 
λ relative air fuel ratio 
ϕ equivalence ratio 
γ specific heat ratio (Cp/Cv) 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Today, a significant part of worldwide transportation is met by vehicles propelled by an 
internal combustion engine. The transportation sector is dominated by diesel 
compression ignition (CI) engines, and spark ignition (SI) engines. The latter are coupled 
with a three-way emissions catalyst and give practically zero tailpipe-out emissions of 
carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2, here combined as NOx), 
hydrocarbon (HC), and soot, but have lower efficiency and therefore give an increase in 
CO2 emissions in comparison to diesel engines. Diesel engines in turn have higher 
engine-out particulate emissions, which today is handled by a particulate filter, and NOx 
emissions which are reduced by applying exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) coupled with a 
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) catalyst or a lean NOx trap in the exhaust system. A 
diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) is used to completely oxidize partially combusted 
hydrocarbons to CO2 and H2O. 

Emissions legislation continually promotes stricter regulations to ensure a healthier 
environment for all of us by regulating local emissions such as NOx and particulates, and 
to reduce the impact of green house gases (GHG) such as CO2. The result is development 
of more efficient engines and vehicles, having the possibility to decrease CO2 emissions 
for a certain amount of work output or distance travelled.  

Over the past 30-40 years, a significant amount of research and development has been 
devoted to advanced internal combustion engines that have higher efficiencies and lower 
engine-out emissions. One broad category that encompasses a number of different 
approaches is low temperature combustion (LTC). The goal in LTC is to control the 
combustion process and temperature so that NOx production is limited, but still achieve 
high efficiency. One approach in LTC is homogeneous charge compression ignition 
(HCCI), which is the focus of this thesis. 

Another approach to reducing tailpipe emissions that is being pursued is the use of 
electric vehicles. Relative to advanced internal combustion vehicles, electric vehicles have 
zero tailpipe emissions, but face the challenges of higher vehicle costs, more limited 
driving range, GHG emissions at the power plant where the electricity is generated, and 
limited number of vehicle recharging stations. Electric vehicle development and sales are 
on the rise, but the combustion engine is still most effective and therefore dominant in 
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the heavy duty (trucks) sector and for cars going at higher speeds and longer distances 
than city driving, for many years still. Electrification is not an "either-or" question, but 
can be applied in the right amount for each vehicle, from simple start-stop techniques in 
combination with a more powerful engine in some cases, to more battery driven vehicles 
with the combustion engine as a range extender in other applications, leading to an 
increased vehicle efficiency. Hybrid vehicles with both an electric motor and an internal 
combustion engine exist today. HCCI is a combustion concept that could profit from 
hybrid technology.  

1.2 Objective 

Previous results by other researchers have demonstrated that for many fuels, conditions 
can be found where HCCI combustion can be initiated. However; to be able to change 
fuel in an engine that is designed for a certain operating range, there is need for a way to 
describe fuel performance. The question is how to evaluate a fuel, to see if it is suitable for 
a certain application. 

The challenge is to determine which fuel properties and composition lead to desired 
HCCI performance over the wide range of operating conditions that are encountered 
during driving. Thus there is a need for a fundamental understanding of how fuel 
properties and composition impact auto-ignition and engine performance (efficiency and 
emissions) in HCCI combustion. One key objective of this thesis is therefore to study the 
impact of the properties and composition of gasoline range components on auto-
ignitability in HCCI combustion. 

For conventional spark ignition engines, the key parameters that are used to describe 
ignition properties are Research Octane Number (RON) and Motor Octane Number 
(MON). These indices measure knock in a cooperative fuels research (CFR) engine. Fuel 
performance for compression ignition engines are measured by the cetane number (CN), 
in a direct injected version of the CFR engine. For HCCI combustion, there is of yet no 
standard measure for fuel performance. It is therefore suggested that fuels are tested, in a 
standard CFR engine, under HCCI conditions, to measure fuel ignition properties.  

In previous work, researchers [1] have proposed that knowledge of the fuel properties 
RON and MON is sufficient to develop an index that relates engine HCCI auto-ignition 
performance to fuel properties. A second key objective of this thesis study is determine 
whether the fuel properties RON and MON are sufficient to characterize the HCCI 
performance of gasoline-type fuels, and if not to propose a new way to characterize fuels 
in terms of an HCCI number. 
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1.3 Method 

This thesis work is based on experimental measurements performed in a single cylinder 
engine operated in HCCI mode. The engine chosen for the work is a standardized CFR 
engine, normally used to perform octane rating of gasoline fuels. The main source of 
combustion information is the pressure sensor mounted in the cylinder, from which the 
in-cylinder pressure and temperature evolution was calculated. By adjusting the 
compression ratio and intake temperature, different operating conditions were achieved. 
Many fuels, both reference fuels consisting of blends of different single components, as 
well as full distillate gasoline fuels, were tested and compared. Since the RON and MON 
tests utilises inlet air temperatures of 50oC and 600 rpm, and 150oC and 900 rpm, 
respectively, these two operating conditions are in focus. Since HCCI combustion with 
complex fuels often results in two-step combustion (low temperature heat release before 
the main combustion event), another research question was to see how these affects the 
fuel performance. 

1.4 Contribution 

This thesis contains a systematic study of low temperature reactions, auto-ignition 
temperatures, and other characteristics to define HCCI fuel performance, for more than 
40 different gasoline-type surrogate fuels. This extensive database was used to develop a 
way to describe HCCI fuel auto-ignition more accurately than was previously possible. It 
could also be of use for modeling purposes, using temperatures and low temperature 
reactions to develop chemical kinetic models, or to use the combustion rate or general 
behavior for CFD simulations. 

The Lund-Chevron HCCI number that was developed compares reference fuels and full 
distillate fuels to the behavior of primary reference fuels (blends of n-heptane and iso-
octane), and thus provides additional information of auto-ignitability. 
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2 Engines and Fuels 

The two dominating combustion concepts used in the automotive industry today are the 
spark ignition (SI) and compression ignition (CI) engines. For SI engines, fuel 
performance, described by knock tendency, is characterized by the research octane 
number (RON) and motor octane number (MON). For compression ignition engines the 
fuel auto-ignition properties are measured by ignition delay, using the cetane number 
(CN).  

The regulated emissions for automotive engines are nitrogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons 
(HC), particulate matter (PM), and carbon monoxide (CO). NOx emissions lead to acid 
rain, which has a harmful effect on the environment, such as aquatic animals and plants. 
Both CO, NOx, and HC emissions causes smog, which is toxic to humans. Particulates 
have both environmental effects as well as adverse effects on our health. CO2 is at low 
concentrations not harmful to humans, but is a source for global warming. [2] 

2.1 Spark Ignited (SI) Gasoline Engines 

The port fuel injected spark ignited engine uses a premixed charge of fuel and air, and a 
spark ignites the charge before top dead center. A turbulent flame front develops and 
travels through the combustion chamber [3]. The compression ratio is limited to avoid 
knock, which means spontaneous auto-ignition of the end gas, which at stoichiometric 
conditions is harmful to the engine. This lower compression ratio limits engine efficiency. 
Since the air-fuel mixture is stoichiometric, the air flow has to be restricted at lower 
engine loads, using a throttle in the intake. This gives a pressure drop and reduces engine 
efficiency at low loads. Very high temperatures in the stoichiometric flame front lead to 
large amounts of nitrogen oxides (NOx), which however are reduced to almost zero 
tailpipe emissions by a three way catalyst. The three way catalyst not only reduces NOx, 
but also oxidizes hydrocarbons and carbon monoxides that might have passed through the 
engine. 
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2.2 Compression Ignition (CI) Diesel Engines 

Compression ignition (CI) engines, often called diesel engines, use direct injection of fuel 
into the cylinder. Air is introduced in the engine and compressed, and the fuel is injected 
around top dead center, when the in-cylinder pressure and temperature is high, leading to 
spontaneous ignition and combustion around the fuel spray [4]. CI engines have high 
efficiency, due to the high compression ratio that can be used, and due to the 
thermodynamically favorable use of lean combustion (excess air). The rich combustion in 
the spray leads to soot formation. In the spray periphery, a stoichiometric flame exists, 
leading to high temperatures and formation of NOx. Nowadays, a particulate filter is used 
for diesel engines to reduce the amount of particulate matter. New diesel engines are also 
often equipped with a selective catalytic reduction catalyst, where urea is injected to 
reduce the NOx to N2 and O2. 

2.3 Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) Engines 

A slightly newer engine concept is the gasoline direct injection engine. Fuel is injected 
either early in the compression stroke (giving a more SI engine like combustion), or close 
to top dead center, and is ignited by a spark. The possibility to use lean combustion leads 
to an increase in efficiency compared to spark ignited gasoline engines, however it faces 
the same problems as the diesel engine, where locally rich combustion results in soot 
emissions. 

2.4 Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) 
Engines 

Combining the premixed charge from the SI engine with compression ignition, the 
homogenous charged compression ignition is the result. HCCI as a concept was 
developed in the 1970’s [5]. By fully premixing fuel and air and then compressing the 
charge until ignition occurs, simultaneous combustion throughout all parts of the 
combustion chamber is ideally achieved. Due to the otherwise rapid combustion, excess 
air or exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is used to keep pressure rise rates and noise at 
reasonable levels. The rapid combustion and low combustion temperature due to dilution 
are what makes the combustion concept thermodynamically favorable, reducing the heat 
losses and therefore giving an increased engine efficiency. The reduced combustion 
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temperature avoids hot zones where nitrogen oxides are formed, and the premixed charge 
avoids fuel rich zones that result in soot emissions.  

Along with better hardware and less expensive equipment for monitoring and controlling 
the combustion, it is today closer to reality than an imaginative concept. However, there 
are still some challenges to be tackled. 

2.4.1 HCCI Reaction Chemistry 

The hydrocarbon oxidation can be divided into low, intermediate, and high temperature 
regions. Combustion of fuel that contains a significant amount of n-paraffins, such as n-
heptane, exhibits a characteristic bump in the rate of heat release trace before the main 
heat release, see Figure 1. This is referred to as low temperature heat release (LTHR), 
which is caused by the low temperature reactions (LTR) - the exothermic pre-reactions 
that occur before the main combustion event and generate free radicals [6]. Low 
temperature chemistry is usually dominant at temperatures from 600 to 800 K [7]. LTR 
are usually more prominent at lower temperatures but diminish as the temperature 
increases. The reason is that the precursors for this chain branching (the LTR) are 
decomposed back to the reactants at higher temperatures [2]. This is called the negative 
temperature coefficient (NTC) zone. This NTC zone has been shown to be more 
pronounced at higher temperature, lower pressure, conditions. No NTC zone has been 
seen for olefins or aromatics. [8] The amount of LTHR also decreases with higher engine 
speed because there is less time for the pre-reactions to occur [9]. Exhaust gas 
recirculation (EGR) can advance the start of LTR, probably because they contain reactive 
species such as H2O2 [10,11]. A higher cylinder pressure induced by super- or 
turbocharging is also known to increase the reaction rate and amount of LTHR [8,12].  
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Figure 1. Representative heat release rate (left) and accumulated heat release (right) for a 
fuel in HCCI operation. 
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Andrae et al. [13] showed that fuel components such as ethanol, act as radical scavengers 
and therefore decrease the low temperature reactions. Lü et al. [14] also studied the effect 
of different inhibitors on LTHR, including ethanol. 

The intermediate temperature heat release (ITHR) as a concept was introduced when 
discussing auto-ignition and pre-reactions, when pre-reactions could be seen, but no peak 
of the LTHR-rate. ITHR was first described in [15,16] and explained further in [17,18], 
where it is seen for fuels with no apparent LTHR. Optical experiments [17] showed that 
this phase was dominated by formaldehyde chemiluminescence, just as for the LTHR 
phase, even though the temperature was higher than for LTHR. Chemical kinetic models 
presented in [19] reproduced these findings, and showed that different mechanisms 
govern the ITHR, compared to LTHR. 

The difference between the definitions of and transition between LTHR and ITHR may 
be a little arbitrary, numbers used are that temperatures from 850 to 1000 K could be 
considered ITHR [19], temperatures where the low temperature processes should no 
longer be dominant. In [20], methods of quantifying ITHR are discussed. It is concluded 
that the temperature definition of 850 to 1000 K is a good indicator for ITHR, but that 
it is not possible to use to precisely determine the amount of ITHR. The shift in the 850-
1000 K temperature range with an increase in engine speed is shown in Figure 2, showing 
primary reference fuel (PRF) 70. This fuel consists of 70 vol.% iso-octane and 30 vol.% 
n-heptane. The dashed bold lines for each engine speed highlight the temperature range 
of 850 to 1000 K. At the lowest engine speed, the ITHR is well within the high 
temperature reaction phase, and at the highest engine speed the temperature range has 
shifted earlier, now coinciding with the LTHR and the negative temperature coefficient.  
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High temperature heat release is usually defined as combustion above a 1000 K. At these 
temperatures, H2O2 decomposition occurs, which leads to an almost explosion-like speed 
of the combustion event. 

2.4.2 HCCI Emissions Formation 

As mentioned, no fuel-rich zones should exist in HCCI combustion, and therefore the 
soot emissions should be low. This theory is supported by reference [21], where soot 
measurements for HCCI combustion is discussed, both measured particulate matter (PM) 
and with a Bosch Smoke Number (BSN). They found that when the engine was operated 
in HCCI mode the soot emissions were always near zero. 

NOx emissions are generally very low for HCCI combustion due to the low combustion 
temperature. NOx formation is generally governed by the very temperature sensitive 
Zeldovich mechanism, which implies that the NOx formation has a very high activation 
energy, and is only sufficiently fast at higher temperatures (above 1700 K) [2]. Except for 
this thermal NOx pathway, NOx can also stem from the fuel or from more complex 
reaction pathways that are not as temperature sensitive. 

One of the drawbacks for HCCI combustion are the HC and CO emissions, which are 
relatively high compared to SI and CI engines, due to the low combustion temperature. 
The low combustion temperature also leads to lower exhaust gas temperatures, which 
makes the use of an oxidation catalyst for removing HC and CO more difficult. 

2.5 Research Octane Number (RON) and Motor Octane 
Number (MON) - Fuel Indices for Spark Ignition 

The two standards for quantifying auto-ignition properties, or knock tendency, for SI 
engines are the research octane number (RON), and the motor octane number (MON). 
ASTM methods D2699 and D2700 are used to measure RON and MON, respectively. 
In these test methods, a fuel is tested with spark ignition combustion in a Waukesha 
cooperative fuels research (CFR) engine, and the compression ratio is adjusted to achieve 
a knocking intensity level of 50. A fuel with a high ignition resistance will require a higher 
compression ratio and therefore get a higher octane rating, and vice versa. The knocking 
behavior of the fuel is compared with that of so called primary reference fuels (PRF). 
These are binary reference fuels, consisting of n-heptane and iso-octane, where the 
number (for example PRF80) represents the volume % of iso-octane. PRF 0 is pure n-
heptane, and PRF 100 is pure iso-octane. In RON and MON testing, all fuels are 
compared with PRFs and are assigned the RON value as that of the PRF blend which 
gives the same knocking behavior. 
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There are three main differences between the RON and MON test conditions, see Table 
1. Firstly the inlet temperatures are different, 52oC for RON and 149oC for MON. In the 
RON test this temperature is the air temperature before fuel introduction while in the 
MON test the temperature is measured as the fuel-air mixture temperature. This 
difference will account for difference in heat of vaporization, and a fuel with a high heat 
of vaporization will for this reason have a higher difference between RON and MON. 
Secondly, the spark timing is changed between these methods. The third difference is the 
engine speed: 600 rpm for the RON test and 900 rpm for the MON test, see summary in 
Table 1. 

The sensitivity of a fuel or fuel component, S, is a measure of the difference in knock 
tendency for a fuel at different operating conditions. S is defined as the difference 
between the RON and MON value (i.e. S=RON-MON). The sensitivity equals 0 for 
fuels/components whose RON=MON, for example, iso-octane, n-heptane, and their PRF 
blends. 

Fuels with a higher octane rating than 100 (e.g. a higher knock resistance than iso-
octane), are instead compared to iso-octane with small amounts of tetraethyl lead (TEL). 
The octane number is then extrapolated from the original 0-100 scale, and is calculated 
from the amount of TEL needed to match the fuel anti-knock properties [22]. 

Table 1. Operating conditions of the RON and MON standards. [3,22] 

 RON MON 
Engine speed (rpm) 600 ± 6 900 ± 9 
Intake air temperature (oC) 52 38 ± 2.8 
Intake charge temperature (oC) not stated 149 ± 1.1 
Spark advance (CAo) 13 Variable (19 to 26) 
Mixture equivalence ratio Adjusted to achieve maximum knock intensity 
Venturi diameter (mm) 14.3 
Coolant temperature (oC) 100 ± 1.5 
Oil temperature (oC) 57.0 ± 8.5 

2.5.1 Difficulties with the Current Octane Rating Methods 

Leppard [8] concluded that the compression ratio needed for auto-ignition of different 
paraffins did not rank with octane number. The experiments were performed in a CFR 
engine without the use of the spark. Their method was to compress fuel and air and 
measure reactivity by studying CO emissions at different compression ratios, but avoiding 
complete combustion. They attribute the differences mainly to fuel chemistry, not 
accounted for by the RON and MON methods. Differences between this motored 
method and the RON and MON methods included partially reacted residuals (since they 
had no combustion), different from the residuals of a fired RON or MON cycle.  
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Problems with using RON and MON as indicators of auto-ignition behavior are further 
discussed in [23,24,25]. They conclude that the ASTM knock detection system does not 
describe pressure fluctuations from auto-ignition in the end gas, but that it rather 
describes the rate of change of pressure prior to knocking. Despite these issues, RON and 
MON measurements in a CFR engine are the basis for commercial gasoline octane 
standards and sales around the world. These studies however show that RON and MON 
are not true indicators of auto-ignition, and should not be used for determining fuel 
performance for HCCI combustion. 

In the current thesis work, a CFR engine was selected to study HCCI auto-ignition and 
combustion because this instrument is so widely used in the fuels industry. To operate in 
HCCI mode, the spark plug was not used. Instead ignition was initiated via compression 
of the fuel mixture alone. 

2.6 Fuel Metrics for HCCI Combustion  

A key objective of this thesis project was to determine a suitable metric for characterizing 
fuel combustion behavior under HCCI conditions, analogous to the RON and MON 
fuel metrics for spark ignition engines. Several metrics that can be used for HCCI 
combustion have been proposed by other researchers. Two of these are discussed below.  

2.6.1 Kalghatgi’s Octane Index 

The octane index, originally developed for SI engines by Kalghatgi [26], was extended to 
HCCI combustion [1,27,28,29]. As shown in Equation 2.1, the only two fuel parameters 
used in this index are RON and MON. The index includes an engine parameter, K, 
whose value depends upon the specific engine and the specific engine operating 
conditions. 

OI=(1-K) RON+K MON = RON-KS (2.1) 

OI: Octane index 

K: Engine parameter that varies with engine and operating conditions 

S:  Fuel Sensitivity = RON - MON 

At each engine operating condition, the value of K is determined by using a regression 
technique to determine the value of K that gives the best linear fit to a plot of CA50 (the 
engine crank angle where 50% of the combustion has occurred) vs. OI (= RON – KS) for 
a set of different fuels. For the engine used in those studies, Kalghatgi found that K could 
be related to Tcomp,15, the temperature in the cylinder when pressure is equal to 15 bar 
during the compression stroke, through Equations 2.2 and 2.3. 
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K=0.0426(Tcomp,15)-35.2 if Tcomp,15 is above 825 K (2.2a) 

or 

K=0.0056(T comp,15)-4.68 if T comp,15 is below 825 K (2.2b) 

Or with lambda dependence;  

K=0.00497*T comp,15-0.135* λ-3.67  (2.3) 

The applicability of the above equations for calculating K values from Tcomp,15 in engines 
other than the ones used by Kalghatgi is not known. It may be necessary to use the 
original regression analysis discussed above. 

The value of K is dependent on the in cylinder temperature and changes for engine-type 
and operating conditions such as inlet air temperature, compression ratio, inlet air 
pressure, and engine speed.  

Liu et al. [30] showed that Kalghatgi’s index does not work well for reference fuels 
containing ethanol. This is unfortunate since most commercial gasolines contain ethanol 
to meet government regulatory requirements. 

2.6.2 Shibata and Urushihara Index 

Shibata and Urushihara [31,32,33] found that Kalghatgi’s Octane Index which only relies 
on RON and MON for fuel properties was insufficient to describe HCCI combustion. 
They developed an HCCI index based on MON, and amounts of five components (n-
paraffin, iso-paraffin, olefin, aromatic, and oxygenates). They initially prepared and tested 
a set of 23 surrogate fuels composed of 11 pure compounds. For their fuels, they found a 
linear relationship between the HCCI Index and HTHRCA20, the crank angle timing 
where 20% of the HTHR has occurred.  The Shibata-Urushihara absolute HCCI Index is 
shown in Equation 2.4. 

S-U HCCI Index (abs) = m.MON + a.(nP) + b.(iP) + c.(O) + d.(A) + e.(OX) + Y         (2.4) 

where (nP) is the percent n-paraffins by volume, (iP) is the percent iso-paraffins by 
volume, (O) is the percent olefins by volume, (A) is the percent aromatics by volume, 
(OX) is the percent oxygenates by volume, and m, a, b, c, d, e, and Y are temperature 
dependent constants shown in Table 2. Furthermore, the value of coefficient e depends 
upon the specific oxygenate in the fuel formulation (ethanol, MTBE, or ETBE). Only 
operating points in the same temperature range can be compared with each other. 
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Table 2. Coefficients of parameters for Equation 2.6, from reference [31]. 

  Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 Area 5 Area 6 
Temp. at 15bar - 670K 670-700K 700-730K 730-790K 790-820 K 820 K - 
MON m 1.17 1.197 1.168 0.763 0.342 0.271 
n-Paraffin a -0.383 -0.434 -0.489 -0.356 -0.153 -0.088 
iso-Paraffin b -0.378 -0.45 -0.513 -0.315 -0.085 -0.043 
Olefin c -0.13 -0.19 -0.257 -0.185 -0.081 -0.056 
Aromatic d -0.131 -0.228 -0.324 -0.193 -0.04 -0.016 
ETBE e -0.131 -0.174 -0.23 -0.173 -0.069 -0.034 
Et-OH e 0.388 0.31 0.183 0.062 -0.009 -0.008 
MTBE e -0.116 -0.114 -0.122 -0.102 -0.047 -0.022 
y-intersept Y -63.47 -60.59 -53.95 -36.43 -22.48 -22.29 

 
Since they felt that RON was more widely used than MON, they also developed an 
HCCI Index expression that was based on RON, see Equation 2.5, using a separate set of 
coefficients that can be found in [31]. 

S-U HCCI Index (abs) = r.RON + a'.(n-p) + b'.(i-p) + c'.(O) + d'.(A) + e'.(OX) + Y'       (2.5) 

The Kalghatgi and Shibata-Urushihara HCCI indices will be compared to the HCCI 
number proposed by the author in the results chapter. 

2.7 Fuels 

Currently, transportation fuels are predominantly produced in refineries that process 
crude oil, although there is a growing amount of biofuels used (mostly as blend 
components), including ethanol and fatty acid methyl ester (FAME)-based biodiesel. 
Refineries process the crude oil into three main categories; light distillates (liquefied 
petroleum gas (LPG), gasoline, naphtha), middle distillates (kerosene, diesel), and heavy 
distillates and residuum (heavy fuel oil, lubricating oils, wax, asphalt).  

The fraction of each product produced is dependent on factors such as: the properties of 
the crude oil, the capacity and types of processing units in the refinery, the conversion 
catalysts used, and the unit operating conditions. The quantity of each product produced 
must balance the market demands since all of the products must be used. If there is an 
imbalance, a decrease in refinery capacity utilization and a decrease in production of 
desired products would occur. An existing refinery can only vary the relative amounts of 
each product over a narrow range. In many countries in Europe, the demand for diesel 
fuel is significantly higher than the demand for gasoline. This has led to concerns over a 
shortage of diesel fuel in Europe. 

Thus, the use of lighter fractions such as gasoline or naphtha in advanced combustion 
engines can help the refinery imbalance. A key goal of the present thesis study is to 
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determine the impact of the properties of fuels in the gasoline and naphtha range can 
have on HCCI combustion. 

2.7.1 Gasoline 

Gasoline consists of hundreds of different hydrocarbon species [22]. These species can be 
grouped into several hydrocarbon classes based on chemical structure. The hydrocarbon 
classes include: “normal”- or n-alkanes (also known as n-paraffins), iso-alkanes (or iso-
paraffins), naphthenes (or cycloalkanes and cycloparaffins), olefins (or alkenes), aromatics, 
and oxygenates (which contain at least one oxygen atom). These hydrocarbon classes and 
their chemical structures are shown in Figure 3. 

 

With regards to the alkanes, n-alkanes are straight chains, iso-alkanes have at least one 
”branch” and cycloalkanes have a saturated ring. N-paraffins are very reactive towards 
formation of a free radical via H atom abstraction and are a primary origin of low 
temperature reactions. 

Olefins (alkenes) are unsaturated, meaning they contain at least one C-C double bond 
(shown by two parallel lines in the structure). They are not naturally present in crude oil, 
but can be produced in some refinery processes and added to gasoline to increase octane 
rating.  

Aromatics are unsaturated rings and are depicted as having 3 C-C double bonds. Both 
aromatics and olefins act as radical scavengers, which reduce the number of free radicals 
[19].  

Oxygenates are hydrocarbons that contain at least one oxygen atom. Examples of 
oxygenates are alcohols (such as ethanol) and ethers (such as methyl-tertiary-buthyl-ether 

Figure 3. Representative molar structures of components found in gasoline. 
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(MTBE) and ethyl-tertiary-buthyl-ether (ETBE)). Ethanol is produced from 
biofeedstocks and it is commonly added to the gasoline as a renewable fuel, and to 
increase the fuel octane rating.  

A representative graph showing the typical distribution of the different hydrocarbon 
groups in commercial gasolines is shown in Figure 4. The compositions of commercial 
gasolines vary widely. 

2.7.2 Surrogate Fuels 

The complex composition of commercial fuels has led to the use of surrogate fuels, or 
model fuels, which are simplified fuels used for experimental and modeling work. They 
are designed to have similar properties to for example gasoline (e.g. ignition quality, molar 
H/C ratio, viscosity), and since they contain only a certain set of chemical constituents 
they can be modeled more accurately than full distillate fuels. The primary reference fuels 
(PRF), blends of n-heptane and iso-octane, are the simplest, and they are often used as a 
surrogate fuel for gasoline or diesel. By adding for example an aromatic (often represented 
by toluene, since this is the most common aromatic in gasoline) to the primary reference 
fuel, the gasoline surrogate behavior can more accurately mimic that of gasoline, although 
its distillation characteristics will still be different from a full boiling range fuel such as 
gasoline [34]. In reference [35], it is concluded that high-octane oxygenated gasolines can 
be represented by four-component surrogate fuels consisting of n-heptane, iso-octane, 
toluene, and ethanol. These four components make up the surrogate fuels used in this 
thesis work. 

Figure 4. Approximate ranges of paraffins, naphtenes, olefins, and aromatics in U.S. gasoline, 
from reference [34]. 
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3 Combustion Engine Analysis 

3.1 Combustion Stoichiometry 

Oxidation of a hydrocarbon is dependent on the mixture with air. In combustion engines 
the air/fuel ratio is often used to describe the mixing proportions, relating the amount of 
air used to the stoichiometric proportions. Stoichiometric combustion is when a 
hydrocarbon is fully oxidized with all hydrocarbon and oxygen completely consumed, 
forming only water and carbon dioxide. With more excess air the combustion is called 
lean, with excess of fuel the combustion is called rich. 

3.2 Heat Release Analysis 

The main part of the information used in this thesis is extracted from the pressure trace, 
measured by a piezoelectric pressure transducer mounted in the cylinder. With knowledge 
of the temperature in the cylinder when the intake valve closes, and by calculation of the 
heat transfer to the cooled walls, this pressure trace will provide information about the 
released heat. From the pressure in the cylinder a non-dimensional global temperature, 
assuming complete mixing, can also be calculated. The heat release calculations were 
made for each individual cycle of the pressure trace, and all figures in this work were 
based on the mean value of 300 cycles. The heat release calculation is according to 
Heywood [3]. Equation 3.1 gives the rate of heat release as a function of crank angle 
degree (CAD, θ). Crevice flow losses are assumed negligible. 
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Where V and p are the cylinder volume and pressure, respectively, and γ is the ratio of 
specific heats, Cp/Cv. This is a single zone heat release model, assuming that the 
temperature and the gas composition are the same in the whole bulk, which is quite a 
good assumption for HCCI combustion. Gamma, γ, is approximated by Equation 3.2 
and is temperature dependent. The temperature of the cylinder wall, Tcyl, is assumed to be 
the same temperature as the engine coolant, 373 K. The heat transfer model was tuned by 
changing the γ0 and k with respect to the shape of the heat release curves, and the applied 
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values are presented in Table 3. The heat release was tuned for the motored pressure trace 
to be as close to zero as possible and that the burned pressure trace at the same time fit 
fuel flow measurement data. The same parameters were used for all fuels and cases. 
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Table 3. Parameters for gamma calculation. 

 

 

 

The heat loss term is calculated with Equation 3.3 and 3.4 according to Woschni. B is the 
engine bore, p and T are the in-cylinder temperature and pressure, and w is a 
characteristic gas velocity, which is defined according to Equation 3.4. C1 and C2 are 
coefficients that must be tuned to the specific engine. In this work, parameters are 
modified to better suit HCCI combustion [36]. Sp is the mean piston speed, Vd is the 
displacement volume, and VIVC, TIVC, and pIVC, are reference volume, temperature, and 
pressure, respectively, representing conditions in the cylinder when the inlet valve closes 
(IVC). pf and pm are the calculated pressure in the fired and motored cycle, respectively. 
Examples of accumulated heat release for a motored and a fired cycle are shown in Figure 
5. 
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To calculate the temperature in the cylinder when the inlet valve closes (IVC), the heat 
transfer between the fuel air mixture and the walls in the intake was calculated. The 
Woschni heat transfer model was used with the same parameters as in the cylinder, and 
with an assumed wall temperature of 373 K. Equation 3.5 gives an effect of ±5°C. The 
effect of heat transfer to the fuel mass was assumed to be negligible. 
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 γ0 k 
Motored 1.40 0.07 
Combustion 1.37 0.05 
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The amount of residuals was used to calculate the temperature in the cylinder when the 
inlet valve closed. The amounts of residuals in the cylinder were approximated using 
Equation 3.6 [3]. The cylinder pressure 10 CAD before exhaust valve opens was used as 
p4 and the measured pressure in the exhaust was used for pe. This gives about 3% 
residuals at high compression ratios (CR=15.5) and up to 10% at lower compression 
ratios (CR=5.5), which gives a heating effect of +5° to +35°. 
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TIVC is then calculated with Equation 3.7. The residuals were assumed to have the same 
temperature as the measured exhaust gas temperature. 
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3.3 Combustion Chemistry 

3.3.1 Low Temperature Heat Release and Pre-reactions 

In this work, two methods were used for determining the amount of pre-reactions. The 
first method was used for low temperature heat release (LTHR), which is shown in Figure 
6. The period of LTHR is defined as the time between the start of combustion and the 
minimum value between the LTHR and high temperature heat release (HTHR, main 
combustion) peak.  
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Figure 5. Example of fired and motored heat release calculated from pressure trace. 
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The second method to quantify pre-reactions included both LTHR and what is also 
called intermediate temperature heat release. Since the rate of heat release for the main 
peak has a curve often resembling a normal distribution, a gaussian curve was fit to the 
main heat release. The area before this was called early heat release (eHR), see Figure 7. 
Sometimes ITHR pre-reactions are present even when LTHR is not, see Section 2.3.1. 
With this method, fuels showing the least low temperature reactivity (here represented by 
PRF 100), at conditions having a high inlet air temperature and high engine speed 
(known to reduce LTHR), show some early heat release by this definition, see Figure 8. 
For both methods, pre-reactions were normalized by dividing with the total amount of 
heat released to account for the different fuel amounts at the different inlet air 
temperatures, giving a LTHR or eHR fraction. 
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Figure 7. Rate of heat release trace and early heat release, gaussian definition. 

Figure 6. Rate of heat release trace and definition of low temperature heat release. 
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3.4 Auto-ignition Temperature 

Start of combustion was defined as when the rate of heat release had reached 0.2 J/CAD, 
shown by the black circles in the left hand portion of Figure 9. This low value was chosen 
to be able to detect the point where very small amounts of heat start to be released. A 
discussion about how this affects the results is included in [37]. The auto-ignition 
temperature was extracted from the start of combustion event described above. 
Corresponding auto-ignition temperatures for PRF90 are shown by black circles in the 
right hand portion of Figure 9. The blue diamonds mark the maximum rate of heat 
release for the LTHR and the red squares mark the minimum rate of heat release between 
LTHR and the main combustion.  

Other definitions used to some extent in this thesis and in the literature are CA1, CA10, 
and CA20; where CAx means the event where x percent of the fuel charge has been 
consumed, see Figure 10. It can be seen that these measures, maybe with an exception for 
CA1, does not mark the start of combustion, but a point well within the main heat 
release, and are not suitable for use in this study for detection of auto-ignition. 
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Figure 9. Auto-ignition temperatures for PRF 90. On the left, rate of heat release curve from 
which each point is extracted. On the right, resulting temperatures and pressures at 
corresponding events. Start of combustion is defined as 0.2 J/CAD. 
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4 Experimental 

4.1 Experimental Setup 

A Waukesha variable compression ratio cooperative fuels research (CFR) engine was used 
for the experiments. The engine setup was modified to fit HCCI experiments. The 
original carburetor was replaced with port injection of the fuel. The setup included an air-
fuel mixture heater mounted after the fuel port injector. Temperature of the fuel-air 
mixture (inlet air temperature, Tin) was measured by a thermocouple placed in the inlet, 
close to the inlet valve. A scale was used for measuring the fuel flow. The heat release was 
calculated from the pressure trace measured with a water-cooled Kistler piezoelectric 
pressure transducer mounted in the cylinder. An intake air refrigerator was included in 
the setup to ensure a constant water content of 0.0036 to 0.0072 kg H2O/kg dry air 
throughout the experiments, fulfilling the standards in the ASTM methods for RON and 
MON testing. The spark ignition was switched off to enable combustion to be initiated 
by compression ignition. The original convectively driven water-cooling system of the 
CFR engine was kept. It provided a water temperature of 100oC, relying on a condenser 
condensing the produced steam. The water temperature was measured during engine 
warm-up, and the engine was fired until the water temperature had reached at least 97oC 
before the measurements were performed. An orifice plate with a diameter of 14 mm was 
mounted in the intake in the original carburetor of the CFR engine, and this was kept in 
the modified setup, placed just before the fuel injectors, 50 cm upstream from the intake 
valve. The orifice plate caused a pressure drop at higher engine speeds, which is also 
discussed in reference [8]. The engine specifications are listed in Table 4. HC, CO, CO2, 
and NOx emissions were measured with a Horiba Mexa 7500 analyzer system. Oxygen 
emissions are not measured but calculated. Equivalence ratio was calculated from the 
measured emissions. 
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Table 4. CFR engine specifications. 

Displacement volume 612 cm3 
Number of cylinders 1 
Bore 83 mm 
Stroke 114 mm 
CR Variable (4:1 to 18:1) 
Number of valves 2  
Length of connecting rod 254 mm 
Intake valve opens 10°ATDC±2.5° 
Intake valve closes 146°BTDC±2.5° 
Exhaust valve opens 140°ATDC±2.5° 
Exhaust valve closes 15°ATDC±2.5° 
Valve lifts 6.25 mm 
Fuel supply Port injection 

4.2 Fuels 

The fuels tested consisted of reference fuel blends of pure components and “real” fuels 
blended from refinery streams, all in the gasoline volatility range. 

4.2.1 Reference Fuels 

Four sets of reference fuels were used in the studies. Since a higher octane rating has been 
shown to be essential to reach higher loads in HCCI combustion [38], most surrogate 
fuels were designed to have a RON above 70. The first set of fuels consisted of Primary 
Reference Fuel (PRF) blends of n-heptane and iso-octane: PRF 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 90, 95, 
and 100, where the number represents the volume % of iso-octane and corresponds to the 
RON and MON values.  

The second set of test fuels consisted of blends of n-heptane, iso-octane and toluene 
(referred to as toluene reference fuels (TRFs). Table 5 shows octane ratings for these pure 
components and ethanol. The compositions and measured octane numbers for the TRFs 
are listed in Table 6. Fuels designated as HxTy contain x vol.% n-heptane, y vol.% 
toluene, and the balance (100-x-y) vol.% iso-octane. For this fuel set, the n-heptane 
content was kept constant at 20 vol.% while the toluene content was varied from 10 to 
60 vol.%. These fuels were tested to study the effects of adding toluene to replace various 
amounts of iso-octane in blends of n-heptane and iso-octane.  

The third set of test fuels, referred to as ethanol reference fuels (ERFs), were blends of n-
heptane, iso-octane and ethanol. The compositions and measured octane numbers for 
these fuels are listed in Table 7. Fuels designated as HxEy contain x vol.% n-heptane, y 
vol.% ethanol, and (100-x-y) vol.% iso-octane. 
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The fourth test matrix, referred to as toluene-ethanol reference fuels (TERFs), consisted 
of blends of n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene and ethanol according to Table 8. This matrix 
was designed as a central composite face-centered (CCF) mixture design, in three levels 
and with three centerpoint runs. Three components (n-heptane, toluene, and ethanol) are 
varied, and the rest of the fuel consists of iso-octane (so-called filler). RONs and MONs 
were measured for these fuels, and the results are presented in Table 8. They were not 
measured for toluene reference fuel #17, but rather assumed to be the same as for the 
other centerpoint fuels #7 and #11, since it is not a separate fuel but a re-run. 

Table 5. Properties of pure components used to blend the reference fuels. Ethanol data from 
[39, 40], toluene data from [3]. 

Pure component RON MON S (RON-MON) Boiling point 
n-Heptane 0 0 0 98.42 oC [22] 
iso-Octane 100 100 0 99.23 oC [22] 
Ethanol 109 90 19 78.4 oC 
Toluene 120 109/103.5[22] 11 110.65 oC [22] 

 
Table 6. Composition and octane measurements for toluene reference fuels (TRF) 

Fuel n-Heptane 
(vol.%) 

Toluene 
(vol.%) 

iso-Octane 
(vol.%) 

RON MON S 

H20T10 20 10 70 82.8 80.7 2.1 
H20T20 20 20 60 84.9 81.8 3.1 
H20T40 20 40 40 89.8 82.9 6.9 
H20T60 20 60 20 93.9 83.9 10 

 
Table 7. Composition and octane measurements for ethanol reference fuels (ERF) 

Fuel n-Heptane 
(vol.%) 

iso-Octane 
(vol.%) 

Ethanol 
(vol.%) 

RON MON S 

PRF80 20 80 0 80 80 0 
H20E1 20 79 1 80.5 80.4 0.1 
H20E5 20 75 5 84.4 83.2 1.2 
H20E10 20 70 10 87.9 85.6 2.3 
H20E20 20 60 20 94.1 88.2 5.9 
PRF70 30 70 0 70 70 0 
H30E1 30 69 1 70.6 70.2 0.4 
H30E5 30 65 5 73.2 73.1 0.1 
H30E10 30 60 10 78.7 76.7 2 
H30E20 30 50 20 85.1 81.2 3.9 
H60E40 60 0 40 71.4 65 6.4 
H55E45 55 0 45 78 71.6 6.4 
H50E50 50 0 50 84.7 76.8 7.9 
H45E55 45 0 55 89.7 80.4 9.3 
H40E60 40 0 60 94.4 82.8 11.6 
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Table 8. Composition and octane measurements for toluene ethanol reference fuels (TERF) 

Fuel n-Hept 
(vol.%) 

Toluene 
(vol.%) 

Ethanol 
(vol.%) 

iso-Oct 
(vol.%) 

RON MON S  

T1 40 10 5 45 67.1 63.7 3.4 
T2 20 10 20 50 94.7 88.5 6.2 
T3 20 30 20 30 97 87.6 9.4 
T4 40 30 20 10 80.8 73 7.8 
T5 30 20 5 45 79.6 74.5 5.1 
T6 30 30 12.5 27.5 85.3 78.6 6.7 
T7 30 20 12.5 37.5 83.8 78.1 5.7 
T8 40 30 5 25 71.8 65.8 6 
T9 30 10 12.5 47.5 81.6 77.9 3.7 
T10 20 30 5 45 90.2 84.1 6.1 
T11 30 20 12.5 37.5 83.8 78.2 5.6 
T12 40 10 20 30 78.3 74.3 4 
T13 20 10 5 65 86.1 83.6 2.5 
T14 40 20 12.5 27.5 74.8 68.9 5.9 
T15 20 20 12.5 47.5 92.3 86.4 5.9 
T16 30 20 20 30 87.9 81.4 6.5 
T17 30 20 12.5 37.5 - - - 

4.2.2 Refinery Gasoline Fuels 

Fuels prepared primarily from blends of refinery components were provided by Chevron 
and are listed in Table 9. 

Table 9. Main properties of gasoline fuels. 

Gasoline fuel set #1 Gasoline fuel set #2 
Fuel label RON MON S Fuel label RON MON S 
G0 87.1 80.5 6.6 G82 83.5 79.9 3.6 
G1 92.9 84.7 8.2 G83 91.4 83.9 7.5 
G2 97.7 87.5 10.2 G84 87.7 80.9 6.8 
G3 78.2 73.4 4.8 G85 86.7 79.7 7 
G4 69.4 66.1 3.3 G86 91.6 84.0 7.6 
G5 99 96.9 2.1 G87 90.1 83.4 6.7 
G6 70.3 65.9 4.4 G88 92.5 83.5 9 
G7 96.5 86.1 10.4 G89 92.4 84.5 7.9 
G8 88.6 79.5 9.1 G90 88.6 81.4 7.2 
    G91 89.9 82.2 7.7 
    G92 86.2 79.4 6.8 
    G93 91.6 82.2 9.4 
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5 Results and Discussion  

First, the auto-ignition properties of the reference fuels are summarized, focusing on the 
effects of intake air temperature (Tin), engine speed, and fuel composition, on the 
resulting auto-ignition temperatures and the amount of low temperature heat release. 
Next, analysis of emissions formation in HCCI and effects from fuel components are 
presented. Different metrics and indices are evaluated for the use of determining HCCI 
fuel-engine performance, and the need of a new fuel number is expressed. Finally, an 
HCCI number, used to quantify fuel behavior in HCCI combustion, is described. This 
Lund-Chevron HCCI number is then explained in terms of agreement with auto-ignition 
properties.  

5.1 Auto-ignition Properties (Papers I,II,III, and V) 

The auto-ignition properties such as the auto-ignition temperature and the amount of 
low temperature reactions for reference fuels were studied in detail and were presented in 
four publications [37,41,42], on which this chapter is based. Auto-ignition temperature 
and low temperature reactions were believed to be closely coupled with the auto-ignition 
qualities of a fuel. This chapter provides a summary of these properties; first the low 
temperature heat release, then the auto-ignition temperatures. Data on repetition runs 
and error analysis are presented in Appendix. 

5.1.1 Changing Pressure-Temperature History 

The experimental method consisted of varying the inlet air temperature to achieve 
different pressure-temperature combinations for each fuel. Compression ratio was then 
adjusted to keep CA50 at 3o after TDC. Resulting pressure-temperature traces for Fuel 
T1 are presented in Figure 11. A certain combination of compression ratio and inlet air 
temperature will create the same pressure-temperature history, see fuel tests T13, T16, 
and T17, for which the pressure-temperature is overlapping on the left hand side of 
Figure 11. All these fuels were run with a compression ratio of about 10.8 at the inlet air 
temperature of 150oC. As seen in this figure, a similar effect could have been achieved for 
a constant compression ratio, instead changing the inlet air temperature. A lower inlet air 
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temperature will require a higher compression ratio, and the in-cylinder pressure will be 
higher for a given temperature. For the motored cycle, changing inlet air temperature will 
only change the temperature (and not pressure) at TDC, whereas the compression ratio 
will change both pressure and temperature. The pressure-temperature effect can be 
represented by a temperature pressure ratio, here done by using the in-cylinder 
temperature at 15 Bar pressure during the compression stroke, see Figure 12. 

 

Figure 11. Pressure-temperature histories for various toluene ethanol reference fuels (left) and 
toluene ethanol reference fuel test T1 (right). 
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5.1.2 Low Temperature Heat Release 

The amount of low temperature heat release (LTHR) was studied for all fuels at 600 rpm 
and at an equivalence ratio of 0.33, with a change in inlet air temperature in five steps 
from 50 to 150oC to achieve different pressure-temperature histories. Additionally, 
experiments were made at higher engine speeds for four primary reference fuels, and these 
will be discussed in the last part of this section. The low temperature reactions are scaled 
with the total heat relased, and are therefore expressed in fractions (%).  

5.1.2.1 Inlet Air Temperature and Fuel Effects on LTHR 
The amount of LTHR was determined by the method presented in Section 3.3.1. The 
values are presented in Tables 17, 18, 19, and 20 in Appendix, for the PRFs, TRFs, 
ERFs, and TERFs, respectively. The amount of LTHR decreased with inlet air 
temperature, as shown in Figure 13 for fuel PRF 70, for inlet air temperatures from 50 to 
150oC. The reason for this is that the precursors for this chain branching (the LTR) are 
decomposed back to the reactants at higher temperatures [2]. This can be explained by 
looking at the right hand side in Figure 13. By the different temperature/pressure 
histories created by the change in inlet air temperature, we can see that at the lowest inlet 
air temperature, the cylinder pressure is the highest during the temperature range when 
LTR is dominating, speeding up these reactions, resulting in a larger amount of LTHR. 
When temperature reaches about 700 K, the radicals are starting to decompose and the 
low temperature heat release reaches a minimum rate, corresponding to an in-cylinder 
temperature of 800 K, before the main combustion starts.  

For primary reference fuels, the LTHR was seen to decrease almost linearly with increased 
amount of iso-octane, e.g. fuel RON, see Figure 14. Figure 15 shows that for more 
complex reference fuels, here containing ethanol, the amount of LTHR is no longer 
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linearly dependent on the RON, as was the case for the PRFs. The low temperature heat 
release is shown at two levels, corresponding to inlet air temperatures of 50o and 150oC, 
for each fuel. For example, the two-component ERFs (H40E60, H50E50, etc.) show less 
LTHR than expected from their RON. 

Both ethanol and toluene are known to reduce low temperature reactions by acting as 
radical scavengers [13, 19], and both components were seen to reduce low temperature 
reactions in the experiments. This ethanol quenching effect was studied in detail, and is 
originally presented in [41]. Please note that the study of the ethanol reference fuels did 
not originally include measured RON and MON, instead calculated values based on 
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blending by volume method are reported in the paper. Some octane values are therefore 
different when presenting these results in this thesis.  

On the left hand side in Figure 16, the fraction of LTHR is shown as a function of the 
ethanol fraction, and it is apparent that not only ethanol affects the LTHR. Also fuels 
with high concentrations of ethanol (H60E40, H55E45, H50E50, containing 40-50 vol. 
% ethanol) showed significant LTHR. Since it is known that n-heptane induces LTHR, 
this fraction was also considered. The LTHR fraction was shown to be proportional to 
the difference between the n-heptane and ethanol volume fractions, see Figure 16. For 
example, at the medium inlet air temperature of 100oC, n-heptane induced as much 
LTHR as the same volume of ethanol quenched [41]. The lines are the best fits at the 
different inlet air temperatures. A higher temperature again gives more LTHR. No fuel 
with higher volume fractions of ethanol than n-heptane showed significant LTHR. 

 

By comparing the amount of low temperature heat release for three fuels with a constant 
amount of n-heptane (30 vol.%), and toluene (20 vol.%) but varying amounts of ethanol 
(5, 12.5, 20 vol.%) and iso-octane (45, 37.5, 30 vol.%), the quenching effect of ethanol 
could be seen, see Figure 17. This is based on the assumption that iso-octane (whose 
concentrations are also changing) has a much smaller effect on LTHR that ethanol. A 
similar example of toluene quenching effect is presented in Figure 18. The two fuels have 
a constant amount of n-heptane (40 vol.%), and ethanol (5 vol.%) but varying amounts 
of toluene (10, 30 vol.%) and iso-octane (45, 25 vol.%). The quenching effect of toluene 
can be seen by the lower LTHR for the fuel with a higher toluene concentration. Despite 
the higher RON of toluene than ethanol (120 compared to 109), toluene has the weaker 
LTHR quenching effect. 
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Figure 18. Quenching effect of toluene on low temperature heat release. 
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A linear model for low temperature heat release, based on all data for reference fuels 
(PRF, TRF, ERF, TERF) is shown in Equation 5.1, with cofficients in Table 10. 
Operating points showing no heat release were not included, leaving 154 data points with 
LTHR at the five different inlet air temperatures for the model. Only 600 rpm data were 
used. For the model of all fuels, a positive effect on LTHR was seen for toluene addition, 
indicating that toluene induced LTHR, if not by much. A second model based on only 
TERF data (48 operating conditions with LTHR) shows similar results as the previous 
model, however in this range the toluene addition quenched LTHR. 

A linear model based on early heat release data for all reference fuels is shown in Equation 
5.2, including concentrations of n-heptane, toluene, and ethanol (in volume percentage, 
vol.%), and inlet air temperature (in K). The constants shown in Table 10 indicate that 
n-heptane induces early heat release, while toluene quenches it, and ethanol has an even 
stronger quenching effect. As mentioned earlier, it is again seen that n-heptane has about 
as strong of an effect on pre-reactions as ethanol has, although opposite. 

LTHR = a + b*xn-heptane + c*xtoluene + d*xethanol + e*Tin  (5.1) 

Early heat release = a' + b'*xn-heptane + c'*xtoluene + d'*xethanol + e'*Tin (5.2) 

Table 10. Values of coefficients for Equations 5.1 and 5.2, where x is volume percentage of 
component, and Tin is in K. 

Low temperature heat release, Equation 5.1 
Coefficient  All reference fuels TERF 
a - 16.30 18.65 
b n-Heptane 0.1496 0.2252 
c Toluene 0.01829 -0.0424 
d Ethanol -0.1793 -0.1997 
e Tin -0.04008 -0.0522 
Model R2  0.86 0.98 
Early heat release, Equation 5.2 
Coefficient  All reference fuels TERF 
a' - 17.704 15.971 
b' n-Heptane 0.146 0.185 
c' Toluene -0.036 -0.015 
d' Ethanol -0.14 -0.166 
e' Tin -0.034 -0.033 
Model R2  0.96 0.98 

5.1.2.2 Speed Effects on LTHR 
The amount of early heat release decreased as engine speed increased, as shown in 
Figure 19 for gasoline fuel G3. Among other things, engine speed effects the available 
time for the low temperature heat release, which is explained in [12]. Higher engine 
speeds lead to less time available for the LTHR reactions to develop before the HTHR 
reactions occur. Using the LTHR definition, many of the fuels did not show any LTHR. 
By instead using the definition of early heat release, see Section 3.3.1, pre-reactions could 
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still be studied. Low temperature and early heat release data for the primary reference 
fuels in the speed sweep, are presented in Tables 24 and 25 in Appendix. 

One fuel showing LTHR at all engine speeds was PRF70, see Figure 20. Even though it 
appears at the same crank angle, the temperature range of the negative temperature 
coefficient zone is changed when increasing the engine speed. The temperature range is 
from 700-800 K at the lowest engine speed, up to 900-1000 K at the highest engine 
speed. This shift is also seen in Figure 21, when the temperature range of 850-1000 K, 
sometimes referred to as the intermediate temperature area, are shown to shift with higher 
engine speeds. This therefore shows that this temperature interval does not always 
correlate with intermediate temperature heat release. 
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Figure 20. Low temperature heat release for PRF 70 and corresponding temperature 
evolution during speed sweep with Tin = 50oC. 
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determining the baseline for early heat release is also shown for each engine speed by dashed 
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5.1.3 Auto-ignition Temperatures 

The procedure to determine the auto-ignition temperature is explained in Chapter 3.4. 
The calculated auto-ignition temperatures for PRFs are shown in Figure 22, where five 
pressure levels where achieved by adjusting the inlet air temperature in five steps from 50 
to 150oC, and compression ratio was adjusted for achieving a constant CA50 3o after 
TDC. Temperature range for low temperature reactions are shown in Figure 24, and are 
seen to range from 650 to 800 K for TERFs. A similar range is seen in [37], about 600 to 
800 K for primary reference fuels. This agrees with previous research [7]. These 
temperatures should be kept in mind when looking at the auto-ignition temperatures. For 
the primary reference fuels, the auto-ignition temperature was seen to be nearly constant 
for fuels with extensive low temperature reactions, such as PRF0 to PRF60. The auto-
ignition temperature for these fuels was around 600 K and it was constant even as the 
cylinder pressure was changed by adjusting the inlet air temperature. For PRFs with less 
n-heptane, the auto-ignition temperature started to significantly increase when the low 
temperature reactions disappeared, see for example PRF 90 in Figure 25. At the inlet air 
temperature of 125oC, the LTHR has diminished to the point where there is no longer a 
rate of reaction peak, and over this transition the auto-ignition temperature has risen 
about 50o. The increase in auto-ignition temperature was seen both as n-heptane 
concentration was decreased and as the inlet air temperature was increased. A fuel that 
only shows less low temperature reactivity, and therefore higher auto-ignition 
temperatures, are presented in Figure 23. 
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Auto-ignition temperatures for all reference fuels (PRF, TRF, ERF, and TERF) were 
modeled as a linear function of the inlet air temperature (in K) in combination with the 
concentrations (in vol.%) of n-heptane, toluene, and ethanol. Although this was not a 
true linear function (linear equation, r2 = 0.48), Equation 5.3 gives some perspective on 
the auto-ignition, with coefficients shown in Table 11. 
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Figure 24. Low temperature reactions and corresponding temperatures for toluene ethanol 
reference fuel T1. 
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AIT=a+b*xn-heptane+c*xtoluene+d*xethanol+e*Tin.   (5.3) 

Table 11. Coefficients for Equation 5.3. 

Coefficient  All reference fuels Only TERF 
a - 448.19 482.71 
b n-Heptane -0.88 -2.8 
c Toluene 0.5 0.29 
d Ethanol 1.09 2.7 
e Tin 0.62 0.64 
R2 - 0.48 0.80 

 

Conclusions that can be drawn from this model is that n-heptane decreases the auto-
ignition temperature, and ethanol increases it. The effect of toluene is to increase AIT, 
but the magnitude is only a tenth of the effects of n-heptane or ethanol (at least in the 
TERF-based model). As seen previously, temperature increases the auto-ignition 
temperature. From Figure 22 and 23, we know that this effect is not linear, but only true 
after a certain threshold, when the LTHR disappears. 

The negative temperature coefficient regions are marked in Figure 26. It can be seen that 
it starts at about 700 K for the three inlet air temperatures leading to low temperature 
heat release. For the two highest inlet air temperatures, the auto-ignition coincides with 
the NTC area, why combustion starts slowly and no pre-reactions can be seen.  

Increasing inlet air temperature, decreasing inlet air pressure, and increasing engine speed, 
are all shown to give a more pronounced NTC region [8], as shown in Figure 27 for PRF 
70, where the NTC zone is the duration between the squares and triangles in this figure. 
All these changes are performed together when changing from RON to MON conditions, 

Figure 26. On the left, low temperature reactions and on the right, in-cylinder temperature 
evolution. The negative temperature coefficient (NTC) region is marked in both figures, 
defined as the decreasing rate of heat release in the left figure. Toluene ethanol reference fuel 
T1 is shown (see Chapter 4.2.1 for specifications). 
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and are connected with the effect on auto-ignition temperatures. Leppard [8] concludes 
that NTC behavior is more prominent at MON conditions (higher speed and intake 
temperature) than at RON conditions. 

5.2 Emissions in HCCI Combustion (Paper IV) 

To give a full description of the fuel effects on combustion, detailed analysis was 
performed on emissions for all reference fuels. The emission measurements are described 
in Chapter 4.1. Unburned hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen 
oxides, NO and NO2, (here measured together as NOx) were studied, and the effects from 
fuel versus in-cylinder conditions were analyzed. The detailed results and analyses were 
published in [43]. 
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Figure 27. Low temperature reactions as a function of engine speed (left) and speed effect on 
temperature history (right) for PRF 70. 
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The net CO emissions were a balance of the initial formation from HC oxidation and 
subsequent oxidation to CO2. The CO emissions were related to the in-cylinder 
temperature. As shown in Figure 28, at maximum cylinder temperatures below 1710K, as 
temperature increased, the amount of CO increased because the rate of CO oxidation to 
CO2 is very low. This was confirmed by the high HC emissions at these low cylinder 
temperatures. At temperatures above 1710K, the amount of CO decreases with 
temperature because the oxidation of CO to CO2 is very active. Beyond the effects of fuel 
composition on maximum cylinder temperatures, there were no other obvious trends 
with fuel composition. 

HC emissions were found to be mainly dependent on the compression ratio used in each 
case, and were therefore attributed mainly to crevice losses. As to fuel effects, ethanol 
addition was shown to reduce HC emissions for combustion at a given compression ratio. 
Toluene addition was found to increase HC emissions at a given CR when high 
concentrations (40-60 vol.%) were added. Low concentrations of toluene showed a small 
decrease of or no effect on HC emissions. NOx emissions were low for all operating 
points, but both ethanol and toluene addition were found to further decrease NOx 
emissions for higher octane fuels, see Figure 29.  

Figure 28. CO emissions for primary reference fuels, shown at different maximum values of 
the calculated global in-cylinder temperature. The trends were similar for all reference fuels. 
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5.3 Fuel Metrics for HCCI Combustion 

The fuel combustion properties can be quantified in several ways. The RON and MON 
ratings use comparison with reference fuels (PRFs), Kalghatgi's octane index [26] 
combines the RON and MON with a parameter dependent on the engine and operating 
conditions, whereas Shibata [31] calculates an HCCI index based on the fuel 
composition, created from engine experiments of an extensive fuel matrix. In this chapter, 
these indices are compared with respect to performance for the author's datasets. Finally, 
the Lund-Chevron HCCI number is presented and explained. 

5.3.1 Research Octane Number (RON) and Motor Octane Number (MON) 

Figure 30 shows that four fuels having very similar RON numbers can exhibit very 
different combustion behavior in an HCCI engine. Correlation between research octane 
number and the required compression ratio for a CA50 3o after TDC (CRAI) at 
Tin=50oC, and Tin=150oC, respectively, are shown in Figures 31 and 32. For a given 
RON, the required compression ratio varies with up to almost two units. Alternatively, 
for a given CR, the octane number varies by up to 10 units. This large amount of scatter 
indicates that neither RON nor MON are sufficient fuel parameters to characterize the 
auto-ignition behavior of the fuels. 
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Figure 30. Four fuels of similar RON values that behave differently in an HCCI engine. 
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Figure 31. Agreement between RON and MON vs. required compression ratio for 
combustion 3o after TDC. All fuels run with an inlet air temperature of 50oC and an 
engine speed of 600 rpm. G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets, see Table 9. 
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Figure 32. Agreement between RON and MON vs. required compression ratio for 
combustion 3o after TDC. All fuels run with an inlet air temperature of 150oC and an 
engine speed of 600 rpm. G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets, see Table 9. 
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5.3.1.1 Composition Based Octane Modeling 
As started by [44,45] and continued by Solaka [46], the RON and MON values for 
reference fuels can be estimated from fuel composition. For this model, see Equation 5.4, 
TRF, ERF, and TERF data, were used. Coefficients can be found in Table 12. By looking 
at these coefficients, it can be seen that n-heptane and ethanol had the strongest effects on 
the RON value, but that toluene had a significant effect as well. However, for MON, 
toluene had a much smaller effect. This does not correlate with the RON and MON 
values of the pure components, see Table 5, where toluene has both greater RON and 
MON than ethanol. 

RONsurrogate fuel=a+b*xn-heptane+c*xtoluene+d*xethanol   (5.4) 

Table 12. Coefficients for Equation 5.4. Concentrations are in vol.% and temperature in K. 

Coefficient  All reference fuels 
  RON MON 
a - 97.72 96.32 
b n-Heptane -0.8558 -0.8089 
c Toluene 0.2137 0.0514 
d Ethanol 0.5755 0.3875 
R2 - 0.98 0.95 

 
This effect could be why MON is not indicative of HCCI behavior in this study, see 
Figure 33, where fuels with the highest amount of toluene (from left; T8, T4, T6, T10, 
and T3) are indicated with dashed arrows. These fuels needed a greater compression ratio 
than indicated by their RON, and especially be their MON, meaning that toluene might 
have a larger effect on HCCI combustion than on knock measurements for RON and 
MON. 
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5.3.2 Kalghatgi’s Octane Index 

As mentioned in Section 2.4.1, Kalghatgi has proposed an octane index for HCCI that is 
dependent only on the fuel parameters RON and MON (or S=RON-MON) and an 
engine parameter K, see Equation 5.5. 

OI=(1-K)*RON + K*MON = RON – K*S   (5.5) 

Combustion phasing (CA50) is proposed to be a linear function of OI, see Equation 5.6. 

CA50 = c + (a+b)*OI = c + (a+b)*(RON-K*S)  (5.6) 

At each operating condition, the CA50 values for fuels having various RON and MON 
values are measured and the value of K is determined through regression analysis by 
finding the value that provides the best linear fit in the plot of CA50 vs. OI. The K values 
are reported as being truly a property of the specific engine and operating conditions and 
independent of fuel properties. In this thesis study, CA50 was held constant for all fuels 
and conditions while the compression ratio at onset of auto-ignition (CRAI) was measured. 
So direct use of Kalghatgi’s correlation was not possible. Instead the applicability of 
Equation 5.7 was tested.  

CRAI = c’ + (a’+b’)*OI’ = c’ + (a’+b’)*(RON – K’*S)  (5.7) 

For each fuel set, the values of K’ at each Tin were determined by finding the values that 
gave the best linear fit to the plot of CR vs OI' (=RON-K*S). 

Plots of the compression ratio and octane index data at Tin=50˚C are shown in Figures 
34 and 35 for the all reference fuels, TERFs, ERFs, and gasolines, respectively. The K' 
values for all fuel sets at the 5 intake air temperatures are listed in Table 13. The very 
different values of K' for each fuel set suggest that the linear OI approach does not apply 
here.	  The K-value calculated from regression analysis was found to differ significantly 
from the empiric correlations in Equations 2.2 and 2.3.  
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Table 13. K values from linear regression at the different inlet air temperatures. 

K-values (R2) 
Tin ERF TERF All reference fuels Gasolines 
50 oC -0.71 (0.96) -1.51 (0.93) -0.95 (0.89) -0.1 (0.89) 
75 oC -0.58 (0.97) -1.13 (0.94) -0.76 (0.94) 0.09 (0.92) 
100 oC -0.43 (0.96) -0.65 (0.97) -0.54 (0.95) 0.25 (0.91) 
125 oC -0.29 (0.94) -0.24 (0.98) -0.34 (0.95) 0.41 (0.88) 
150 oC 0 (0.90) 0.13 (0.94) -0.13 (0.91) 0.74 (0.86) 
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Figure 35. Agreement between the octane index (OI) and compression ratio for ethanol 
reference fuels (left) and gasolines (right). G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets, see Table 9. 
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5.3.3 Shibata and Urushihara Index 

Shibata and Urishihara's HCCI index [31] uses the detailed fuel composition data to 
predict fuel performance, as described in Chapter 2.4.2. Their index was developed to 
predict the crank angle where 20% of the HTHR occurs, i.e. HTHR CA20. Since 
combustion phasing was held constant in this thesis study, an attempt was made to apply 
their index equation to the CRAI values obtained. The index was calculated for all 
reference fuels used in this thesis project. This HCCI index can only be compared at 
similar operating conditions, and data was divided in regard to the Tcomp15, the 
temperature at 15 bar's pressure in the cylinder. The values are plotted in Figure 30. For 
all fuels in this figure, extracted from the operating condition of Tin=50oC, Tcomp15 was 
below 670 K, (i.e. all fuels were in group 1, see Chapter 2.4.2). At many CRAI values, 
there is a significant spread in index values, suggesting that a better approach is needed. 
The five ERFs that do not align with the other fuels are two component fuels consisting 
of n-heptane and ethanol alone. Even if those are not considered, there is a spread of 1-2 
compression ratio units for a certain index value. 
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Figure 36. Shibata HCCI index calculated for all reference fuels at operating conditions with 
Tin=50oC. 
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5.3.4 Lund-Chevron HCCI Number (Paper VI) 

The results discussed above indicate that a need exists for an HCCI number analogous to 
that of RON and MON for SI engines. For this purpose the Lund-Chevron HCCI 
number was developed.  

The first step for determining the Lund-Chevron HCCI number of a fuel consists of 
determining the compression ratio required to obtain auto-ignition with a CA50 of 3˚ 
after TDC for various PRFs, the combustion phasing chosen to ensure stable combustion 
for all fuels. These data are plotted in Figure 37 for intake temperatures of 50, 75, 100, 
125, and 150˚C. A quadratic equation was fit to the PRF data in the gasoline range (PRF 
60 to 100 was chosen) for each intake temperature Coefficients for the quadratic 
equations are listed in Table 14.  

For each fuel of interest, the next step is to measure the compression ratio required to 
achieve auto-ignition with a CA50 of 3˚ after TDC. The Lund-Chevron HCCI number 
is then set equal to the percentage iso-octane in the PRF fuel that has the same 
compression ratio (e.g. PRF 80 contains 80 vol.% iso-octane). For example, as shown in 
Figure 38, for fuel T1, the compression ratio is 10.8, which is the same value as for PRF 
75, and so the HCCI number is set equal to 75. The HCCI numbers are then all a 
function of the fuel's compression ratio required for auto-ignition, see Figure 39. 

 

Figure 37. A quadratic approximation is done at each operating condition, relating the iso-
octane percentage (for PRFs, this is the same as the RON and MON) to required 
compression ratio. The five different curve fits in the right figure are for inlet air 
temperatures of 50, 75, 100, 125, and 150oC. 
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5.3.4.1 Inlet Air Temperature Effect on HCCI Number 
The effect of inlet air temperature on the HCCI number was studied for each fuel. A 
constant engine speed of 600 rpm was used, and equivalence ratio was kept at 0.33. For 
each inlet air temperature, the behavior of the PRFs and therefore the fuel baselines 
change. A fuel that behaves like the PRFs will not see a change in HCCI number. The 
values for the Lund-Chevron HCCI numbers for all of the fuels tested at all 5 intake 
temperatures are listed in Tables 21 to 23 in Appendix. Coefficients for the polynomials 
are presented in Table 14. In Equation 5.8, x is the volume % of iso-octane in the 
primary reference fuels used to develop the correlation. The quadratic Equation 5.8 can 
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Figure 39. The Lund-Chevron HCCI number is a function of the compression ratio needed 
to achieve auto-ignition with CA50 at 3o after TDC. The curve used to obtain the HCCI 
number is also shown. Shown in this plot are the HCCI numbers at Tin = 50oC and Tin = 
150oC, both at 600 rpm. G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets #1 and #2, see Table 9. 
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Figure 38. The required compression ratio for a fuel gives a corresponding % iso-octane, and 
therefore also HCCI number. As an example, fuel T1, requiring a compression ratio of 10.8, 
receives an HCCI number of 75. 
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be re-written for calculating HCCI number from compression ratio, see Equation 5.9, 
using the same coefficients as in Equation 5.8.  

!"   =   ! ∙ !! + ! ∙ ! + !   (5.8) 
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+ !
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− !!!"
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Table 14. Parameters for the equation; CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c. 

CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c, x is vol. % iso-octane in primary reference fuel used 
Tin 50oC 75oC 100oC 125oC 150oC 
a 3.377*10-3 3.192*10-3 2.471*10-3 1.323*10-3 2.557*10-4 
b -0.3962 -0.3687 -0.2571 -0.08202 0.07468 
c 21.42 19.84 15.25 8.341 2.374 

 
The temperature effect on the HCCI number for the toluene ethanol reference fuels are 
shown in Figure 40. Some fuels (e.g. T1, T2, and T8) have a larger change in HCCI 
number, whereas other fuels (T6, T9, T10) have practically constant HCCI number over 
the whole temperature range. 

5.3.4.2 Effect from Engine Speed on HCCI Number 
The effect of engine speed was studied by changing engine speed from 600 to 1200 rpm 
at intake temperatures of 50, 100, and 150˚C. As discussed previously, conditions with 
both increased inlet air temperature and higher engine speed will decrease the low 
temperature chemistry. At each speed and inlet air temperature, the required compression 
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ratio data for PRF 70, 80, 90, and 100 was used to develop reference functions as shown 
in Figure 41, and equations and parameters are shown in Table 15. At the lowest inlet air 
temperature, the required compression ratio increased exponentially with engine speed, 
making auto-ignition unattainable at high engine speeds for fuels with an octane rating 
over about 105 (for the compression ratio span in this engine). However, at the highest 
inlet air temperature, the curve flattened out, and at high engine speeds there was small 
difference in required compression ratio for higher octane fuels, PRF 90 and PRF 100 for 
example, having almost the same compression ratios. 

 
Table 15. Equations and parameters for PRF correlations at higher engine speeds. x is the vol. % 
of iso-octane in the reference fuels used to obtain the correlation. 

Engine speed (rpm) 
 600 800 900 1000 1200 
Tin = 50oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 

a 3.377*10-3 3.375*10-3 1.875*10-3 7.500*10-4 1.900*10-3 
b -0.3962 -0.4015 -0.1451 0.0433 -0.1300 
c 21.42 23.23 13.22 6.147 14.18 

Tin = 100oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 
a 2.429*10-3 5.00*10-5 -6.00*10-4 -1.775*10-3 -2.65*10-3 
b -0.2513 0.1367 0.234 0.4207 0.5387 
c 15.08 0.698 -2.08 -8.617 -10.95 

Tin = 150oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 
a 1.660 * 10-4 -2.65*10-3 -2.80*10-3 -2.675*10-3 -2.25*10-3 
b 0.08698 0.5509 0.5584 0.5271 0.4325 
c 2.014 -15.57 -14.58 -12.32 -6.465 
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Figure 41. Compression ratio as a function of iso-octane concentration (equivalent to RON 
and MON) and engine speed for primary reference fuels. 
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5.3.4.3 Pre-reactions and HCCI Number 
Early heat release (eHR) was determined as discussed in Section 3.3.1. Plots of early heat 
release vs. RON and the Lund-Chevron HCCI number are presented in Figure 42 for the 
refinery gasoline blends. For these refinery fuels, the HCCI number is more closely 
correlated than RON to the amount of early heat release (R2 for HCCI number vs. eHR 
= 0.93, R2 for RON vs. eHR = 0.77). The same is seen for correlation between early heat 
release vs. MON and the HCCI number at Tin = 150oC, see Figure 43. This was also 
true when looking at the low temperature heat release, see Figure 44. 

 

 

 

Figure 42. Correlation between early heat release for gasoline fuels vs. HCCI number and 
RON, respectively. HCCI number at 600 rpm and Tin= 50oC are used. 
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Figure 43. Correlation between early heat release for gasoline fuels vs. HCCI number and 
MON, respectively. HCCI number at 600 rpm and Tin= 150oC are used. 
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A linear model for HCCI number, based on compositions and inlet air temperatures of 
the reference fuels (TRF, ERF, and TERF) is presented in Equation 5.10, with 
coefficients in Table 16. Ethanol gave a higher value of the HCCI number, and so did 
toluene, but only with about half the effect. n-Heptane decreased the HCCI number. In 
contrast to the fuel effect on MON, described in Section 5.3.1.1, where practically no 
effect is seen from toluene, the HCCI number has a similar effect from toluene both at 
low (Tin=50oC) and high (Tin=150oC) inlet air temperatures. 

 
HCCIn=a+b*xn-heptane+c*xtoluene+d*xethanol+e*Tin.   (5.10) 

 
Table 16. Coefficients for Equation 5.10, where concentrations are in vol. % and temperature in 
K. Two additional models were done for constant inlet air temperatures of 50oC and 150oC. 

Coefficient  All reference fuels 
  With T dependence Tin=50oC Tin=150oC 
a - 104.5 95.34 94.51 
b n-Heptane -0.7405 -0.7253 -0.7304 
c Toluene 0.2719 0.2997 0.2541 
d Ethanol 0.5479 0.5544 0.4967 
e Tin -0.0253 - - 
R2  0.90 0.92 0.85 
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Figure 44. Correlation between low temperature heat release for gasoline fuels vs. HCCI 
number and RON, respectively. HCCI number at 600 rpm and Tin= 50oC are used. Only 
data point with LTHR were used for the correlation. 
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By definition, the HCCI number is directly correlating to the compression ratio needed 
to phase combustion 3o after TDC, which the RON is not, see Figure 45. 

The HCCI number is compared to RON and MON in Figure 46. It is shown that the 
ethanol reference fuels, for example, receives similar values at RON and HCCI number at 
low inlet air temperature conditions, but that many of these fuels show a greater 
difference between MON and HCCI number at high inlet air temperatures. The toluene 
ethanol reference fuels shows an offset, and show higher HCCI numbers than their 
RONs and MONs at both high and low inlet air temperatures. Most fuels have a higher 
HCCI number that RON and MON, which means that they require a higher 
compression ratio in HCCI operation, than the PRF correlating to their RON. 
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Figure 46. Correlation between HCCI number at low inlet air temperatures and RON, and 
HCCI number at high inlet air temperatures and MON, respectively. The black line is 1:1 
correlation, and G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets #1 and #2. 
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Figure 45. RON and compression ratio needed at Tin=50oC (left) and HCCI number as a 
function of compression ratio (right). G1 and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets, see Table 9. 
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6 Conclusions  

Previous methods for measuring HCCI fuel performance, were found not to be able to 
predict required CR for HCCI auto-ignition. The Lund-Chevron HCCI number was 
instead proposed, using fuel testing in a CFR engine just as for the indices for spark 
ignition (research octane number and motor octane number, RON and MON) and 
compression ignition (cetane number, CN). By running the engine in HCCI mode, the 
required compression ratio for achieving a combustion phasing of CA50 3o after TDC 
was noted for each fuel, and this value was compared to a primary reference fuel at the 
same operating condition.  

The Lund-Chevron HCCI number was seen to be closely coupled with the amount of 
pre-reactions. 

Fuel properties such as amount of low temperature heat release (LTHR) and auto-
ignition temperature were systematically studied, and thereafter modeled as a function of 
inlet air temperature and fuel composition.  

Ethanol had a strong quenching effect on LTHR, corresponding to the magnitude of 
which n-heptane induced LTHR. Toluene on the other hand showed almost no effect on 
low temperature reactions. 

Auto-ignition temperatures were lower for fuels with more n-heptane. All fuels with 
extensive low temperature heat release showed similar auto-ignition temperatures, 
indicating that the LTHR started at a certain temperature (around 600-650 K) for all 
fuels. When LTHR diminished, either due to fuel quenching from ethanol or toluene, or 
when the inlet air temperature was increased, the auto-ignition temperature was 
increased. Maximum auto-ignition temperatures found, leading directly to high 
temperature heat release, reached 800 K.  

Ethanol addition was found to increase auto-ignition temperatures. Toluene also 
increased auto-ignition temperatures, but not to the same extent. 

Emission studies were performed, with a focus on fuel effects. CO emissions were found 
to be independent of fuel chemistry, beyond it's effect on cylinder temperature. HC 
emissions were found to mainly stem from crevice losses, making it proportional to the 
compression ratio in the CFR engine. Ethanol was also shown to decrease HC emissions 
for combustion at a certain compression ratio. NOx emissions were low for all operating 
points studied, but the NOx emission levels were further decreased for high octane fuels 
when adding ethanol. 
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7 Future Work  

To fully understand the fuel effects on HCCI combustion, more detailed analysis with 
different components has to be performed. Other operating conditions, such as effect of 
EGR or supercharging has to be further studied. Also further experiments for full 
distillate gasoline fuels could contribute with useful information. 

The Lund-Chevron HCCI number should be further refined, by experiments of more 
primary reference fuels in the interval. A method for determining HCCI numbers outside 
of the 0-100 interval should also be considered. 

The Lund-Chevron HCCI Fuel Number should be evaluated for predicting fuel 
performance for HCCI operation in other engines. 

By applying chemical kinetic modeling to these data, the reasons for the fuel differences 
might be better explained. Chemical kinetic models of low temperature chemistry could 
also gain from looking at the low temperature reaction data provided in this thesis. 
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9 Summary of Papers 

Paper I 

 Pressure sensitivity of HCCI auto ignition temperatures for primary reference fuels 

Truedsson, I., Johansson, B., Tuner, M., Cannella, W., 

2012, SAE Int. J. Engines 5 (3): doi:10.4271/2012-01-1128. Presented by the author at SAE World 
congress 2012, in Detroit, Michigan. 

A study of auto-ignition of primary reference fuels in a CFR engine run in HCCI mode. 
The amount of low temperature reactions are quantified and the auto-ignition 
temperatures of each blend is calculated, and the effects on these by the pressure-
temperature evolution in the cylinder is studied. 

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 

Paper II 

 Pressure sensitivity of HCCI auto-ignition temperatures for oxygenated reference fuels 

Truedsson, I., Johansson, B., Tuner, M., Cannella, W., 

2013, J. Eng. Gas Turbines Power 135(7), doi:10.1115/1.4023614. Presented by the author at the 
ASME 2012 International Combustion Engine Division Fall Technical Conference in Vancouver, 
Canada. 

Auto-ignition temperatures and amount of low temperature heat release are quantified for 
reference fuels consisting of n-heptane, iso-octane, and ethanol. The quenching effect of 
ethanol on low temperature reactions are evaluated, and octane rating based on blending 
RON are discussed and a modification of octane rating are done to match HCCI results. 

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 
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Paper III 

Pressure Sensitivity of HCCI Auto-Ignition Temperature for Gasoline Surrogate Fuels 

Truedsson, I., Tuner, M., Johansson, B., and Cannella, W. 

SAE Technical Paper 2013-01-1669, 2013, doi:10.4271/2013-01-1669. Presented by the author at SAE 
World congress 2013, in Detroit, Michigan. 

 
Four component gasoline surrogate fuels consisting of n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and 
ethanol are studied and compared with previous reference fuel studies. Effects of ethanol 
and toluene addition on auto-ignition temperatures and low temperature reactions are 
shown.  

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 

Paper IV 

Emission Formation Study of HCCI Combustion with Gasoline Surrogate Fuels 

Truedsson, I., Tuner, M., Johansson, B., and Cannella, W., 

SAE Technical Paper 2013-01-2626, 2013, doi:10.4271/2013-01-2626. Presented by the author at SAE 
2013 International Powertrains, Fuels and Lubricants Meeting, Seoul, South Korea. 

 
Emission formation of unburnt hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide, and nitrogen oxides 
(combined to NOx), in HCCI combustion are related to single zone temperature 
calculations. Hydrocarbon emissions were proportional to the required compression ratio, 
why most was assumed to be fuel trapped in crevices. A reduction of HC emissions was 
seen when adding ethanol to the fuel. No fuel effect was seen for CO emissions, which 
only seemed to be affected by the cylinder temperature. 

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 
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Paper V 

Manuscript submitted to SAE 2014 International Powertrain, Fuels and Lubricants meeting 

Engine Speed Effect on Auto-Ignition Temperature and Low Temperature Reactions in HCCI 
Combustion 

Truedsson, I., Johansson, B., Tuner, M., Cannella, W., 

 
Engine speed was varied from 600 rpm up to 1200 rpm, and the speed sensitivity of the 
fuels was studied. This was performed for four primary reference fuels (PRF 70, 80, 90, 
and 100) and compared with the responses of 7 gasoline fuels. Speed effects on low 
temperature reactions and auto-ignition temperatures were quantified and discussed. 

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 

Paper VI 

Manuscript submitted to SAE 2014 International Powertrain, Fuels and Lubricants meeting 

Development of new test method for evaluating HCCI fuel performance  

Truedsson, I., Johansson, B., Tuner, M., Cannella, W., 

 
A test method for evaluating HCCI fuel performance were introduced, where real fuels 
are compared with the required compression ratio of primary reference fuels for keeping a 
constant combustion phasing of 3 degrees after TDC. This HCCI number is compared 
to previous indices for measuring auto-ignition quality. 

Experiments and post-processing of data were performed by the author. The paper was 
written by the author in close cooperation with Bengt Johansson, Martin Tunér, and 
William Cannella. 
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10 Appendix 

10.1 Error Analysis 

To see the repeatability of the experiments, one of the toluene ethanol reference fuels was 
repeated two times, resulting in test runs T7, T11, and T17, see rate of heat release traces 
in Figure 45. Repetitions were made also for primary reference fuels and gasolines, with 
similar results. For this repetition, maximum variations of auto-ignition temperatures was 
22o, see Figure 46. Maximum variation of pressure at auto-ignition was about 1 Bar. 
Highest variation in required compression ratio for combustion 3o after TDC was less 
that 0.3 units, see Figure 47, and variation of percentage of low temperature heat release 
was up to 0.76 %. 
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Figure 47. Rate of heat release curves for toluene ethanol reference fuel repetitions, with start 
of combustion marked, defined as 0.2 J/CAD. 
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Figure 48. Auto-ignition temperatures for repetitions of toluene ethanol reference fuel, tests 
T7, T11, and T17. Start of combustion is defined as a rate of heat release of 0.2 J/CAD. 
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Figure 49. Low temperature heat release and compression ratios required for auto-ignition 3o 
after TDC for repetitions of toluene ethanol reference fuels. 
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10.2 Experimental Data 

Table 17. Percentage of low temperature heat release and early heat release for primary reference 
fuels. 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
Low temperature heat release (Standard definition) 
PRF 0 18.8 17.3 16.1 14.3 13.5 
PRF 20 16.1 14.7 13.2 12.4 10.7 
PRF 40 12.9 11.5 10.1 9.3 7.9 
PRF 60 10.5 9 7.8 6 5.5 
PRF 70 8.5 6.7 5.9 5.1 3.9 
PRF 80 6.5 5.1 4.1 2.8 1.8 
PRF 85 5.5 4.1 2.8 1.4 0 
PRF 90 4.2 2.8 1.7 0 0 
PRF 95 3.2 0 0 0 0 
PRF100 0 0 0 0 0 
Early heat release (Gaussian definition) 
PRF 0 19.8 19 18.6 17.5 16.5 
PRF 20 18.2 17.4 16.7 15.7 14.3 
PRF 40 15.5 14.9 14 13.6 12.5 
PRF 60 13.3 12.7 11.8 10.8 10.2 
PRF 70 11.9 11.2 10.4 9.7 8.9 
PRF 80 10.5 9.4 8.7 8.3 6.7 
PRF 85 9.2 8.7 7.5 6.3 5.4 
PRF 90 8.1 7.2 6.2 5.3 4.4 
PRF 95 6.6 5.7 4.9 4.1 3.5 
PRF100 5.4 4.6 4 3.5 3.2 

 

Table 18. Percentage of low temperature heat release and early heat release for toluene reference 
fuels (TRF). 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
Low temperature heat release (Standard definition) 
H20T10 6.2 4.8 3.5 2.6 1.7 
H20T20 5.5 4.4 3.3 2.5 0 
H20T40 4.3 3.5 1.9 0 0 
H20T60 3 2.2 0 0 0 
Early heat release (Gaussian definition) 
H20T10 9.8 8.9 8.1 7.2 6.4 
H20T20 9.6 9 8 7.2 6.3 
H20T40 8 7.2 6.4 5.6 4.8 
H20T60 7.4 6.8 5.8  5.4 4.7 
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Table 19. Percentage of low temperature heat release and early heat release for ethanol reference 
fuels (ERF). 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
Low temperature heat release (Standard definition) 
PRF80 5.8 5 3.9 2.9 1.9 
H20E1 6.2 4.9 3.7 2.8 1.8 
H20E5 5.3 4 2.8 1.8 0 
H20E10 4.4 2.9 0 0 0 
H20E20 1.5 0 0 0 0 
PRF70 8.5 6.7 5.9 5.1 3.9 
H30E1 8 7 5.3 4.7 3.5 
H30E5 7.2 6.1 5 3.6 2.7 
H30E10 6.2 4.9 3.9 2.5 1.6 
H30E20 4.5 2.9 2 0 0 
H60E40 7.3 5.6 4.2 3.1 2 
H55E45 4.8 3.7 0 0 0 
H50E50 4 0 0 0 0 
H45E55 0 0 0 0 0 
H40E60 0 0 0 0 0 
Early heat release (Gaussian definition) 
PRF80 9.9 9.4 8.4 7.4 6.4 
H20E1 10 9 8.2 7.3 6.3 
H20E5 9.3 7.5 6.7 5.8 5.3 
H20E10 8.2 6.8 5.2 4.5 4.1 
H20E20 5.8 5.4 4.3 3.6 3.1 
PRF70 11.9 11.2 10.4 9.7 8.9 
H30E1 11.6 10.7 9.8 9.2 8.2 
H30E5 10.6 10 8.7 8 7.1 
H30E10 9.8 8.9 7.9 6.7 6.1 
H30E20 8.3 7.4 6.5 5.1 4.2 
H60E40 11.2 10 8.8 7.5 5.7 
H55E45 8.5 7 5.8 5.2 4.4 
H50E50 7.8 6.2 5.5 4.4 3.7 
H45E55 5.1 4.4 3.9 2.9 2.6 
H40E60 5.1 4.4 3.6 3.1 2.6 
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Table 20. Percentage of low temperature heat release and early heat release for toluene ethanol 
reference fuels (TERF). 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
Low temperature heat release (Standard definition) 
T1 9.6 8 6.7 4.7 4 
T2 0 0 0 0 0 
T3 0 0 0 0 0 
T4 6 4.1 2.6 0 0 
T5 6.7 5.4 4.2 2.7 2.1 
T6 4.5 3.2 0 0 0 
T7 5.6 3.6 2.5 0 0 
T8 8.7 7 5.9 4.7 3.6 
T9 6 4.6 3.1 0 0 
T10 3.8 2.8 0 0 0 
T11 5.2 4 2.4 0 0 
T12 6.6 4.7 3.7 2.6 0 
T13 4.9 3.6 2.1 0 0 
T14 7.3 6.2 4.9 3.5 2.4 
T15 2.6 0 0 0 0 
T16 3.9 0 0 0 0 
T17 5.2 3.9 2.5 0 0 
Early heat release (Gaussian definition) 
T1 11.9 10.9 10 8.6 8.3 
T2 5.1 4.4 3.7 3.1 2.7 
T3 4.8 3.7 3.5 3.1 2.8 
T4 9.3 8.5 7.5 6.4 5.8 
T5 9.7 9.2 7.9 7.1 6.2 
T6 8.1 7.3 6.5 5.7 4.7 
T7 8.6 7.8 6.9 5.9 5.2 
T8 11.2 9.9 9.7 8.9 8.1 
T9 9.6 8.5 7.5 6.3 5.6 
T10 7.8 7 6.2 5.5 4.6 
T11 8.7 8.2 7.3 6.3 5.3 
T12 9.4 7.9 7.5 6.2 5.6 
T13 8 7.3 5.9 5.5 4.7 
T14 10.3 9.9 8.8 7.8 6.5 
T15 6.2 5.3 4.6 3.9 3.2 
T16 7 6.2 5.1 4.7 3.9 
T17 8.5 7.4 6.7 5.6 5 
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Table 21. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for toluene reference fuels 
(TRF) and ethanol reference fuels (ERF) with compositions presented in Table 6 and 7. All for 
an engine speed of 600 rpm and an equivalence ratio of 0.33, calculated from Equation 5.8 and 
Table 14. 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 

H20T10 83 82 82 81 81 
H20T20 85 85 84 83 83 
H20T40 90 91 89 89 91 
H20T60 93 94 93 93 94 
H20E1 80 79 79 79 79 
H20E5 83 83 83 83 84 
H20E10 86 86 88 88 88 
H20E20 95 95 95 93 92 
H30E1 72 70 69 69 68 
H30E5 74 74 73 73 72 
H30E10 79 78 78 78 78 
H30E20 85 87 87 88 87 
H60E40 72 73 72 74 74 
H55E45 81 81 83 82 81 
H50E50 85 87 87 86 84 
H45E55 93 92 91 89 86 
H40E60 96 95 92 90 87 

 

Table 22. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for toluene ethanol reference 
fuels (TERF) with composition shown in Table 5. All for an engine speed of 600 rpm and an 
equivalence ratio of 0.33, calculated from Equation 5.8 and Table 14. 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
T1 75 72 71 67 66 
T2 99 98 97 95 93 
T3 103 100 98 96 94 
T4 87 87 86 85 84 
T5 84 83 81 80 79 
T6 90 89 88 88 88 
T7 88 87 86 86 87 
T8 82 79 77 74 72 
T9 84 83 83 83 85 
T10 94 94 93 93 93 
T11 88 87 87 87 87 
T12 83 82 80 80 79 
T13 87 87 86 86 86 
T14 79 78 76 73 74 
T15 95 95 94 93 91 
T16 91 91 90 89 87 
T17 88 87 86 86 87 
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Table 23. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for gasoline fuels. All for an 
engine speed of 600 rpm and an equivalence ratio of 0.33, calculated from Equation 5.8 and 
Table 14. 

Fuel  Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 
G82 84 85 86 85 84 
G83 98 96 94 91 88 
G84 93 94 92 91 88 
G85 93 94 92 90 87 
G86 93 93 93 91 88 
G87 90 91 90 90 88 
G88 94 94 93 91 88 
G89 94 95 93 91 89 
G90 92 92 92 90 88 
G91 93 94 92 90 88 
G92 88 89 89 87 85 
G93 93 93 92 89 86 
G0 91 92 91 90 88 
G1 96 96 94 92 89 
G2 100 98 95 94 90 
G3 81 81 81 81 80 
G4 70 70 70 69 69 
G5 100 100 99 97 96 
G6 80 80 81 82 80 
G7 96 96 95 93 91 
G8 93 93 91 88 84  

Table 24. Speed effect on LTHR.  

Fuel  600 rpm 800 rpm 900 rpm 1000 rpm 1200 rpm 
Tin=50oC 
PRF70 8.9 6.7 6.3 5.6 4.8 
PRF80 6.6 4.8 3.3 3.1 2.3 
PRF90 4.7 2.6 0 0 0 
PRF100 0 0 0 0 0 
Tin=100oC 
PRF70 6.1 4.3 3.7 3 0 
PRF80 3.8 2.2 1.1 0 0 
PRF90 1.6 0 0 0 0 
PRF100 0 0 0 0 0 
Tin=150oC 
PRF70 3.7 2.4 0 0 0 
PRF80 2.3 0 0 0 0 
PRF90 0 0 0 0 0 
PRF100 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 25. Speed effect on early heat release. 

Fuel  600 rpm 800 rpm 900 rpm 1000 rpm 1200 rpm 
Tin=50oC 
PRF70 11.4 10.1 9.5 9.1 8.7 
PRF80 10.9 9.3 8.5 7.8 6.7 
PRF90 7.9 6.4 6.1 5.8 6.1 
PRF100 5.8 5.2 4.5 4.3 0 
Tin=100oC 
PRF70 9.4 8.3 8 7.4 6.5 
PRF80 8.9 7.4 6.4 5.9 5.6 
PRF90 5.9 5.1 4.4 4.7 4.7 
PRF100 4.4 3.6 3.2 3.3 4.2 
Tin=150oC 
PRF70 7.9 7.1 6.3 5.9 5.1 
PRF80 7.4 5.6 5 4.7 3.8 
PRF90 4.1 3.7 3.4 3.5 3.5 
PRF100 2.9 3 2.7 2.8 3.2 
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INTRODUCTION
HCCI is a combustion mode used to reduce emissions to

the level of traditional spark ignition engines combined with
maintaining efficiency as high as for diesel combustion. The
main challenge for HCCI is to control the ignition timing and
combustion rate, since they are not controlled by a spark (SI
combustion) or by fuel injection (CI combustion) but are
controlled by chemical kinetics.

The aim of this work was to map the auto ignition
temperatures of different Primary Reference Fuels (PRF) at

different cylinder pressures. This study tries to establish
whether it is possible to determine the temperature at Start of
Combustion and relate this to the HCCI engine fuel
performance. The auto ignition is dependent on temperature,
pressure and fuel air ratio, but also on the residence time of
the fuel air mixture. Much work has been reported in the
literature on auto ignition of PRFs, but only a small amount
of it was conducted in combustion engines.

RON and MON are known to be insufficient to explain
the fuel behavior in an HCCI engine [1,2,3]. More knowledge
of the combustion process is needed to create a useful HCCI
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ABSTRACT
Some fuels with the same research octane number (RON) have different HCCI engine performance. Therefore RON

alone cannot be used for determining auto ignition in HCCI combustion. The current research focuses on creating an HCCI
fuel index suitable for comparing different fuels for HCCI operation. More thorough studies are needed to map the fuel
effects. One way to characterize a fuel is by using the Auto Ignition Temperature (AIT). The AIT and the amount of Low
Temperature Heat Release (LTHR) together describe the auto ignition properties of the fuel. Both can be extracted from
the pressure trace. The assumption is that the pressure and temperature are known at inlet valve closing (IVC) and that the
mass in the cylinder does not change after IVC.

The purpose of this study was to map the AIT of different Primary Reference Fuels (PRF) for HCCI combustion at
different cylinder pressures. Different pressure levels were achieved by changing inlet air temperatures in 5 steps from
50°C to 150°C. A Cooperative Fuel Research (CFR) engine with variable compression ratio was used. The compression
ratio was varied from 5.5 to 15.5 to keep combustion phasing, defined as 50% of total heat released, constant at 3±1° after
TDC. The experiments were carried out in lean operation with a constant equivalence ratio of 0.33 and with a constant
engine speed of 600 rpm.

The results showed that the AITs of the PRFs ranged from around 580 K for PRF 0 to up to 800 K for PRF 100. Auto
ignition was defined as the point where the rate of heat released had reached 0.2 J/CAD. At the lowest inlet air
temperatures all fuels except PRF 100 showed Low Temperature Heat Release (LTHR) from about 3% LTHR/Total Heat
Release for PRF 95 with up to 19% for PRF 0. Amount of LTHR was found to decrease linearly with increasing octane
rating.

The low octane PRFs ignited at almost the same temperature independent of the cylinder pressure. The high octane
number PRFs (PRF 95 - 100) displayed a wide range of auto ignition temperatures resulting from the different inlet air
temperatures. PRF 80, PRF 85 and PRF 90 showed an intermediate behavior. A constant auto ignition temperature was
seen at the low inlet air temperature but at higher inlet air temperatures the IAT quicky rised when the LTHR disappeared.

CITATION: Truedsson, I., Tuner, M., Johansson, B. and Cannella, W., "Pressure Sensitivity of HCCI Auto-Ignition
Temperature for Primary Reference Fuels," SAE Int. J. Engines 5(3):2012, doi:10.4271/2012-01-1128.
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fuel index, which is why a standardized method for
determining the HCCI fuel performance was desired. The
idea is that the fuel auto ignition temperature in combination
with the amount of Low Temperature Heat Release (LTHR)
can be related to the fuel performance in an HCCI engine. It
was decided to use a standardized engine for the experiments,
which is why the Cooperative Fuel Research (CFR) engine
was chosen. This engine is normally used in SI mode to
measure RON and MON values for fuels. This engine is
suitable because it can be used for many types of fuels since
it has a variable compression ratio. It is equipped with a spark
plug and can therefore be used for both HCCI and SI
combustion.

When burning fuels that contain a significant amount of
n-paraffins, such as n-heptane, a characteristic bump is
usually seen before the main heat release. This is called the
Low Temperature Reactions (LTR) or the Low Temperature
Heat Release (LTHR), referring to the exothermic pre-
reactions that occur before the main combustion event (see
Figure 1). At lower inlet air temperatures, depending on the
fuel, there can be extensive LTHR, but this decays with
higher temperature because of the higher amount of available
energy and therefore earlier main combustion. The amount of
LTHR also decreases with higher engine speed because there
is less time for reactions [4]. A higher cylinder pressure
induced by super- or turbocharging is also known to increase
the amount of LTHR [5]. When LTHR is present the auto
ignition temperature is substantially lower.

The oxidation mechanism of hydrocarbons is shown in
Figure 2. Reactions are initiated by the abstraction of H from
a fuel molecule (RH) by O2, where an alkyl radical (R) and
HO2 are formed. At low temperatures the alkyl radical then
reacts with oxygen to produce RO2. This then gives H2O and
an alkyl peroxide (O=ROOH). This is a highly exothermic
reaction. This continues until the temperature is high enough
for the alkyl radical and oxygen to instead form olefins and
HO2, which terminates the first reaction step. After this the

high temperature reaction starts producing olefins and H2O2.
This is the stage between LTHR and HTHR. Here the rate of
temperature rise decreases sharply, called the Negative
Temperature Coefficient (NTC) zone. After this the
temperature slowly rises until the H2O2 decomposes leading
to a branched thermal explosion. At this stage the O=ROOH
and olefin decompose irreversibly to H2O and CO. Then CO
is converted to CO2 in the reaction CO+OH=CO2+H [6,7].

Figure 2. Oxidation scheme for heavy hydrocarbons at
low and high temperatures. Reprinted from 6, copyright

(2003), with permission from Elsevier.

The LTHR of the n-paraffins can be explained by the
possibility for n-heptane to form a transitional ring with low
ring strain for internal H atom transfer, the so called internal
isomerization (Figure 2). This reaction has a much higher
energy barrier for a more compact molecule as for example
iso-octane [12].

Studies of auto ignition properties of different fuels have
been done before, for example by Shibata and Kalghatgi
[2,3,6]. Shibata et al. [2] studied surrogate fuels and created
an HCCI index calculated by using the fuel RON and
amounts of the different fuel components. Kalghatgi [6]

Figure 1. Definition of Heat Release Data.
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developed the Octane Index using the RON and MON for the
fuel in combination with an engine specific parameter K.
Studies on auto ignition temperatures in engines divided into
pre-reactions and main reactions for HCCI combustion were
made by Christenssen [8]. Modeling of LTHR for PRFs was
made by Silke et al. [9] and for similar fuel surrogates by
Mehl et al. [10].

Machrafi and Cavadiasa [7] also studied the combustion
of PRFs in a CFR engine. They did an experimental and
modeling study. They varied inlet air temperature,
equivalence ratio and compression ratio, and looked at the
ignition delay for PRF 0 and 40. The effect of different
amounts of residuals were also discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL
A Waukesha Variable Compression Ratio CFR engine

was used for the experiments. The setup included an air
heater mounted after the port injection. A scale was used for
measuring the fuel flow. A Kistler pressure transducer was
mounted in the cylinder. An intake air conditioner is included
in the setup to ensure constant air humidity throughout the
experiments. The engine specifications are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Engine Specifications.

FUELS
The test fuels were 9 different blends of n-heptane and

iso-octane. The mixing accuracy is ±1vol%. The fuels used
were PRF 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 85, 90, 95 and 100. PRF 0 is pure
n-heptane, PRF 100 is pure iso-octane and the other fuels are
a mix of the two, where the number indicates not only the
amount of iso-octane but also the octane rating.

METHOD
A fuel matrix consisting of the nine different Primary

Reference Fuels (PRFs) were run. All fuels were run with a
change in inlet air temperature from 50° to 150°C. For each
temperature a combustion phasing with CA50 at 3±1° after
TDC was achieved by varying the compression ratio.
Motored pressure traces were extracted for all data points for

validation. The engine was run naturally aspirated at 1 bar
inlet air pressure. The fuel amount was adjusted for each case
to achieve an equivalence ratio of 0.33. All experiments were
run at 600 rpm. No EGR was used.

HEAT RELEASE CALCULATION
The heat release calculations were made for each

individual cycle of the pressure trace and all figures were
based on the mean value of 300 cycles. The heat release
calculation is according to Heywood [11]. Equation 1 gives
the rate of heat release as a function of CAD, θ. Crevice flow
was assumed negligible.

(1)

A single zone heat release model was used, assuming that
the temperature and the gas composition are the same in the
whole bulk. This is quite a good assumption for HCCI
combustion. Gamma is approximated by Equation 2 and is
temperature dependent. The heat transfer model was tuned by
changing the γ0 and k with respect to the shape of the heat
release curves. The heat release was tuned for the motored
pressure trace to be as close to zero as possible and that the
burned pressure trace at the same time fit fuel measurement
data. The same parameters were used for all fuels and cases.

(2)

The heat loss term is calculated in Equation 3 according
to Woschni with constants recalculated to fit the SI-unit
system.

(3)

Where:

(4)

To calculate the temperature in the cylinder when the Inlet
Valve Closes (IVC), the heat transfer between the fuel air
mixture and the walls in the intake was calculated. The
Woschni heat transfer model was used with the same
parameters as in the cylinder, and with an assumed wall
temperature of 100°C. Equation 5 gives an effect of ±5°C.
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The effect of heat transfer to the fuel mass was assumed to be
negligible.

(5)

The amount of residuals was used to calculate the
temperature in the cylinder when the inlet valve closed. The
amounts of residuals in the cylinder were approximated using
Equation 6 [11]. The cylinder pressure 10 CAD before
exhaust valve opens was used as p4 and the measured
pressure in the exhaust was used for pe. This gives about 3%
residuals at high compression ratios (CR=15.5) and up to
10% at lower compression ratios (CR=5.5). This gives a
heating effect of +5° to +35°.

(6)

TIVC is then calculated with Equation 7. The residuals
were assumed to have the same temperature as the measured
exhaust gas temperature.

(7)

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
CALCULATED TIVC

The temperature in the inlet was held constant at five
different temperatures from 50°C to 150°C. Due to heat
transfer in the inlet and mixing of air and residual gas, the
temperature changes before the inlet valve closes. The
temperature change, ΔT, calculated from the models (See
section above on Heat Release Calculations) is shown in
Figure 3. The higher ΔT for the low octane number PRFs is a
result of the lower compression ratios needed which leads to
a higher amount of hot residual gas.

Figure 3. Calculated TIVC for the different fuels and
inlet air temperatures.

CA 50 PRESSURE SENSITIVITY
Since the CA50 is kept constant by changing the

compression ratio, a high compression ratio corresponds to a
higher ignition resistance. Figure 4 shows the different
compression ratios required for a constant CA50 at 3±1° after
TDC for the PRFs as a function of inlet air temperature.

Figure 4. Compression ratios - pressure sensitivity for
the different fuels.

Linear fit approximations were made for all fuels and
these are presented in Table 2. The largest pressure difference
is for PRF 95 and PRF 100, the fuels with little or no LTHR.
A much smaller change in compression ratio is needed for the
low octane number PRFs.
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Table 2. Correlation between Inlet Air Temperature(x)
and Compression Ratio(y)

LOW TEMPERATURE HEAT RELEASE
The LTHR and start of combustion for the PRFs are

shown in Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8, Figure 9,
Figure 10, Figure 11, Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 14. The
five curves for each PRF represent the 5 different inlet air
temperatures, with more extensive LTHR at the lower inlet
air temperatures. One possible explanation for the higher
amount of LTHR at the lower inlet air temperatures is the
higher compression ratio used to achieve a constant CA50,
since high pressure is known to increase LTHR. The black
dots mark the start of combustion, defined as 0.2 J/CAD (See
section below on Start of Combustion for further discussion).
For PRF 0-80 LTHR is seen for all inlet air temperatures.

Figure 5. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 0. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD. The picture to the right is a zoom of the picture to the left.

Figure 6. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 20. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.
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Figure 7. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 40. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.

Figure 8. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 60. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.
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Figure 9. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 80. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.
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Figure 10. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 85. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.

Truedsson et al / SAE Int. J. Engines / Volume 5, Issue 3(August 2012)

Figure 11. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 90. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.

Figure 12. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 95. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.
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For PRF 85 the LTHR has diminished to the point where
there is no longer a rate of reaction peak at the highest inlet
air temperature. According to the definition above, this means
there is no longer any LTHR, see Figure 10.

For PRF 90 the LTHR disappears at 125°C. This leads to
a later start of combustion for the 125°C case and an even
later start at 150°C.

PRESSURE SENSITIVITY
Figure 14 shows the pressure and temperature in the

cylinder around and at start of combustion. The black dots at
the bottom mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/CAD.
The blue dots near the middle mark the maximum rate of
LTHR and the red dots near the top the minimum value
between LTHR and the main heat release as seen in Figure 1.
In Figure 14 it can be seen that combustion starts at almost
the same temperature independent of cylinder pressure. It

also seems like the peak of LTHRR where the reaction rate
decreases appears at the same temperature. The same is true
for the red dots marking the minimum rate of heat release
between LTHR and HTHR, indicating the start of the main
heat release. The same behavior is seen also for PRF 20-60
(Figures 15, 16, 17). The Start of Combustion appears at
around 600 K for these four fuels, the LTHRRmax around
660 K. The LTHRRmin appears around 750 K for all fuels,
including the high octane number fuels.

Figure 14. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 0.

Figure 13. Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto Ignition for PRF 100. The dots mark start of combustion defined as 0.2 J/
CAD.

Figure 15. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 20.
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Figure 17. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 60.

Figure 18. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 80.

The disappearance of the LTHR is seen for the 150°C
inlet air temperature and therefore lowest compression ratio
case in Figure 19. An increase in AIT is seen at the same
time. Comparing the rate of heat release in Figure 11 with the
rate of heat release of for example PRF 100 in Figure 13 it
can be argued that there are still some LTHR even for this
case at the lower inlet air temperatures.

Figure 19. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 85.

For PRF 90 the LTHR disappear already at 125°C inlet air
temperature with a steep increase in AIT, see the black dots
in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 90.

For PRF 100 no LTHR is detected and the AIT increases
quickly when decreasing the compression ratio.

Truedsson et al / SAE Int. J. Engines / Volume 5, Issue 3(August 2012)

Figure 16. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 40.
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Figure 21. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 95.

Figure 22. Auto ignition pressures and temperatures for
PRF 100.

LOW TEMPERATURE HEAT RELEASE
QUANTIFICATION

End of LTHR was set as the minimum value between
LTHRRmax and HTHRRmax, shown in Figure 1. An almost
linear response between amount of n-heptane in the PRFs and
percentage of LTHR was found, especially up to PRF 80 (see
Figure 23).

Figure 23. Amount of LTHR for the PRFs.

Linear correlations were found at all 5 temperatures, see
example in Figure 24 for 50°C inlet air temperatures.
Equations for the linear approximations are presented in
Table 3. The amount of LTHR is decreasing with increasing
inlet air temperature and with higher RON. Only cases having
more than 1% LTHR are presented. By definition above, only
cases with a LTHR peak are represented, but it could be
argued that LTHR is present in more cases.

Figure 24. Amount of LTHR for the 50°C inlet air
temperature.
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Table 3. Correlation between RON(x) and LTHR/
HRtot(y).

START OF COMBUSTION
Start of Combustion (SOC) was defined as when the rate

of heat release had reached a certain value. This value was
chosen to be 0.2 J/CAD, corresponding to a rate of heat
release when early combustion can be seen but still not too
close to the noise level. Examples are shown in Figure 25,
Figure 26, Figure 27, Figure 28. The five curves in each
Figure represent the 5 different inlet air temperatures. Plots
for all PRFs with SOC are shown in the previous Section on
Low Temperature Heat Release. A definition with a physical

explanation was desired, and therefore start of combustion
(here denoted as 0.2 J/CAD) was preferred before the more
common unit of 1% burnt. For comparison both methods are
presented below. To demonstrate the differences between the
start of combustion for the PRFs with and without extensive
LTHR, both PRF 100 and PRF 80 are presented below.

Also 0.2 % burnt is shown, since this is close to the
previously discussed definitions of 0.2 J/CAD. By looking at
the cumulative heat release instead of the derivative, noise is
suppressed. This is an advantage for the 0.2 % definition.
However, looking at Figure 26 and Figure 28 showing rate of
heat release, these points represent different stages in the
combustion process. At some inlet air temperatures 0.2 %
burnt catches the very beginning, but in other cases the
combustion has taken off.

Figure 25. The different definitions of start of combustion, PRF 100. The box in the left figure marks the zoom area.

Figure 26. The different definitions of start of combustion, PRF 100. The box in the left figure marks the zoom area.
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IGNITION TEMPERATURES
Ignition temperatures resulting from the different cylinder

pressures were determined. The ignition temperatures are
presented in Figures 29, 30, 31, with 5 different points for
each fuel, corresponding to the 5 different inlet air
temperatures. This is the same data as presented in Figures
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. To the right for the low
octane number fuels (PRF0-90) is the lowest inlet air
temperature of 50°C, and to the left is the highest intake
temperature, 150°C. The high octane fuels (PRF 95-100)
exhibit different behavior. For the high octane fuels
(PRF95-100) the lowest inlet air temperature is at the lowest
AIT of each curve and the higher intake temperature is at the
highest AIT of each curve. In Figure 29 and Figure 30 it can
be seen that the PRFs with extensive LTHR, PRF 0-60,
behave in the same way, with the auto ignition starting at
about the same temperature regardless of the cylinder
pressure. The PRF 0 ignites at around 570 K, with a weak
trend that a lower cylinder pressure requires a higher

temperature for auto ignition. However it seems like the
temperature is the crucial parameter for start of combustion
for these fuels. The high octane number fuels, PRF 90-PRF
100 on the other hand, shows a different behavior. At low
inlet air temperatures and therefore lower cylinder pressures,
a small amount of LTHR can be detected, which is why
ignition temperature is much lower than at higher cylinder
pressures. As the intake temperature and therefore also the
cylinder pressure increases and LTHR disappears, auto
ignition temperature quickly rises. When the LTHR
disappears a much higher temperature is needed for auto
ignition to occur.

Figure 27. The different definitions of start of combustion, PRF 80. The box in the left figure marks the zoom area.

Figure 28. The different definitions of start of combustion, PRF 80. The box in the left figure marks the zoom area.
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Figure 29. Auto Ignition temperatures and pressures for
the PRFs (0.2 J/CAD).

The PRF 85 and PRF 90 curves capture both behaviors.
At the lower inlet air temperatures the trend is similar to the
lower octane number fuels, however, this changes with an
inlet air temperature of 100-125°C. At this temperature the
LTHR is gone and ignition therefore starts at a much higher
temperature and pressure.

Figure 30. Auto Ignition temperatures and pressures for
the PRFs (0.2 % burnt).

When using the 1 % burnt definition, see Figure 31, small
amounts of LTHR are not captured, resulting in seemingly
much higher auto ignition temperatures and pressures. A
distinct difference is seen between the low octane PRFs (PRF
0-PRF 60) and the PRFs with an octane rating of 80 and
higher, where for the first 1 % burnt is still well within the
LTHR region. Also this definition indicates that the low
octane PRFs (PRF 0-PRF 60) ignites at a constant
temperature regardless of the cylinder pressure.

Figure 31. Auto Ignition temperatures and pressures for
the PRFs, 1% burnt definition.

Figure 32 shows the temperature and pressure at start of
High Temperature Heat Release (HTHR), defined as the
point with minimum rate of heat release between LTHRR
peak and the main peak of HTHRR. (See section below on
LTHR Quantification). With this definition HTHR starts at
around 750 K. Note that the temperature at start of main heat
release is the highest for PRF 0.

Figure 32. Temperatures and pressures at start of main
HR.

Previous work [6] shows that high temperature heat
release starts at 1000 K. The difference from these results is
the definitions, where they used 20 % burnt as start of HTHR.

Figure 33 shows the crank angle for start of combustion.
Since all experiments were made with a combustion phasing,
CA50, at 3±1° after TDC, an early start of combustion is the
same as a long combustion duration. PRF 0-60 shows the
same trend, that an increase in inlet air temperature initiates
the LTHR earlier. This could be due to the higher pressure-
temperature history. A lower magnitude but longer duration
LTHR zone is seen when the octane rating increases. For
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PRF 85, the LTHR begins to disappear at the highest inlet air
temperature, which is why combustion is retarded. The same
effect is seen for PRF 90. PRF 95 and PRF 100, two fuels
with very little LTHR, show that combustion is retarded with
a higher inlet air temperature i.e. combustion duration is
much shorter.

Figure 33. Start of Combustion for the PRFs (SOC with
0.2 J/CAD definition).

CORRELATION BETWEEN LTHR AND
AUTO IGNITION TEMPERATURE

Figure 34 shows an almost linear correlation between
amount of LTHR and auto ignition temperature. All cases
with detectable LTHR (>1% and with a LTHRRmax) ignited
at temperatures below 650 K.

Figure 34. Amount of LTHR and Auto Ignition
Temperatures (0.2 J/CAD).

In Figure 35 the cases without LTHR are also included. It
can be seen that the ignition temperature quickly rises as the
LTHR disappears. The definition of SOC as 0.2 J/CAD is
used.

Figure 35. Amount of LTHR and Auto Ignition
Temperatures (0.2 J/CAD).

RESEARCH OCTANE NUMBER
Figure 36 shows that the auto ignition temperature rises

for PRFs with an octane number over 60. This is when the
LTHR starts to diminish at the higher inlet air temperatures.
A much larger auto ignition temperature range is seen for the
higher octane number fuels. This could indicate that the AITs
for these fuels are harder to predict and therefore more
difficult to use for easily controlled combustion in an HCCI
engine.

Figure 36. Auto Ignition Temperatures and RON
correlation (0.2 J/CAD).

COMBUSTION PHASING
By changing the compression ratio in nine steps from 10.3

to 11.1 the combustion phasing of PRF 85 at an inlet air
temperature of 150°C was changed from 0.4° before TDC to
8° after TDC, see Figure 37. The results in Figure 38 are
acquired by using the definition of 0.2 J/CAD. No trend can
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be seen for auto ignition temperature at different combustion
phasings.

The AIT varies 5° within the interval of combustion
phasing of 3±1° after TDC as used in the previous
experiments, and the pressure varies 0.3 Bar. There is no
clear trend within this range and the small variations are
probably a result of the random nature of the auto ignition
process.

When looking at the 0.2 % burnt definition instead
(Figure 39), a different result is obtained. This figure shows a
trend that a later combustion phasing gives auto ignition at a
lower temperature and pressure. This gives a difference of
20° between early and late combustion phasing. However
there is little difference in both auto ignition temperature and
pressure within the interval 3±1° after TDC used in the earlier
part of the study.
 
 
 
 

ERROR ANALYSIS
HEAT RELEASE ANALYSIS

After tuning the heat release, the motored heat release was
subtracted from the combustion heat release, see Figure 40
and Figure 41.

MODEL INFLUENCE
To assure that the trends seen were not dependent on the

method of analysis a study was made of the results without
the different models. In Figure 42 the red line represents the
base case with no inlet air temperature models. The 5 points
for each model represents the 5 intake temperatures with
150°C from left to 50°C on the right. The blue line shows the
resulting auto ignition temperatures and pressures when the
heat transfer in the inlet is added. Since the intake walls are
100°C this gives a heating effect at the lower inlet air
temperatures and a cooling effect with the high inlet air
temperatures. The black line shows the resulting temperatures

Figure 37. Accumulated heat release for different combustion phasings, PRF 85.

Figure 38. Auto ignition timings and temperatures for the different combustion phasings for PRF 85, 0.2 J/CAD.
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Figure 39. Auto ignition for the different combustion phasings for PRF 85, 0.2 % burnt.

Figure 40. Heat release with and without motored heat release subtracted.

Truedsson et al / SAE Int. J. Engines / Volume 5, Issue 3(August 2012)

Figure 41. Heat release analysis, example of rate of heat release with and without motored heat release subtraction.
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REPEATABILITY
To ensure that the results were stable three independent

runs were made with PRF 90 at each intake temperature. The
results from the heat release analysis for all three cases are

shown in Figure 43. A slight variation in CA 50 is seen,
however the total heat release are the same for the different
repetitions.

The auto ignition temperatures and pressures were
calculated and are shown in Figure 44 (For definition see
section on Start of Combustion). The 5 different clusters of
points represent different intake temperatures (3 repetitions
per intake temperature). The variations in auto ignition
temperature for the repetition runs are small at the higher
inlet air temperatures and higher at the lower inlet air
temperatures. Figure 45 shows corresponding auto ignition
temperatures and pressures in the rate of heat release and
Figure 46 shows the cylinder pressure curves.

Figure 44. Cylinder temperature and pressure at auto
ignition for the three PRF 90 sweeps (0.2 J/CAD).

Figure 43. Accumulated heat released and rate of heat release for PRF 90, three different runs.

Truedsson et al / SAE Int. J. Engines / Volume 5, Issue 3(August 2012)

Figure 42. Sensitivity analysis, cylinder temperature and
pressure at auto ignition with and without temperature

models for PRF 60 (0.2 J/CAD).

when the last model is applied, accounting for a heating of
the inlet air because of mixing with residual gas. This has a
more pronounced effect for the low intake temperatures due
to the larger temperature difference between the intake air
and the hot residuals. The conclusion is that the inlet air
temperature models shows that the ignition starts at almost
the same cylinder temperature, a result that is not seen
without the models.
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Figure 45. LTHR and Auto Ignition of PRF 90 for the
three repetition runs.

Figure 46. Auto ignition temperatures and pressures for
PRF 90, three repetition runs.

Figure 47 shows the LTHR quantification for different
repetition runs of PRF 90. The 3 points for each run represent
3 different intake temperatures. This demonstrates the
accuracy of the LTHR quantifications.

The error analysis gives a standard variation of ±4° and
±0.4 Bar on the auto ignition temperatures and pressures. The
conclusion is that the method for defining Start of
Combustion is sufficient.

Figure 47. Amount of LTHR for the different runs of
PRF 90.

DISCUSSION
The main goal of the study was to develop a method to

accurately determine auto ignition temperatures at different
pressures for different fuels. The experiments were carried
out in a modified CFR engine using Primary Reference Fuels.

A simple model for estimating the temperature at IVC
was used. The effect of this on the results was evaluated. The
temperature was found to change from about −5 to +30
degrees from the temperature probe to IVC. The model has to
be further developed and validated for higher accuracy. The
experiments were run with a combustion timing of 3±1° after
TDC. The combustion phasing was found to have little or no
effect on the auto ignition temperature, depending on the
method of analysis. It was concluded that the combustion
timing therefore could be held constant.

Different methods for defining start of combustion were
discussed. In the literature a quite late start of combustion
definition of 1% to 20% heat released is commonly used, but
since this project focused on finding the absolute
temperatures when the reaction starts, lower limits where
considered. A definition of heat release rate of 0.2 J/CAD
was compared to 1 % burnt. These two methods gave similar
but not the same results. It is recommended that both
definitions be used to more accurately describe the auto
ignition event.

After determining start of combustion the amount of
LTHR was calculated. The definition of LTHR used was
when the amount of LTHR was more than 1%, and when
there was a LTR peak before the main combustion. For some
cases this is a simplification, since what appears to be LTHR
can be observed, but this transcends into HTHR without a
negative temperature coefficient in between. The amount of
LTHR was found to be proportionate to the amount of n-
heptane in the PRFs. This agrees with previous studies on
PRFs.
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The amount of LTHR was found to decrease with
increased inlet air temperature. At a certain temperature the
LTHR disappears. For example the intake temperature of
150°C suppresses LTHR for PRF 85 - PRF 100. The start of
combustion advances when the inlet air temperature is
increased, until the LTHR disappears. Another interpretation
is that the delay from maximum rate of heat release for the
LTR to the HTR increases with higher inlet air temperature,
maybe because less heat is released during the LTHR. After
the LTHR disappears due to the increase in intake
temperature, the start of combustion is retarded with an
increase in inlet air temperature. This could be explained by
the lower compression ratio used at higher inlet air
temperatures.

The experimental method and method of determining auto
ignition temperature and auto ignition pressure was found
accurate when repetitions of the experiments were made.

CONCLUSIONS
1.  It was possible to determine the auto ignition temperature
of different fuels using the method presented in a modified
CFR engine.
2.  A linear correlation between octane rating and amount of
LTHR was obtained.
3.  The amount of LTHR decreased with higher inlet air
temperature for all PRFs.
4.  A larger change in compression ratio was needed to keep
CA50 constant for the PRFs with no or little LTHR (PRF 95
and PRF 100), than for the fuels with a lower octane rating.
5.  The auto ignition temperatures for the PRF 0-60 were
found to be almost independent of cylinder pressure. These
fuels ignited at temperatures between 570 and 610 K.
6.  PRF 95 and PRF 100 display a wide range of auto ignition
temperatures, 620 K - 800K, depending on the temperature at
inlet valve closing.
7.  PRF 80-90 show an intermediate behavior with LTHR at
the lower inlet air temperatures but not at the higher inlet air
temperatures. The auto ignition temperatures of these fuels
quickly rise when the LTHR disappears. These fuels ignite at
620 K to 730 K.
8.  Main heat release was determined to start at temperatures
above 730 K.
9.  For the fuels with extensive LTHR (PRF 0 to PRF 80)
ignition was advanced when the inlet air temperature was
increased.
10.  For PRF 95 and PRF 100 ignition was retarded when the
inlet air temperature was increased.
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DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AIP

Auto Ignition Pressure
AIT

Auto Ignition Temperature
ATDC

After Top Dead Center
BTDC

Before Top Dead Center
CA 50

Crank Angle for 50 % of total Heat Release
CAD

Crank Angle Degree
CFR

Cooperative Fuel Research
EGR

Exhaust Gas Recirculation
HTR

High Temperature Reactions
HTHR

High Temperature Heat Release
IAT

Inlet Air Temperature
IVC

Inlet Valve Closes
LTR

Low Temperature Reactions
LTHR

Low Temperature Heat Release
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Pressure Sensitivity of HCCI
Auto-Ignition Temperature
for Oxygenated Reference Fuels
The current research focuses on creating a homogeneous charge compression ignition
(HCCI) fuel index suitable for comparing different fuels for HCCI operation. One way to
characterize a fuel is to use the auto-ignition temperature (AIT). The AIT can be extracted
from the pressure trace. Another potentially interesting parameter is the amount of low
temperature heat release (LTHR) that is closely connected to the ignition properties of the
fuel. The purpose of this study was to map the AIT and the amount of LTHR of different
oxygenated reference fuels in HCCI combustion at different cylinder pressures. Blends of
n-heptane, iso-octane, and ethanol were tested in a cooperative fuels research (CFR)
engine with a variable compression ratio. Five different inlet air temperatures ranging
from 50 �C to 150 �C were used to achieve different cylinder pressures and the compression
ratio was changed accordingly to keep a constant combustion phasing, CA50, of 3 6 1 deg
after top dead center (TDC). The experiments were carried out in lean operation with a
constant equivalence ratio of 0.33 and with a constant engine speed of 600 rpm. The
amount of ethanol needed to suppress the LTHR from different primary reference fuels
(PRFs) was evaluated. The AIT and the amount of LTHR for different combinations of
n-heptane, iso-octane, and ethanol were charted. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4023614]

Keywords: HCCI, auto-ignition temperature, LTHR, reference fuels

Introduction

The HCCI combustion mode is used to reduce emissions to the
level of traditional spark ignition engines with three-way catalyst,
combined with maintaining efficiency as high as for diesel com-
bustion. The main challenge for the HCCI is to control the igni-
tion timing and combustion rate, since they are not controlled by a
spark (spark ignition (SI) combustion) or by fuel injection (com-
pression ignition (CI) combustion) but rather are controlled by
chemical kinetics.

An index to relate fuel properties to auto-ignition properties
would be useful. The indices for SI engines, the research octane
number (RON) and motor octane number (MON), are known to be
insufficient to explain the fuel behavior in an HCCI engine [1]. Sev-
eral researchers have worked with the development of an HCCI
index [2–6]. One such index is the octane index (OI), which is of
the form OI¼ (1�K)RONþKMON where K depends on the pres-
sure and temperature evolution in the unburnt gas. However, there
are indications that the OI is not applicable for oxygenated fuels
[1], which is why a new fuel index is needed to predict the perform-
ance of any fuel in an HCCI engine. More knowledge of the com-
bustion process is needed to create a useful HCCI fuel index, which
is why a standardized method for determining the HCCI fuel per-
formance was desired. The idea is that the fuel auto-ignition tem-
perature can be related to the fuel performance in an HCCI engine.

The combustion of fuel that contains a significant amount of n-
paraffins, such as n-heptane, exhibits a characteristic bump in the
rate of the heat release trace before the main heat release. This is
called the low temperature reaction (LTR) or the low temperature
heat release (LTHR), referring to the exothermic prereactions that
occur before the main combustion event. Low temperature reac-
tions are usually more prominent at lower temperatures but dimin-
ish as the intake air temperature increases. The reason for this is
that the precursors for this chain branching (the LTR) are decom-
posed back to the reactants at higher temperatures [7]. The amount

of LTHR also decreases with a higher engine speed because there
is less time for reactions [8]. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) can
advance the start of LTRs, probably because they contain reactive
species such as H2O2 [9,10]. A higher cylinder pressure induced
by super- or turbocharging is also known to increase the amount
of LTHR [11]. This indicates that a higher compression ratio
would also increase the amount of LTHR. Andrae and Head [12]
shows that the fuels without a LTHR, e.g., ethanol, act as a radical
scavenger and, therefore, decreases the LTHR for fuels such as n-
heptane. When the LTHR is present the auto-ignition temperature
is substantially lower [13].

Lü et al. [14] studied the effect of different inhibitors, including
ethanol. One observation from kinetic modeling of an n-heptane
and ethanol mixture was that only the n-heptane part of the fuel
was consumed in the LTR and that the n-heptane was the first to
be consumed by the main heat release.

A thorough summary of hydrocarbon fuel models and how two-
stage combustion is affected by different parameters is presented
by Floweday [15]. They describe the pressure sensitivity and com-
ment that it is a complex behavior where the pressure affects the
auto-ignition in different temperature regions in different ways.

Studies performed at a Brazilian refinery [16] concluded that
gasoline contains more than 400 components, with only 20–25
components greater than 1% by mass. Because of the complexity
of gasoline, surrogate fuels are often studied in order to under-
stand the effects from the different components.

Pitz et al. [17] reviews the development of surrogate fuels, par-
ticularly for HCCI combustion, and concludes that the three nec-
essary components of any gasoline fuel surrogate are n-heptane,
iso-octane, and toluene. Toluene is the most common aromatic in
gasoline. They rated different gasoline surrogate fuel components
and placed ethanol, 1-pentene, di-isobutylene, and xylene at the
second importance level.

Machado et al. [16] compared different gasoline surrogate fuels
in an SI engine to find a suitable fuel to describe high ethanol (20
vol. %) gasoline. They concluded that mixtures of n-heptane, iso-
octane, toluene, and ethanol could be used as surrogate fuels for
oxygenated gasoline.

Manuscript received November 23, 2012; final manuscript received January 8,
2013; published online June 10, 2013. Editor: David Wisler.
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Currently, ethanol is usually added to gasoline as a renewable
fuel. Regular U.S. and Swedish gasoline both contain up to 10
vol. % ethanol and this amount is expected to increase in the
future.

The main objective of this study was to determine the effect of
ethanol addition on the auto-ignition temperatures and the amount
of low temperature heat release at different cylinder pressures.
The authors plan to continue with fuel blends of n-heptane, iso-
octane, ethanol, and toluene in the future. These studies are in
preparation for further experiments with real gasoline, providing
insight into the combustion process so that the more complex
behavior of real gasoline can be explained.

Experimental

A Waukesha variable compression ratio cooperative fuels
research (CFR) engine was used for the experiments. The setup
included an air-fuel mixture heater and a fuel injection system for
port injection. A scale was used for measuring the fuel flow. The
heat release was calculated from the pressure trace measured with
a Kistler piezoelectric pressure transducer mounted in the cylin-
der. An intake air conditioner was included in the setup in order to
ensure constant air humidity throughout the experiments. The
engine specifications are listed in Table 1. The spark ignition was
switched off.

Fuels

The test fuels were blends of n-heptane, iso-octane, and etha-
nol, according to Table 2. Fuels designated as HxEy contain x%
n-heptane, y% ethanol, and (100-x-y)% iso-octane.

Method

A fuel matrix consisting of 15 different oxygenated reference
fuels was run. All fuels were analyzed with a change in the inlet
air temperature (IAT) in five steps from 50 �C to 150 �C. At each
temperature, a combustion phasing with CA50 at 3 6 1 deg after
TDC was held by changing the compression ratio. Motored pres-
sure traces were extracted for all data points for validation. The
engine was run naturally aspirated at 1 bar inlet air pressure. The
fuel amount was adjusted for each case in order to achieve an
equivalence ratio of 0.33. All experiments were run at 600 rpm.
No EGR was used.

Heat Release Calculation. The Woschni heat transfer model
was used and the motored heat release was subtracted from the
fired heat release in order to reduce measurement and model
errors. The assumptions are that the temperature when the inlet
valve closes is known. This temperature is calculated from the
measured temperature in the intake by applying a simple model.
All figures are based on the average of 300 cycles. The heat
release calculations are described in more detail in Ref. [13].

Results and Discussion

The different resistances to auto-ignition of the fuels result in
different minimum compression ratios required for auto-ignition;
see Fig. 1. A temperature model according to Ref. [13], account-
ing for heating from mixing with hot residuals and from pipes in
the intake, was used to calculate TIVC (shown in Fig. 1) from the
inlet air temperature.

Start of Combustion. The start of combustion (SOC), which
is the point of auto-ignition, was defined as when the reaction rate
had reached a threshold value. This value was chosen to be 0.2 J/
CAD, corresponding to a rate of heat release when early combus-
tion can be seen [13]. This definition is preferred since it indicates
the onset of the chemical reactions. A more commonly used defi-
nition of 1% burnt CA1 is also presented for comparison.

Low Temperature Heat Release and Auto-Ignition
Temperatures. Here, the low temperature heat release is defined
as when there is a peak before the main combustion event; see
Figs. 2 and 3. The end of the LTHR is chosen as the point of the
minimum value of the rate of heat release between the two peaks.
The PRF70 fuel exhibited the highest amount of LTHR; see

Table 1 Specifications for the CFR engine

Displacement volume 612 cm3

Number of cylinders 1
Bore 83 mm
Stroke 114 mm
CR Variable (4:1 to 18:1)
Number of valves 2
Length of connecting rod 254 mm
Intake valve opens 10 deg ATDC 6 2.5 deg
Intake valve closes 146 deg BTDC 6 2.5 deg
Exhaust valve opens 140 deg ATDC 6 2.5 deg
Exhaust valve closes 15 deg ATDC 6 2.5 deg
Valve lifts 6.25 mm
Valve diameters 9.53 mm
Engine speed 600 rpm
Fuel supply Port injection

Table 2 Fuel matrix, vol. %

n-heptane Iso-octane Ethanol Name

20 80 0 PRF 80
20 79 1 H20E1
20 75 5 H20E5
20 70 10 H20E10
20 60 20 H20E20
30 70 0 PRF 70
30 69 1 H30E1
30 65 5 H30E5
30 60 10 H30E10
30 50 20 H30E20
60 0 40 H60E40
55 0 45 H55E45
50 0 50 H50E50
45 0 55 H45E55
40 0 60 H40E60 Fig. 1 Temperature at the IVC and corresponding compression

ratios
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Figs. 2 and 3. The LTHR curves for this fuel include the points of
the SOC. As expected, as the intake temperature increased, the
amount of LTHR decreased.

The auto-ignition temperature is extracted from the start of
combustion previously described. Corresponding auto-ignition
temperatures for PRF 70 are shown by the black circles in Figs. 3
and 4. The blue squares mark the maximum rate of heat release
for the LTHR and the red triangles mark the minimum rate of
heat release between the LTHR and the main combustion. The
auto-ignition temperatures for all of the fuels are presented in fig-
ures in Appendix A.

In contrast to PRF70, fuel H40E60 exhibited no LTHR, as
shown in Fig. 5. For this fuel, the ignition occurs at a higher
temperature resulting from the higher inlet air temperature and
lower compression ratio; see Fig. 6. Note that ignition occurs at
similar in-cylinder pressures. The low temperature heat release and
auto-ignition plots for the other fuels are presented in Appendix A.

Fig. 2 Rate of heat release with the start of combustion for
PRF70. The black box marks the magnified area for Fig. 3.

Fig. 4 Temperatures and pressures at auto-ignition for PRF 70

Fig. 5 The LTHR for H40E60 The five lines represent the differ-
ent intake air temperatures. The black dots indicate the start of
combustion as 0.2 J/CAD.

Fig. 6 Temperatures and pressures at auto-ignition for H40E60
Fig. 3 The LTHR for PRF70. The black dots indicate the start of
combustion as 0.2 J/CAD.
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LTHR Quantification. Low inlet air temperatures lead to
higher amounts of LTHR. Since high pressure is known to induce
LTHR [10], one reason for this could be the higher compression
ratio required to keep a constant combustion phasing. The amount
of ethanol also affected the amount of LTHR. The ethanol acted as
an inhibitor so that less LTHR was obtained as the ethanol concen-
tration increased and the n-heptane concentration decreased. This is
demonstrated in Figs. 7–9. At higher ethanol concentrations, the
LTHR disappears at higher intake temperatures. For fuel H20E20,
the LTHR is only observed for an intake temperature of 50 �C and
is not observed at any intake temperature for fuel H40E60 or fuel
H45E55.

Looking at Fig. 7 for the fuels containing iso-octane and a fixed
amount of n-heptane (20 or 30%) the amount of LTHR decreases
as the percentage of ethanol increases. However, it seems as if the
amount of LTHR is not only determined by the amount of ethanol,
since the two-component fuels that do not contain iso-octane
(those having an ethanol content of 40% or higher) do not line up
with the other fuels. Those fuels, especially H60E40, also do not

line up with the others when plotted with the ratio of ethanol to n-
heptane, as shown in Fig. 8.

A more linear behavior is seen when the percentage of the
LTHR is plotted versus the difference between the fractions of n-
heptane and ethanol, as seen in Fig. 9. The points corresponding
to the same inlet air temperatures appear to fall on the same line, with
a different line for each inlet air temperature. It seems that this differ-
ence describes the amount of the LTHR within the measurement
errors. For fuels having equal amounts of ethanol and n-heptane, the
LTHR is completely quenched at the inlet air temperature of 75 �C.
More than 10%-units more n-heptane than ethanol is needed to keep
the LTHR at the highest inlet air temperatures of 150 �C.

Figure 10 compares the effects of ethanol and iso-octane on the
LTHR. The lines show the amount of LTHR obtained for PRFs
from a previous study [13]. When the iso-octane is replaced with
ethanol (e.g., when PRF 40 is compared to H60E40), the LTHR is
reduced. The higher amount of LTHR for the PRF lines than the
points for the ethanol fuels shows that ethanol is a stronger LTHR
inhibitor than iso-octane.

Auto-Ignition Temperatures. Almost all of the fuels studied
show the LTHR at some intake air temperature. As shown in

Fig. 7 Amount of the LTHR as a function of ethanol fraction.
The marks for each fuel represent the different IATs, with 50 �C
at the top and 150 �C at the bottom. Zero means no LTHR at one
or more temperatures.

Fig. 9 The LTHR as a function of the difference between the
amounts of n-heptane and ethanol

Fig. 10 When the iso-octane is replaced with ethanol the
amount of LTHR is reduced

Fig. 8 The LTHR as a function of ethanol/n-heptane propor-
tions. The marks for each fuel represent the different IATs, with
50 �C at the top and 150 �C at the bottom. Zero means no LTHR
at one or more temperatures.
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Fig. 11, for those fuels and conditions where the LTHR existed,
auto-ignition temperatures were in a narrow range of around
650 6 20 K. For a constant amount of n-heptane, the AIT increased
with the increased ethanol content.

There is a wide range in auto-ignition temperatures for the fuels
where the LTHR disappears at the higher inlet air temperatures.
For the fuels with 20% n-heptane, at the highest inlet air tempera-
ture, the AIT increases from 635 K to almost 800 K. This increase
is due to the complete quenching of the LTR by the ethanol addi-
tion. At the lowest inlet air temperature, the AIT rises from 635 K
to 660 K.

Looking at 1% burnt CA1 in Fig. 12, the same trends are seen.
The AIT is higher for this definition since it requires a larger heat
release to detect the SOC.

Start of Combustion Crank Angle Degree (CAD). There are
two different phenomena affecting the crank angle position at the
SOC. At first, as the inlet air temperature is increased the LTHR
starts earlier due to the higher temperature in the cylinder, as
shown earlier for PRF 70 in Fig. 3. Note that the SOC appears at
almost the same temperature for all inlet air temperatures for PRF
70; see Fig. 11. Second, for fuels where the LTHR disappears as

the inlet air temperature is increased, the SOC is again retarded,
as seen earlier for H40E60 in Fig. 5.

It was observed that the CAD at the start of combustion was
fairly constant at the lowest inlet air temperatures when the LTHR
is seen for all fuels; see Fig. 13. An analysis on how the varying
start of combustion affects the results are shown in the section ti-
tled “Error Analysis.”

RON Correlation. The octane number (ON) of the fuel blends
was calculated from the pure components according to
x*0þ y*108.6þ (1� x� y) *100¼ON where x, y, and z refer to
the vol. % and the multipliers (0, 108.6, and 100) refer to the
RON’s of n-heptane, ethanol, and iso-octane, respectively. It
seems that ethanol has a greater effect on the amount of LTHR
than is expected by the octane rating of 108.6 [18]. In Fig. 14, at
similar values of the ON (i.e., 70 or 80), the fuels having the
greater amounts of ethanol have the lower amounts of LTHR. The
auto-ignition temperature shows no correlation with this calcu-
lated ON; see Fig. 15.

However, by increasing the apparent ON of ethanol from 107
to 190, a better correlation is seen between the calculated ON and

Fig. 11 Temperature and pressure at auto-ignition; 0.2 J/CAD. The five marks for each
fuel correspond to the five different inlet air temperatures.

Fig. 12 Temperature and pressure at auto-ignition; 1% burnt. The five marks for each
fuel correspond to the five different inlet air temperatures.
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both the amount of LTHR and the auto-ignition temperature; see
Figs. 16 and 17. This implies that the quenching effect of ethanol
is greater in the HCCI conditions than the RON indicates. An
increased apparent ON for ethanol in other combustion modes
than SI has been suggested before by, for example, Ref. [19],
however, this has been questioned by Yates [18].

Error Analysis

Repeatability. A repetition run of fuel H20E10 was made to
ensure stable results. The results are shown in Figs. 18 and 19.
Only minor variations were detected even though it was 11 days
between the two experiments.

To assure that the CAD at the SOC did not affect the
auto-ignition temperature, an experiment with a constant SOC
was also performed. By varying the compression ratio (CR), the
SOC was held constant at 30 deg before TDC. As a result, the
CA50 varied from about �10 deg to 4 deg after TDC. Because of
the experimental difficulties in detecting the SOC when running
the experiments, the actual SOC varied within 61.5 deg; see Fig.
20. At the lowest and highest temperatures (50 and 150 �C) the
CR was increased to obtain an earlier SOC. It seems that the auto-
ignition temperature and pressure are fairly similar, as shown in
Fig. 21, and varies slightly more than the standard deviation that
was reported in Ref. [13] with 64 deg and 60.4 bar.

Fig. 13 Crank angle at the start of combustion

Fig. 14 Amount of the LTHR as a function of the calculated
ON; ON0 5 108.6

Fig. 15 Auto-ignition temperature as a function of the calcu-
lated ON; ONethanol 5 108.6

Fig. 16 Amount of the LTHR as a function of the calculated
ON; ONethanol 5 190

Fig. 17 Auto-ignition temperature as a function of the calcu-
lated ON; ONethanol 5 190
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Summary and Conclusions

The main goal to map the auto-ignition temperatures of refer-
ence fuels containing different amounts of ethanol was fulfilled.

When adding ethanol to a fuel with a constant amount of n-hep-
tane, the auto-ignition temperature increased and the amount of
LTHR decreased.

The amount of LTHR was not linearly decreasing with
increased ethanol content but rather a function of the difference
between the fractions of n-heptane (inducing LTHR) and ethanol
(inhibiting LTHR). There seemed to be an effect of the iso-octane
on the amount of LTHR and on the auto-ignition temperature,
however, this effect was weak compared to the effects from n-
heptane and ethanol.

By comparing with the RON for pure ethanol, ethanol seems to
have a more pronounced quenching effect on the LTR in the
HCCI combustion with a much higher apparent ON.

1. Ethanol works as a low temperature heat release inhibitor
even at low concentrations. It is a much stronger inhibitor
than iso-octane.

2. When enough ethanol is added to quench the LTHR the
auto-ignition temperature quickly rises.

3. When adding ethanol to a mixture of iso-octane and a con-
stant amount of n-heptane, the amount of LTHR decreased
as the amount of ethanol increased.

4. The amount of LTHR could be estimated by comparing the
amounts of n-heptane and ethanol. This was shown to be
approximately linear.

5. More ethanol was needed to quench the LTHR at lower inlet
air temperatures.

6. The quenching effect of ethanol on the LTHR is stronger for
the HCCI than is expected from the RON.
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Nomenclature

AIP ¼ auto-ignition pressure
AIT ¼ auto-ignition temperature

ATDC ¼ after top dead center
BTDC ¼ before top dead center

Fig. 18 The LTHR for H20E10 run and repetition

Fig. 19 Temperatures and pressures at auto-ignition for
H20E10 and repetition

Fig. 20 The CAD at the SOC for the experiment with the constant
SOC compared to the original experiment with the constant CA50

Fig. 21 Temperatures and pressures at auto-ignition (using
the 0.2 J/CAD definition)
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CA50 ¼ crank angle for 50% of the total HR
CAD ¼ crank angle degree
CFR ¼ cooperative fuels research
EGR ¼ exhaust gas recirculation
HTR ¼ high temperature reactions

HTHR ¼ high temperature heat release
IAT ¼ inlet air temperature
IVC ¼ inlet valve closing
LTR ¼ low temperature reactions

LTHR ¼ low temperature heat release
LTHRRmax ¼ maximum low temperature HRR
LTHRRmin ¼ minimum rate of HR between LTHR and HTHR

MON ¼ motor octane number
ON ¼ octane number

PRF ¼ primary reference fuel
RON ¼ research octane number
SOC ¼ start of combustion
TDC ¼ top dead center

Appendix A

Low Temperature Heat Release. The low temperature heat
release plots are shown in Figs. 22–36.

Auto-Ignition Temperatures. The auto-ignition temperature
plots are shown in Figs. 37–51.

Fig. 22 The LTHR for PRF 80

Fig. 24 The LTHR for H20E5

Fig. 25 The LTHR for H20E10

Fig. 26 The LTHR for H20E20Fig. 23 The LTHR for H20E1
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Fig. 28 The LTHR for H30E1

Fig. 27 The LTHR for PRF 70

Fig. 29 The LTHR for H30E5

Fig. 30 The LTHR for H30E10

Fig. 31 The LTHR for H30E20

Fig. 32 The LTHR for H60E40
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Fig. 33 The LTHR for H55E4

Fig. 34 The LTHR for H50E5

Fig. 35 The LTHR for H45E5

Fig. 36 The LTHR for H40E60

Fig. 37 Auto-ignition temperatures for PRF 80

Fig. 38 Auto-ignition temperatures for H20E1
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Fig. 39 Auto-ignition temperatures for H20E5

Fig. 40 Auto-ignition temperatures for H20E10

Fig. 41 Auto-ignition temperatures for H20E20

Fig. 42 Auto-ignition temperatures for PRF 70

Fig. 43 Auto-ignition temperatures for H30E1

Fig. 44 Auto-ignition temperatures for H30E5
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Fig. 45 Auto-ignition temperatures for H30E10

Fig. 46 Auto-ignition temperatures for H30E2

Fig. 47 Auto-ignition temperatures for H60E40

Fig. 48 Auto-ignition temperatures for H55E45

Fig. 49 Auto-ignition temperatures for H50E50

Fig. 50 Auto-ignition temperatures for H45E55
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ABSTRACT
An index to relate fuel properties to HCCI auto-ignition
would be valuable to predict the performance of fuels in
HCCI engines from their properties and composition. The
indices for SI engines, the Research Octane Number (RON)
and Motor Octane Number (MON) are known to be
insufficient to explain the behavior of oxygenated fuels in an
HCCI engine. One way to characterize a fuel is to use the
Auto-Ignition Temperature (AIT). The AIT can be extracted
from the pressure trace. Another potentially interesting
parameter is the amount of Low Temperature Heat Release
(LTHR) that is closely connected to the ignition properties of
the fuel.

A systematic study of fuels consisting of gasoline surrogate
components of n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol
was made. 21 fuels were prepared with RON values ranging
from 67 to 97. Five different inlet air temperatures ranging
from 50°C to 150°C were used to achieve different cylinder
pressures and the compression ratio was changed accordingly
to keep a constant combustion phasing, CA50, of 3±1° after
TDC. The experiments were carried out in lean operation
with a constant equivalence ratio of 0.33 and with a constant
engine speed of 600 rpm. The effect of ethanol and toluene
on the LTHR was evaluated. The conclusion was that ethanol
had a quenching effect, which is consistent with other studies.
Toluene was found only to have a quenching effect at the
lowest inlet air temperature. The AIT and the amount of
LTHR for different combinations of n-heptane, iso-octane,
ethanol and toluene were charted.

 

INTRODUCTION
The HCCI combustion mode can potentially be used to
reduce emissions without using expensive and bulky
aftertreatment. With HCCI, it is possible to reduce the NOx
and soot emissions to the level of a traditional spark ignition
engine with a TWC, while maintaining the efficiency as high
as for diesel combustion. The main challenge for HCCI is to
control the ignition timing and combustion rate, since they
are not controlled by a spark (SI combustion) nor by fuel
injection (CI combustion) but rather controlled by chemical
kinetics.

An index to relate fuel properties and composition to
autoignition would be useful to predict the performance of
various fuels in HCCI engine operation. The indices for SI
engines, the Research Octane Number (RON) and Motor
Octane Number (MON) are on their own known to be
insufficient to explain the fuel behavior in an HCCI engine.
Several researchers have worked with HCCI fuel properties
and the development of an HCCI index [2,3,4,5,6]. One such
index is the Octane Index, which is on the form OI=(1-
K)RON+ KMON where K is an engine and operating
condition specific parameter that depends on the pressure and
temperature evolution in the unburnt gas. However, there are
indications that the OI is not applicable for oxygenated fuels
[1], which is why a new fuel index is needed to predict the
performance of any fuel in an HCCI engine. To achieve this,
more knowledge of the combustion process is needed. A
standardized method for determining the HCCI fuel
performance was desired. The idea was that the fuel auto-
ignition temperature could be related to the fuel performance
in an HCCI engine.
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Combustion of fuel that contains a significant amount of n-
paraffins, such as n-heptane, exhibits a characteristic bump in
the rate of heat release trace before the main heat release.
This is referred to as Low Temperature Heat Release LTHR)
which is caused by the Low Temperature Reactions (LTR) -
the exothermic pre-reactions that occur before the main
combustion event. LTR are usually more prominent at lower
temperatures but diminish as the intake air temperature
increases. The reason is that the precursors for this chain
branching (the LTR) are decomposed back to the reactants at
higher temperatures [7]. The amount of LTHR also decreases
with higher engine speed because there is less time for the
pre-reactions to occur [8]. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)
can advance the start of LTR, probably because they contain
reactive species such as H2O2 [9,10]. A higher cylinder
pressure induced by super- or turbocharging is also known to
increase the amount of LTHR [11]. This indicates that a
higher compression ratio should also increase the amount of
LTHR.

Andrae et al. [12] show that fuel components such as ethanol,
acts as radical scavengers and therefore decrease the LTHR
for fuels like n-heptane. Lü et al. [14] studied the effect of
different inhibitors on LTHR, including ethanol. One
observation from kinetic modeling of an n-heptane and
ethanol mixture was that only the n-heptane part of the fuel
was consumed in the LTR, and that the n-heptane was the
first to be consumed by the main heat release.

A thorough summary of hydrocarbon fuel models and how
two-stage combustion is affected by different parameters is
presented by Floweday [15]. They describe the pressure
sensitivity and comment that it is a complex behavior where
the pressure affects auto-ignition in the different temperature
regions in different ways.

Studies performed at a Brazilian refinery [16] concluded that
gasoline contain more than 400 components, with only 20-25
components greater than 1 % by mass. Because of the
complexity of gasoline, surrogate fuels are often studied to
understand the effects from different components. Pitz et al.
[17] reviews the development of surrogate fuels particularly
for HCCI combustion and concludes that the three necessary
components of any gasoline fuel surrogate are n-heptane,
isooctane and toluene. Toluene is typically the most common
aromatic in gasoline. They rated different gasoline surrogate
fuel components and placed ethanol, 1-pentene, di-
isobutylene and xylene at the second importance level.
Machado et al. [16] compared different gasoline surrogate
fuels in an SI engine to find a suitable fuel to describe high
ethanol (20 vol.%) gasoline. They concluded that mixtures of
n-heptane, isooctane, toluene and ethanol could be used as
surrogate fuels for oxygenated gasoline. Currently, ethanol is
usually added to gasoline as a renewable fuel. US and
Swedish gasoline both contain up to 10 vol.% ethanol, and
this amount is expected to increase in the future.

In studies of gasoline surrogate fuels, Shibata et al. conclude
that toluene inhibits LTHR and thus increases ignition delay
[4]. Sakai et al. [18] on the other hand, found that the ignition
delay in iso-octane decreased with the addition of up to 50%
toluene.

The main objective of the current study was to determine the
effect of ethanol and toluene addition in blends with nheptane
and iso-octane on the auto-ignition temperatures and amount
of low temperature heat release at different cylinder pressures
in HCCI combustion. These studies prepare for further
experiments with real gasoline, providing insight into the
combustion process so that the more complex behavior of
real gasoline can be explained.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A Waukesha variable compression ratio Cooperative Fuels
Research (CFR) engine was used for the experiments. The
setup included an air-fuel mixture heater mounted after the
fuel port injection. A scale was used for measuring the fuel
flow. The heat release was calculated from the pressure trace
measured with a Kistler piezoelectric pressure transducer
mounted in the cylinder. An intake air refrigerator was
included in the setup to ensure constant air humidity
throughout the experiments. Temperature of the fuel air
mixture was measured by a thermocouple placed in the inlet,
close to the inlet valve. The spark ignition was switched off.
The engine specifications are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Specifications for CFR engine.

FUELS
Two fuel matrices were used in this study. The first set of test
fuels consisted of blends of n-heptane, iso-octane and toluene
listed in Table 2. Fuels designated as HxTy contain x vol.%
nheptane, y vol.% toluene, and (100-x-y) vol.% iso-octane.
N-heptane content was kept constant at 20% while the
toluene content was varied from 10% to 60%. These fuels
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were tested to study the effects of toluene addition to blends
of n-heptane and iso-octane.

Table 2. First fuel matrix, vol.%.

The second test matrix consisted of blends of n-heptane,
isooctane, toluene and ethanol according to Table 3. This
matrix was designed to be able to separate the effects of
pressure from the fuel effects on the amounts of LTHR. This
is possible since the octane rating is not only dependent on
one parameter. For example the amount of toluene can be
varied while the ON is kept constant by adding ethanol. It is
also possible to see co-effects between toluene and ethanol.
We refer to these fuels as TERF's (Toluene-Ethanol
Reference Fuels). RON's and MON's were measured for these
fuels and the results are presented in Table 3. They were not
measured for fuel #17, but rather assumed to be the same as
for fuels #7 and #11, which had the same fuel composition.
The sensitivity of the fuel, given by the difference between
the fuels RON and MON (S=RON-MON), is also given in
Table 3.

Table 3. Second fuel matrix, vol.%.

 
 
 
 
 
 

METHOD
All fuels were analyzed with a change in inlet air temperature
(Tin) in five steps from 50° to 150°C. At each temperature a
combustion phasing with CA50 at 3±1° after TDC was held
by changing the compression ratio. A constant CA50 was
used to ensure stable combustion in all cases and to represent
a realistic operating condition. This also simplifies when
comparing emissions. Motored pressure traces were extracted
for all data points for validation. The engine was run
naturally aspirated. The fuel amount was adjusted for each
case to achieve an equivalence ratio of 0.33. This was chosen
since a diluted charge is needed in HCCI combustion to keep
pressure rise rates at an acceptable level. The auto-ignition
temperatures are assumed to be insensitive to small changes
of equivalence ratio in this range. All experiments were run at
600 rpm. No EGR was used.

Heat Release Calculations
The Woschni heat transfer model was used, and the motored
heat release was subtracted from the fired heat release to
reduce measurement and model errors. The assumptions were
that the temperature when the inlet valve closes was known.
This temperature was calculated from the measured
temperature in the intake by applying a simple model for the
temperature change due to mixing with hot internal residuals,
and also heating from the intake walls between the
temperature probe mounted just before the intake, and the
cylinder. All figures are based on the average of 300 cycles.
The heat release calculations are described in more detail in
[13]. Start of combustion was defined as when the rate of heat
release had reached 0.2 J/CAD, and this was compared with 1
% burnt, see Figure 1,2,3. This low value was chosen to be
able to detect very small amounts of heat released. A
discussion about how this affects the results is included in
previous papers by the authors [13]. The auto-ignition
temperature was extracted from the start of combustion
described above. Corresponding auto-ignition temperatures
for fuel T1 are shown by black circles in Figure 2 and Figure
3. The blue squares mark the maximum rate of heat release
for the LTHR and the red triangles mark the minimum rate of
heat release between LTHR and the main combustion.

Amount of LTHR is calculated as the area under the curve as
shown in Figure 4. End of LTHR is chosen as the minimum
value between the two peaks. The amount of low temperature
heat release is then divided with the total amount of heat
released to account for the different fuel amounts at the
different inlet air temperatures.

Fuel T2 in Figure 5 shows no LTHR. However it can be
noted that there might be some pre-reactions at the low inlet
air temperature case, even if there are no rate maximum and
therefore not detected as such.
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Figure 1. Rate of heat release with start of combustion
for fuel T1. The black box marks the zoom area for

Figure 2.

 

Figure 2. LTHR for fuel T1. Start of combustion (black
dots), maximum rate of heat release for low temperature
reactions (LTHRRmax, blue squares) and minimum rate

of heat release for low temperature reactions
(LTHRRmin, red triangles).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Temperatures and pressures at auto-ignition
for fuel T1.

 

Figure 4. Area for calculating amount of LTHR.
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Figure 5. Start of combustion for fuel T2. SOC is
retarded as inlet air temperature is increased.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Toluene Reference Fuels (TRF)
The first fuel matrix was designed to study the effects on
autoignition temperatures and amount of LTHR when toluene
was added to PRFs. The temperatures and pressures at which
autoignition occurred for each fuel are presented in Figure 6
where start of auto-ignition is defined as the release of 0.2
J/CAD heat and in Figure 7 where it is defined as the point of
1% of total heat release. For each fuel, there are 5 points
corresponding to the 5 different inlet air temperatures (Tin).
In general, as Tin is increased, the auto-ignition temperature
(AIT) increased, although to a different extent for different
fuels and different Tin. The shapes of the curves are similar to
those we previously reported for PRF mixtures [13] and
blends of ethanol with PRF's [19]. For both fuel sets, toluene
addition was found to increase the auto-ignition temperature.
This is evidenced by a shift of the curves upward and to the
right as the toluene content increased. This increase is mostly
seen at higher inlet air temperature, and the auto-ignition
temperature differs only slightly at the lowest inlet air
temperature.

Figure 8 shows the % of LTHR relative to total heat release
as a function of toluene content for the 5 different Tin. The
normalization with the total heat release is to account for
differences in the supplied fuel energy at different inlet air
temperatures. For a given fuel, as Tin increases, the amount of
LTHR decreases. For some fuels the LTHR reaches 0%
before the Tin reaches 150°C (that's why there are less than 5
points for some fuels). These effects are similar to what we
previously reported for PRF's [13] and mixtures of ethanol
with PRF's [19]. Figure 8 indicates that the amount of LTHR

decreases as the amount of toluene increases. This shows that
toluene inhibits LTHR.

Figure 6. Auto-ignition temperatures, 0.2 J/CAD. The
five marks for each fuel correspond to the five different

inlet air temperatures.

Figure 7. Auto-ignition temperatures, 1 % burnt. The
five marks for each fuel correspond to the five different

inlet air temperatures.
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Figure 8. Amount of LTHR for TRFs. The marks for
each fuel represent the different Tin, with 50°C at the top
and 150°C at the bottom. Zero means no LTHR at one or

more temperatures.

Morgan et al. [20] have developed a response surface model
to estimate the RON for blends of n-heptane, iso-octane and
toluene when measurements are not available. They showed
that their model was more accurate than the “linear-by-
volume” method often used. These calculated RON are
shown in Figure 9. The amount of LTHR seen is comparable
to that of the PRFs.

Figure 9. Amount of LTHR. The marks for each fuel
represent the different Tin, with 50°C at the top and

150°C at the bottom. Zero means no LTHR at one or
more temperatures.

 
 

Toluene Reference Fuel Conclusions
Toluene addition was found to quench the low temperature
reactions and to increase the auto-ignition temperature. When
comparing the calculated ON of the TRFs, the amount of
LTHR was comparable to that of the PRFs of the same octane
number.

Toluene Ethanol Reference Fuels (TERF)
The second fuel matrix was designed to be able to separate
the effects of pressure from the fuel effects on the amounts of
LTHR. Co-effects between ethanol and toluene were also
studied.

Auto-Ignition Temperatures
Figures 10 and 11 show the auto-ignition temperatures of the
TERFs. The auto-ignition temperatures are within the same
range as the PRFs containing ethanol (ERFs) studied earlier
by the authors [19]. The fuels showing LTHR at all 5 inlet air
temperatures (fuel 1, 5, 8, and 14) auto-ignite at an almost
constant temperature, and the fuels having very little or no
LTHR (e.g. fuel 15 and 16) exhibit a different behavior with
very different auto-ignition temperatures depending on the
temperature-pressure history.

Additional DoE analysis was applied using the statistical
software MODDE. The DoE analysis showed that ethanol
increased the AIT, the n-heptane decreased the AIT and
toluene addition had no effect on this. The same effects were
seen on the pressures at auto-ignition. These effects can also
be seen in Figures 10 and 11.

LTHR Quantifications and RON Correlation
The DoE-analysis showed that n-heptane had the largest
effect on amount of LTHR and was, as expected, shown to
increase this. Ethanol was seen to reduce the amount of
LTHR. Toluene was found to have a small quenching effect
on the LTHR at the lowest inlet air temperature, but this
effect disappeared at the higher inlet air temperatures.

The weak quenching effect of toluene addition to fuels with a
low amount of ethanol (5 vol.%) is seen in Figure 12, based
on the DoE model. When adding toluene to a fuel with high
amounts of ethanol (20 vol.%) no effect is seen on the
amount of LTHR at the lowest inlet air temperature, see
Figure 13. Since there are only a few fuels showing LTHR at
the 125° and 150°C inlet air temperatures, the effect on
LTHR in this temperature range could not be accurately
modeled.
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Figure 10. Auto-ignition temperatures, 0.2 J/CAD. The five marks for each fuel correspond to the five different inlet air
temperatures.

Figure 11. Auto-ignition temperatures, 1 % burnt. The five marks for each fuel correspond to the five different inlet air
temperatures.
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Figure 12. Effect on amount of LTHR of toluene
addition to fuels with a constant low level of ethanol (5

vol.%). This is for Tin=50°C from the DoE model.

Figure 13. Effect on amount of LTHR from toluene
addition to fuels at high levels of ethanol (20 vol.%). This

is for Tin=50°C from the DoE model.

As an example of the LTHR quenching, three fuels with the
same concentrations of n-heptane (30 vol.%) and toluene (20
vol.%) but varying concentrations of ethanol (5 vol.%, 12.5
vol.%, and 20 vol.%) are shown in Figure 14.

The amount of LTHR for the TERFs is compared to that of
the PRFs previously studied [13]. Figure 15 shows the lowest
inlet air temperature of 50°C and Figure 16 shows the highest
inlet air temperature of 150 °C. The green and black lines in
both figures are the results for the PRF's. A higher octane
rating clearly decreases the amount of LTHR.

 
 
 
 

The LTHR percentage can be described by a separate linear
correlation at each inlet air temperature, similar to that of the
PRFs but more sensitive to an increased ON, see the blue line
in Figure 15. It can however be noted that also the PRFs
show less LTHR than the linear approximation suggests at
RONs over 85, since this is adapted for the whole octane span
from PRF 0-95 [13].

Figure 14. Effect of ethanol addition on amount of
LTHR.

Figure 15. LTHR at Tin=50°C. The blue line is a best fit
and does not include fuel 2 and 3.
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Figure 16. LTHR at Tin=150°C. Zero means no LTHR
for that fuel at shown temperature.

Auto-Ignition Temperatures and RON
The correlation between RON and auto-ignition temperature
(AIT) is shown in Figures 17 and 18. The blue lines in Figure
17 and 18 are best fits for the Tin=50°C case. The scatter in
the data in Figure 17 indicates that fuels having similar RON
values can have somewhat different AIT's, suggesting that
RON is not sufficient for characterizing the fuel AIT
behavior, at least at Tin=50°C. In Figure 18, the four fuels
having some LTHR at the Tin=150°C (Fuels 1, 5, 8, and 14)
exhibit a different behavior than the other fuels. The black
line in Figure 18 is for the fuels showing some LTHR at
Tin=150°C. The red line is the best fit for fuels not having
any LTHR at this inlet air temperature. There seems to be an
offset at different inlet air temperatures but a similar trend for
fuels having LTHR.

Figure 17. Auto ignition temperature and RON at
Tin=50°C. The blue line is a best fit for all fuels.

Figure 18. The red line is a best fit for the fuels with no
LTHR at 150°C (1, 5, 8, and 14 are not included). The
black line is for the fuels with LTHR at this inlet air
temperature. The blue line is the best fit at Tin=50°C,

same as in Figure 17.

Pressure Sensitivity
The different resistances to auto-ignition of the fuels result in
different compression ratios required for auto-ignition at a
constant CA50, as shown in Figure 19. A temperature model
according to [13] accounting for heating from mixing with
hot residuals and from heating in the intake was used to
calculate TIVC (shown in Figure 19) from the inlet air
temperature.

Figure 19. Temperature in cylinder at IVC with
corresponding compression ratios for keeping CA50

constant. The five marks for each fuel correspond to the
five different inlet air temperatures.
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Figure 20 and 21 shows the compression ratio required to
keep a constant CA50 at the different inlet air temperatures
and the measured RON and MONs for the fuels, respectively.
The five data points for each fuel represent the different inlet
air temperatures, where a lower inlet air temperature requires
a higher compression ratio. It can be noted that the fuels with
the highest amount of toluene tested (from left; 8, 4, 6, 10, 3)
differ from the rest of the fuels by requiring a slightly higher
compression ratio than is indicated by the measured RON.
This effect is even more pronounced for the plots of CR vs.
MON in Figure 21, see the dashed arrows.

Figure 20. Measured RON and corresponding
compression ratios. The five marks for each fuel

correspond to the five different inlet air temperatures.

Figure 21. Measured MON and corresponding
compression ratios. The five marks for each fuel

correspond to the five different inlet air temperatures.
Arrows mark the fuels with the highest concentration of

toluene.

The sensitivity of the fuel, given by the difference between
the fuels RON and MON, has been said to correlate with the
engine performance. This however is not observed in the
current results, shown as the scatter in Figure 22. For
example at a S value of 6 there is a wide range in both the
compression ratio and the compression ratio difference. A
slight tendency that a higher S requires a greater change in
compression ratio is indicated.

Figure 22. Compression ratio compared with sensitivity
(RON-MON). The five marks for each fuel correspond to

the five different inlet air temperatures.

The sensitivity of the fuel was connected to high amounts of
ethanol. The four fuels with the highest sensitivity all have
the maximum amount of ethanol. The same response can be
seen for the fuels with low ethanol concentrations, which
have low sensitivity.

Blending Octane Number
The measured octane number was compared to a calculated
octane number based on the volume fractions of the different
components. The ON of the fuel blends was calculated from
the pure components according to x*0+y*108.6+z*120+(1-
xy-z)*100=ON where x, y, and z refer to the volume% and
the multipliers (0,108.6, 120, and 100) refer to the RON's of
pure n-heptane, ethanol, toluene, and iso-octane, respectively.
Results are represented in Figure 23 by the triangles. The
match isn't very good as evidenced by the distance of the
triangles from the 45° line. The calculated RONs are all
lower than the measured RONs. For gasoline blends, it is
known that components such as ethanol can increase the
octane number of the blend more than expected based on the
octane number of the pure component. This is the basis of
“blending octane numbers”. By assuming a linear decrease in
amount of LTHR with octane rating as have been seen for
PRFs, an ON of 190 for ethanol was found [19]. Using this
value as the “blending octane” RON for ethanol in the
TERFs, calculated octane values shown by the squares in
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Figure 23 are obtained. These values appear to be fit by a
straight line that is very close to the 45° line.

Figure 23. Comparison between measured RON and
calculated ON.

Start of Combustion CAD
CAD at start of ignition is shown in Figure 24 as a function
of inlet valve closing temperature (TIVC, which is related to
inlet air temperature). As an effect of the constant CA50, this
is related to the combustion duration, where an earlier start of
combustion indicates a longer duration of LTHR. Fuels
having LTHR at all inlet air temperatures appear to be fit
straight lines, with CAD at auto-ignition advancing as Tin and
TIVC, increase (see Figure 2). When LTHR disappears, the
CAD at auto-ignition retards and the curves shift to the right
at the temperatures increase, see example for fuel T2 in
Figure 5.

Figure 24. CAD at start of combustion.

ERROR ANALYSIS
Repeatability
The error analysis is made to see the errors originating from
the fuel blending, the experimental and measurement
uncertainties, and the analysis. The center point was repeated
three times (Fuel T7=T11=T17). The LTHR percentages are
shown in Figure 25, and the agreement is good. The
autoignition temperatures in Figures 26 and 27 show only
slight variations.

Figure 25. Amount of LTHR for the repetitions. Zero
means no LTHR at shown temperature.

Figure 26. Auto-ignition temperatures and pressures for
the repetitions, SOC defined as 0.2 J/CAD.
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Figure 27. Auto-ignition temperatures and pressures for
the repetitions, SOC defined as 1 % burnt.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Gasoline surrogate blends consisting of n-heptane, isooctane,
toluene, and ethanol (TERFs) was studied in HCCI
combustion. The inlet air temperature (Tin) was varied to
achieve different cylinder pressures. The effects of fuel
properties on auto-ignition temperatures (AIT) and amount of
low temperature heat release (LTHR) were studied. The
experiments were run in a CFR engine at an engine speed of
600 rpm.

Ethanol was found to increase the AIT while n-heptane was
shown to decrease the AIT. Toluene was not found to affect
the temperature and pressure at auto-ignition when ethanol
was present. Toluene was however found to increase the
auto-ignition temperature for TRFs (blends of n-heptane, iso-
octane, and toluene).

In the TRF blends toluene acted as a LTHR inhibitor. A weak
LTHR quenching effect of toluene was seen in the blends
containing the lowest concentration of ethanol, but no
quenching effect from toluene was seen on fuels with high
concentrations of ethanol. Ethanol was shown to quench
LTHR in the TERFs.

The higher blending RON of ethanol found in a previous
publication by the authors was found to correlate well with
the measured RON values of the TERFs. The amount of
LTHR could be described by a linear function of the
measured RON, a separate line at each inlet air temperature,
with less LTHR at a higher inlet air temperature.

Ethanol addition was found to increase the fuel sensitivity
(RON-MON).

Required compression ratio was found to increase with RON
and MON, but not linearly. The fuels containing the highest
concentrations of toluene required a higher compression ratio
than expected from the MON, compared to the other fuels.
No clear connection was seen between RON, MON, or S and
the compression ratio change needed to keep constant
combustion phasing.
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DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS
AIP - auto-ignition pressure
AIT - auto-ignition temperature
ATDC - after top dead center
BTDC - before top dead center
CA 50 - crank angle for 50 % of total heat release
CAD - crank angle degree
CFR - cooperative fuel research
EGR - exhaust gas recirculation
HTR - high temperature reactions
HTHR - high temperature heat release
IVC - inlet valve closing
LTR - low temperature reactions
LTHR - low temperature heat release
LTHRRmax - maximum low temperature heat release rate

LTHRRmin - minimum rate of heat release between LTHR
and HTHR
MON - motor octane number
ON - octane number
PRF - primary reference fuel
RON - research octane number
S - fuel sensitivity, S = RON-MON
SOC - start of combustion
TDC - top dead center
Tin - inlet air temperature, measured

TIVC - temperature in the cylinder at inlet valve closing,
calculated from Tin

TWC - three way catalyst
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ABSTRACT

HCCI combustion can be enabled by many types of liquid and 
gaseous fuels. When considering what fuels will be most 
suitable, the emissions also have to be taken into account. This 
study focuses on the emissions formation originating from 
different fuel components.

A systematic study of over 40 different gasoline surrogate 
fuels was made. All fuels were studied in a CFR engine running 
in HCCI operation. Many of the fuels were blended to achieve 
similar RON's and MON's as gasoline fuels, and the 
components (n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol) were 
chosen to represent the most important in gasoline; nparaffins, 
iso-paraffins, aromatics and oxygenates. The inlet air 
temperature was varied from 50°C to 150°C to study the 
effects on the emissions. The compression ratio was adjusted 
for each operating point to achieve combustion 3 degrees after 
TDC. The engine was run at an engine speed of 600 rpm, with 
ambient intake air pressure and with an equivalence ratio of 
0.33.

NOx emissions were low for all operating points, and ethanol 
and toluene addition was found to decrease NOx emissions for 
higher octane fuels. CO emissions were related to in-cylinder 
temperature by formation from HC and oxidation to CO2. HC 
emissions were found to be mainly dependent on the 
compression ratio used in each case. Ethanol addition was 
shown to reduce HC emissions for combustion at a given 
compression ratio. Toluene addition was found to increase HC 
emissions at a given CR when high concentrations (40-60 
vol.%) were added. Low concentrations of toluene showed a 
small decrease of or no effect on HC emissions.

INTRODUCTION

Since gasoline fuel contains hundreds of different components, 
surrogate fuels are often used to be able to pinpoint the effect 
of different fuel components of a well specified fuel. Pitz et al. 
[1] reviews the development of surrogate fuels particularly for 
HCCI combustion and concludes that the three necessary 
components of any gasoline fuel surrogate are n-heptane, 
isooctane and toluene. Toluene is typically the most common 
aromatic in gasoline. They rated different gasoline surrogate 
fuel components and placed ethanol, 1-pentene, di-isobutylene 
and xylene at the secondary importance level. Currently, 
ethanol is usually added to gasoline as a renewable fuel. US 
and Swedish gasoline both contain up to 10 vol.% ethanol, and 
this amount is expected to increase in the future. Machado et 
al. [2] compared different gasoline surrogate fuels in an SI 
engine to find a suitable fuel to represent high ethanol (20 
vol.%) gasoline. They concluded that mixtures of n-heptane, 
iso-octane, toluene and ethanol could be used as surrogate 
fuels for oxygenated gasoline.

Research on HCCI combustion started in the 1970's and much 
work has been performed on emissions formation. Nitrogen 
oxides, NO and NO2, (here combined to NOx) are mainly 
formed at temperatures above 1800 K where the formation can 
be described by the Zeldovich mechanism for thermal NOx. 
There are other paths leading to NOx formation such as fuel 
NOx, prompt NOx and formation via nitrous oxide, where the 
latter is more likely at lean premixed conditions [3].

Unburned hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) 
result from incomplete combustion in crevices and in the bulk 
gas [4,5,6]. In reference [7], unreacted fuel was found to be the 
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most dominant component in HC emissions. High dilution is 
thermodynamically favorable, but very diluted charges leads 
to incomplete combustion, which is further studied in [7]. 
Limiting HC and CO emissions in-cylinder is important since 
the low exhaust temperatures from HCCI combustion are a 
challenge for conventional oxidation catalysts.

For carbon monoxide, the required temperature for oxidation 
to CO2 is from 1400 to 1500 K. This temperature has been 
found to be independent of fuel type and auto-ignition 
characteristics [8]. In reference [9] different ways to decrease 
HC and CO emissions of a HCCI engine were studied, and it 
was reported that an early combustion phasing was needed and 
that this could be combined with the use of EGR. They also 
reported that N2O emissions were higher than NOx in lean 
operations at equivalence ratios under 0.30.

The goal of the current study is to further understand emissions 
formation in HCCI combustion, to see if the different 
components of gasoline fuel can be associated with certain 
emissions, and to try to separate physical effects related to 
compression ratio from kinetic effects. This knowledge could 
be useful when proposing a suitable fuel for HCCI engines. 
Since emissions formation is a result of the in-cylinder 
conditions, a heat release analysis was done to help explain the 
emissions.

In this paper, NOx, HC, and CO emission behavior are first 
studied separately based on the in-cylinder conditions. Then 
the effect on emissions from different fuel components and 
fuel octane rating is studied. The combustion efficiency 
combining HC and CO emissions are discussed, and last a few 
fuels showing different emission compromises are shown.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A Waukesha variable compression ratio Cooperative Fuel 
Research (CFR) engine was used for the experiments. This 
type of engine is typically used for measuring the RON and 
MON of gasoline. The setup included an air-fuel mixture 
heater mounted downstreams from the port fuel injector. A 
scale was used for measuring the fuel flow. The heat release 
was calculated from the pressure trace measured with a Kistler 
piezoelectric pressure transducer mounted in the cylinder. An 
intake air refrigerator was included in the setup to ensure 
constant air humidity throughout the experiments. Temperature 
of the air-fuel mixture (Tin) was measured by a thermocouple 
placed in the inlet, close to the inlet valve. The spark ignition 
was switched off. The engine specifications are listed in Table 
1. HC, CO, CO2, and NOx emissions were measured with a 
Horiba Mexa 7500 analyzer system. Equivalence ratio was 
calculated from the measured emissions.

Table 1. Specifications for CFR engine.

FUELS
The fuel matrices listed in Tables 2, 3, 4 were used in the 
experiments. The matrices consisted of blends of iso-octane, 
n-heptane, toluene, and/or ethanol. A fuel matrix consisting of 
primary reference fuel (PRF), blends of n-heptane and isooctane 
(PRF 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 85, 90, 95, and 100) was also studied, but 
not shown in the tables since the vol.% iso-octane and both 
RON and MON are well known and given by the number of the 
PRF. Blends of n-heptane, toluene, and isooctane are referred to 
as toluene reference fuels, TRF. Blends of n-heptane, iso-octane, 
and ethanol are referred to as ethanol reference fuels, ERF. 
Blends of n-heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol are 
referred to as toluene ethanol reference fuels, TERF.

The sensitivity of the fuels, calculated by the difference 
between the RON and MON (S=RON-MON), is given in 
Tables 2 and 4. Stoichiometric air-fuel ratios (AFRs) are given 
in Table 5 in Appendix.

Table 2. Toluene reference fuel matrix (TRF). *RON and 
MON calculated from correlation by Morgan et al. [10].

Table 3. Ethanol reference fuel matrix (ERF).
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Table 4. Toluene ethanol fuel matrix (TERF).

METHOD

The CFR engine is ideal for fuel emission studies, in the sense 
that conditions such as compression ratio can be varied to 
maintain a constant, acceptable combustion phasing for all 
fuels. Emissions formation is very dependent on in-cylinder 
temperature, and therefore also combustion timing. To get 
more useful information from the emission analysis the 
emissions were related to the cylinder temperature. The CFR 
engine might give more HC emissions from the crevice losses 
due to the variable compression ratio (VCR) mechanism and 
design. It is not designed for low HC emissions but it is a 
standardized engine.

Each fuel was tested at five different inlet air temperature 
levels from 50° to 150°C (323 to 423 K), a total of 85 operating 
points. At each temperature a combustion phasing with CA50 
at 3±1° after TDC was established by changing the compression 
ratio. Motored pressure traces were extracted for all data points 
for validation. The engine was run naturally aspirated. The fuel 
amount was adjusted for each operating condition to achieve 
an equivalence ratio of 0.33. This was chosen since a diluted 
charge is needed in HCCI combustion to keep the pressure rise 
rate at an acceptable level. All experiments were run at a 
constant engine speed of 600 rpm. No exhaust gas recirculation 
(EGR) was used.

Heat Release Calculations
The Woschni heat transfer model [11] was used, and the 
motored heat release was subtracted from the fired heat release 
to reduce measurement and model errors. This model requires 
the in-cylinder temperature at the inlet valve closing. This 
temperature was calculated from the measured temperature in 
the intake by applying a model for the temperature change due 
to mixing with hot internal residuals, and also heating from the 
intake walls between the temperature probe mounted just 
before the intake, and the cylinder. All heat release figures are 

based on the average of 300 cycles. All emission numbers are 
based on 50 subsequent measurement points with an interval 
of about a second between each. The heat release calculations 
are described in more detail in [12,13].

ERROR ANALYSIS

Equivalence Ratio
By using fuel properties and the measured emissions the 
equivalence ratio could be calculated for all operating points. 
The set value was an equivalence ratio of 0.33 for all operating 
points, but the calculated equivalence ratio after post processing 
was observed to be slightly higher for the ERFs (0.33-0.35). 
No correction factor was used when measuring the HC 
emissions for fuels containing ethanol, which may introduce 
an uncertainty. The two TRF fuels containing the highest 
amounts of toluene (H20T40 and H20T60) also showed a 
larger scatter in equivalence ratios, for the former fuel an 
equivalence ratio of around 0.32, and for the latter an 
equivalence ratio of 0.37. Two measurement points for fuel T8 
in the TERF matrix was found to have a higher equivalence 
ratio of around 0.35, and were therefore shown in the results 
with a dashed line.

Repeatability
Emissions from repetitions of a toluene ethanol reference fuel 
are shown in Figure 1 (tests T7, T11, T17). The wide spread in 
HC and CO emissions for an inlet air temperature of 100°C in 
Figure 1a indicates a measurement error in one of the 
experiments. The wider spread at lower inlet air temperatures 
indicates larger cycle-to-cycle variations at these operating 
conditions, and more stable combustion at the higher inlet air 
temperatures. NOx emissions and used compression ratio 
values in Figure 1b show good repeatability, even at 100°C.

Figure 1. a) Repeatability of HC and CO emissions. b) 
Repeatability of NOx emissions and compression ratio. 

Toluene ethanol reference fuel tests T7, T11, and T17, all 
with the same composition.
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Figure 1. (cont.) a) Repeatability of HC and CO emissions. 
b) Repeatability of NOx emissions and compression ratio. 
Toluene ethanol reference fuel tests T7, T11, and T17, all 

with the same composition.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

NOx Emissions
NOx emissions for the PRFs are shown in Figure 2a. No 
operating point reaches a temperature of 1800 K or above, 
where the thermic NOx formation speeds up due to the 
Arrhenius behavior of the rate limiting reaction, which has a 
high activation energy. Therefore the NOx formation should 
be described either by the prompt NOx reaction paths, or, 
since these experiments were performed in lean premixed 
combustion, by NOx generated via nitrous oxides (N2O) [3].

It should be noted that the presented temperature is a global 
in-cylinder temperature calculated from the pressure trace, 
and there might be a temperature gradient in the cylinder, and 
therefore the maximum temperature can be underpredicted in 
the global temperature calculation.

High octane number fuel PRF 100 shows higher NOx 
emissions than PRF 0, which might be connected to higher 
maximum temperatures for higher octane rated fuels. NOx 
emissions for all toluene ethanol reference fuels (TERF) are 
shown in Figure 2b, and these fuels show lower NOx 
emissions than the PRFs with an octane rating over 80, 
indicating that toluene and/or ethanol addition lowers NOx 
emissions. Despite the variation, NOx emissions were low for 
all fuels, especially at the lower inlet air temperature 
conditions. In Figure 2b, for any given intake air temperature, 
a higher cylinder temperature appears to result in higher NOx 
emissions.

Figure 2. Tcyl,max and NOx emissions.

HC Emissions
HC emissions for the PRFs and TERFs as a function of the 
maximum cylinder temperature are plotted in Figure 3. HC 
emissions might be expected to decrease with increased 
cylinder temperature, as is the case for the 50°C inlet air 
temperature operating points. This trend seems to be true for 
all inlet air temperatures for the lower octane PRFs (PRF 0 to 
PRF 60), but not for the high octane PRFs as seen for PRF 100 
in Figure 3a, showing high HC emissions even though the 
calculated maximum cylinder temperature is relatively high. 
The high octane number fuels require a higher compression 
ratio, which might be the reason for the HC emissions. The 
TERFs in Figure 3b indicates that a higher maximum cylinder 
temperature gives higher HC emissions, which again indicates 
that the global maximum temperature is not the main effect for 
HC oxidation, since a higher temperature should oxidize and 
decrease HC emissions.
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Figure 3. Tcyl,max and HC emissions for various inlet air 
temperatures.

The HC emissions from the PRFs, TRFs, ERFs, and TERFs 
are plotted vs. compression ratio in Figures 4 a, b, c, d, 
respectively. In addition, plots of all of the fuels are overlayed 
in Figure 5. As seen in Figure 4a, HC emissions for the PRFs 
are proportional to the compression ratio. This is expected due 
to the relative importance of the crevice volumes. At a higher 
compression ratio a larger portion of the air and fuel mixture

Figure 3. (cont.) Tcyl,max and HC emissions for various inlet 
air temperatures.

will be found in the crevices during the combustion event, 
where the temperature is not high enough for oxidation. The 
HC emissions can be described by a separate linear correlation 
at each inlet air temperature. Deviations from this line could be 
expected to have other causes, e.g. fuel effects.

Figure 4. Blue, black and green linear approximations are for primary reference fuels at 50°C, 100°C and 150°C inlet air 
temperatures respectively, as seen in a Figure 4a.
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Figure 5. A smaller marker shows a lower inlet air 
temperature. Four different data sets are included, data for 

PRF (square), ERF(triangle), TRF (circle), and TERF 
(cross).

A fuel effect on HC emissions is seen in Figure 5. The PRFs 
seem to show a narrower span of HC emissions, where HC 
emissions are based mainly on the compression ratio.

The TRFs containing high amounts of toluene (40 and 60 vol% 
respectively), show higher amounts of HC emissions at a given 
compression ratio, see details in Figure 4b. The TRFs 
containing lower amounts of toluene, however, show similar to 
or slightly lower HC emissions than a PRF used at the same 
compression ratio. The TERFs, all containing lower amounts 
of toluene (10 - 30 vol%), and also containing ethanol, show 
similar to or lower HC emissions than the PRFs. This would 
indicate that ethanol and/or addition of low concentrations of 
toluene leads to a decrease in HC emissions. The decrease 
from ethanol addition might be due to the oxygen content in 
the ethanol.

The larger range in HC emissions at a certain compression 
ratio for TERF compared to PRF indicates a fuel effect from 
ethanol or toluene. In Figure 4d it can be seen that the fuels 
below and right to the PRF lines are fuels with high ethanol 
content and a high octane rating (e.g. fuels T2, T3, T15), 
whereas the fuels overlapping with the PRF line on the left 
(e.g. fuels T1, T8, and T14) are low ethanol and low octane 
number fuels.

The offset between the PRF fuels in the ERF matrix (see Figure 
4c, these are repetitions of PRF 70 and PRF 80) can be 
explained by the slightly higher equivalence ratio for this 
matrix, as discussed in the error analysis. It can be seen that the 
two component fuels not containing iso-octane but instead 
higher amounts of ethanol (e.g. fuels H60E40 to H40E60), 
show less HC emissions than predicted from the compression 
ratio alone.

CO Emissions
CO emissions as a function of maximum cylinder temperature 
for PRF, ERF, TRF, and TERF are plotted in Figures 6, 7, 8. 
The maximum in-cylinder temperature can be seen to only 
vary about 100 K between the highest and lowest temperature. 
The maximum cylinder temperature is relatively low for all 
operating points, resulting in high levels of CO. For the 
operating points with an inlet air temperature of 50°C the span 
between highest and lowest cylinder temperature is even 
smaller, about 40 K. We should keep in mind that the calculated 
cylinder temperature assumes an even temperature distribution 
throughout the combustion chamber, which is a simplification 
since there will be a slight temperature gradient by the colder 
cylinder walls, or if the fuel-air mixture is not homogenous. It 
has been shown that a temperature of 1500 K is needed to 
oxidize CO into CO2 [8]. The CO peak at a maximum 
temperature of about 1700 K indicates a temperature gradient, 
where some parts of the cylinder have not reached the sufficient 
temperature for CO oxidation. This inhomogeneity seems to 
be similar for the different fuel matrices. CO emissions will be 
a balance of the conversion of HC to CO and the subsequent 
conversion of CO to CO2.

On the left side of the CO peak in Figures 6 and 7, the amount 
of CO decreases with decreased cylinder temperature since the 
temperature is too low to convert HC into CO, see schematic 
in Figure 6. For example fuel T1 and T8 (in Figure 8) have low 
CO emissions at the higher inlet air temperatures, but for these 
two fuels the HC emissions are instead higher. Because of the 
low cylinder temperature, these two fuels also show low 
combustion efficiency as will be shown later. On the right hand 
side of the CO peak the CO emissions decrease with increasing 
cylinder temperature since larger fractions of the cylinder will 
reach a temperature sufficiently high for CO oxidation.

Figure 6. CO emissions and maximum cylinder temperature 
for primary reference fuels.
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The lower CO emissions at a higher inlet air temperature 
compared to a lower inlet air temperature can be a result of a 
more uniform temperature distribution in the cylinder, less 
cooler zones where the temperature is too low for CO oxidation.

Figure 7. Tcyl,max and CO emissions for various inlet air 
temperatures

Figure 8. Tcyl,max and CO emissions, TERFs. The dashed 
line connects the two operating points for fuel T8 running 

at a too high equivalence

Fuel Composition Effects
Ethanol Addition Effect on Emissions
Earlier it was noted that ethanol addition seemed to decrease 
the HC emissions at a given compression ratio. In Figure 9 the 
HC emissions for all of the TERF fuels for three different inlet 
air temperatures (50, 100 and 150°C) are shown. At the three 
different levels of ethanol shown (5 vol.%, 12.5 vol.%, and 20 
vol.% respectively) the amount of the other components varies. 
The HC emissions seem to be slightly increased for fuels with 
higher concentrations of ethanol. The scatter indicates that the 
ethanol addition is not the main source of HC emissions. Since 
ethanol has a higher RON than many of the other fuel 
components, it could be the compression ratio increase 
associated with a higher RON fuel leading to the increased HC 
emissions. In Figure 10 the trend lines indicates that ethanol 
addition decreases CO emissions, since the fuels showing the 
highest amounts of CO are fuels with the lowest amount of 
ethanol. Ethanol addition shows no particular effect on NOx 
emissions, however it can again be noted that the NOx 
emissions are low for all fuels.

Toluene Addition Effect on Emissions
From Figures 11 and 12 it was seen that higher concentrations 
of toluene increased HC emissions. This could, as with the 
ethanol addition, be explained by the higher compression ratio 
required for a fuel containing toluene, since toluene has a 
higher ignition resistance than both n-heptane and iso-octane. 
There were no clear effects from toluene on either CO or NOx 
emissions.
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Figure 9. Ethanol effect on HC emissions for TERFs at 
various inlet air temperatures.

Figure 10. Ethanol effect on CO for TERFs at various inlet 
air temperatures.

Figure 11. Toluene effect on HC emissions for the TRFs at 
various inlet air temperatures.

Figure 12. Toluene effect on HC emissions for TERFs at 
various inlet air temperatures.

Fuel Octane Rating Effects
Fuel octane rating, describing the fuels resistance to 
autoignition, appears to be correlated to the amount of 
hydrocarbon emissions, see Figure 13 and 14. From these plots 
it appears that a higher octane rating of a fuel leads to higher 
HC emissions. This should be a result from a higher 
compression ratio giving higher HC emissions as mentioned 
earlier. Since the octane rating of a PRF directly follows the 
compression ratio, so do the HC emissions. For the surrogate 
fuels in Figure 14 there is an overall trend that a higher RON 
gives higher HC emissions. A few fuels show more variation 
from this trend, for example RON 72 and RON 95 fuels T8 and 
T2, respectively. TRF and ERF are not shown since RON's 
were not measured for these fuels.

Figure 13. Hydrocarbon emissions as a function of fuel 
octane rating, PRFs at various inlet air temperatures
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Figure 14. HC emissions increases with higher RON. 
TERFs for various inlet air temperatures.

For CO emissions, shown in Figures 15 and 16, there seems to 
be a peak at a RON of about 70. This should be a engine 
specific number, corresponding to the cylinder temperature 
that is in turn coupled with CO formation and oxidation. The 
CO emissions shows the opposite trend to the HC emissions, 
that lower octane number fuels shows increasing amounts of 
CO. All fuels show lower amounts of CO at the higher inlet air 
temperature.

NOx emissions are plotted vs. RON in Figure 17 for the PRFs 
and TERFs. For NOx emissions from the PRFs, NOx production 
started to rise sharply for RONs between 60 and 80, especially 
for the highest inlet air temperatures. The rise of NOx emissions 
for the TERFs was much less.

Figure 15. CO emissions as a function of RON, for primary 
reference fuels (PRF), at various inlet air temperatures.

The maximum cylinder temperature and the emissions are 
believed to correlate with the burn duration, and therefore also 
the maximum rate of heat release, shown with the fuel octane 
rating in Figure 18. A correlation is seen between RON and the 
maximum rate of heat release at the lowest inlet air temperature 
of 50°C, and this can be explained by slow combustion and 
higher amounts of LTHR for the low octane fuel. At higher 
inlet air temperatures as 150°C the burn rate however decreases 
for the highest octane number fuels. A reason for this could be 
the absence of LTHR at higher inlet air temperature, especially 
for the higher octane number fuels, which in turn makes the 
start of the main combustion slower.

Figure 16. CO emissions decreases with increasing RON 
for the toluene ethanol reference fuels.

Figure 17. NOx emissions for different RON values.
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Figure 17. (cont.) NOx emissions for different RON values.

Figure 18. Correlation between RON and maximum rate of 
heat release for TERFs at various inlet air temperatures.

Combustion Efficiency
Combustion efficiency is calculated from the measured 
emissions. Results from primary reference fuels in Figure 19a 
indicate that for a specific fuel, combustion efficiency 
decreases as CR increases (corresponding to a lower inlet air 
temperature). For a given compression ratio, a higher octane 
number fuel, containing more iso-octane and less n-heptane, 
has higher combustion efficiency than a fuel of a lower octane 
rating.

The effects of ethanol addition are shown in Figures 19 c, d, e 
for thirteen of the ethanol reference fuels (ERFs). The series of 

fuels in Figure 19c all contain 20% n-heptane, 0-20% ethanol, 
and iso-octane for the balance. The series of fuels in Figure 
19e all contain 30 % n-heptane, 0-20 % ethanol, and isooctane 
for the balance. The series of fuels in Figure 19 d only contain 
n-heptane and ethanol. For all fuels in all three plots, it appears 
that combustion efficiency decreases as compression ratio 
increases, although there is a leveling out effect for the 
nheptane/ethanol fuels in Figure 19d at the highest compression 
ratios. No direct correlation is seen by ethanol addition for 
these series of fuels. It should be noted that a higher 
compression ratio also corresponds to a lower inlet air 
temperature, something that could affect vaporization of the 
fuels.

In Figure 19b for the TRFs, the general trend is that a higher 
toluene concentration, corresponding to a higher octane rating, 
lead to higher combustion efficiencies even though a higher 
compression ratio is used.

Combustion efficiencies for TERFs are shown in Figure 19f. 
Fuel T1 and T8, the two fuels having the lowest RON's, have 
lower combustion efficiency than the other fuels when plotted 
vs. CR. In this plot, the three fuels having the highest RONs 
(T2, T3, and T15) appear to have the highest combustion 
efficiencies at a given CR.

The trend of higher combustion efficiency with higher RON 
appears to be mostly valid, as shown in Figure 20, although the 
T8 and T2 fuels appear to be slightly lower and slightly higher, 
respectively, than surrounding fuels. Earlier we showed that a 
higher RON gives higher HC emissions. Counteracting this, a 
lower RON gives higher CO emissions. These components 
(HC and CO) account for most of the combustion losses, which 
seem to be fairly constant with fuel octane rating.

Fuel Comparison
The five different inlet air temperatures can be seen as different 
loads, since less air enters the cylinder at a higher inlet air 
temperature, and therefore also less fuel to keep a certain 
equivalence ratio. The load behavior can therefor be studied by 
comparing these five cases. Four different fuels (T1, T3, T8, 
and T13) were chosen for comparison, see Figure 21. Rate of 
heat release plots for the other toluene ethanol reference fuels 
are shown in Figures 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, 37, 38, 39 in Appendix. For fuel T1 in Figure 21a, the 
main combustion shown by the second peak looks practically 
the same for the different inlet air temperatures and compression 
ratios, with the same rate of heat release peak. However for 
this fuel there is a large difference in amount of low temperature 
reactions, seen as the pre-reactions beginning at around 30 
crank angle degrees before TDC.
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Low ethanol and low RON fuels T1 and T8 show similar 
emissions in Figures 22 and 23 even though they exhibit 
different RoHR in Figures 21a and 21c. These fuels, exhibiting 
the highest amounts of LTHR for the chosen fuels, have lower 
HC but higher CO emissions (see Figure 22). This occurs 
because the cylinder temperature is not high enough to oxidize 

HC to CO. The low maximum temperature also lead to the 
lowest NOx emissions, see Figure 23. Fuel T8 was earlier 
shown to have been operated at too high equivalence ratios at 
the 50 and 75 °C inlet air temperatures, which could be the 
reason for the high CO emissions.

Figure 19. Combustion efficiency decreases with increased compression ratio for all fuels. The two operating points for fuel T8, 
operating at a slightly higher equivalence ratio, resulting in lower combustion efficiencies of 82 and 83 % respectively, are not 

shown in this figure.
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Figure 20. Combustion efficiencies as a function of RON 
for the toluene ethanol reference fuels. The combustion 

efficiency is slightly decreased with a higher octane rating 
at the higher inlet air temperatures, which is shown by the 

uppermost mark for each fuel.

Fuels T12 and T13, see Figure 37 in appendix and Figure 
21d, show similar emissions even though these two fuels 
have very different compositions, one with low ethanol 
and low nheptane (T13), and one with high ethanol and 
high n-heptane (T12), resulting in similar RON's (78.3 and 
86.1, respectively). The very high RON (97) and sensitivity 
(RON-MON=9.4) fuel T3, Figure 21b, shows high HC 
emissions and high maximum cylinder temperatures.

Most fuels show a correlation between HC and CO 
emissions, as for fuels T1 and T8, with higher HC and CO 
emissions at a lower inlet air temperature and a higher 
compression ratio.

Figure 21. Rate of heat release for toluene ethanol reference fuels T1, T3, T8, and T13
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Figure 22. HC and CO for fuels T1, T3, T8, T12 and T13.

Figure 23. NOx emissions and corresponding maximum 
cylinder temperatures for fuels T1, T3, T8, T12 and T13.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A systematic study of over 40 gasoline surrogate fuels was 
performed. Intake air temperature was varied to see the effect 
on emissions for each fuel.

NOx emissions were low (below 5 ppm) for all operating 
points. For the primary reference fuels (PRF) a fuel with a 
higher RON gave higher NOx emissions. The toluene ethanol 
reference fuels (TERF) showed lower NOx emissions than the 
PRFs with an octane rating over 80, indicating that ethanol 
and/or toluene addition can decrease NOx emissions for fuels 
with a higher octane rating. For the TERFs, at a certain inlet air 
temperature, a higher maximum cylinder temperature gave 
more NOx.

The main factor leading to hydrocarbon (HC) emissions was 
believed to be fuel trapped in the crevices during the 
combustion event, since HC emissions were found to be 
proportional to compression ratio. HC emissions for the PRFs 
could be described by a linearly increasing function of 
compression ratio (CR) and an exponentially increasing 
function for RON. A slightly different behavior was seen for 
the fuels containing toluene and ethanol. The fuel effect found 
was that toluene, representing aromatics in this study, was 
shown to increase HC emissions if added in high concentrations 
(40 - 60 vol.%). At low concentration addition of toluene, a 
weak decreasing effect on HC emission was seen. Ethanol 
addition was found to decrease HC emissions for combustion 
at a constant CR. Ethanol addition at low concentrations might 
therefore be useful to lower HC emissions by increase in 
oxidization of HC.

Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions were found to have a 
maximum for fuels with an octane rating of about 70. This was 
believed to be an engine specific number correlating with a 
compromise between CO formation and oxidation. The CO 
emissions could be related to temperature inhomogeneity in 
the engine, since the CO to CO2 oxidization temperature of 
1500 K likely had not been reached in parts of the combustion 
chamber at some operating points, showing large amounts of 
CO as a result.

PRF and TERF fuels with a higher octane rating had better 
combustion efficiency when comparing at a given CR. When 
HC emissions increased with RON because of the higher 
compression ratio needed and therefore higher losses in crevice 
volumes, combustion temperature was higher for higher octane 
number fuels leading to less CO emissions. These two effects 
combined lead to roughly constant combustion efficiency for 
fuels throughout the range of RON.
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DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS

AFR - air fuel ratio
ATDC - after top dead center
BTDC - before top dead center
CA 50 - crank angle for 50 % of total heat release
CAD - crank angle degree
CFR - cooperative fuel research
CO - carbon monoxide
CR - compression ratio
EGR - exhaust gas recirculation
ERF - ethanol reference fuel (n-heptane, iso-octane, and 
ethanol)
HC - hydrocarbons
HCCI - homogenous charge compression ignition
IVC - inlet valve closing
LTHR - low temperature heat release
MON - motor octane number
NOx  - NO (nitric oxide) and NO2 (nitrogen dioxide) combined
ON - octane number
PRF - primary reference fuel (n-heptane and iso-octane)
RON - research octane number
S - fuel sensitivity, S = RON-MON
SI - spark ignition
TDC - top dead center
Tin - inlet air temperature, measured
TERF - toluene ethanol reference fuel (n-heptane, iso-octane, 
toluene, and ethanol)
TRF - toluene reference fuel (n-heptane, isooctane, and 
toluene)
VCR - variable compression ratio
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APPENDIX

Rate of heat release plots for toluene ethanol reference fuels (TERF) are shown in Figures 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 to 
44.

Figure 24. Rate of heat release for fuel T1

Figure 25. Rate of heat release for fuel T2

Figure 26. Rate of heat release for fuel T3
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Figure 27. Rate of heat release for fuel T4

Figure 28. Rate of heat release for fuel T5

Figure 29. Rate of heat release for fuel T6
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Figure 30. Rate of heat release for fuel T7

Figure 31. Rate of heat release for fuel T8

Figure 32. Rate of heat release for fuel T9
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Figure 33. Rate of heat release for fuel T10.

Figure 34. Rate of heat release for fuel T11

Figure 35. Rate of heat release for fuel T12.
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Figure 36. Rate of heat release for fuel T13.

Figure 37. Rate of heat release for fuel T14.

Figure 38. Rate of heat release for fuel T15.
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Figure 39. Rate of heat release for fuel T16.

Table 5. Stoichiometric air fuel ratios, AFRs
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Abstract 

HCCI is a promising concept to reduce NOx and soot 
emissions. To be able to accurately control the combustion, 
more information is needed about the auto-ignition. Many fuels, 
often containing n-paraffins, exhibit pre-reactions before the 
main heat release event, originating from reactions that are 
terminated when the temperature in the cylinder reaches a 
certain temperature. These pre-reactions are called low 
temperature heat release (LTHR), and are known to be 
affected by engine speed. This paper goes through engine 
speed effects on auto-ignition temperatures and LTHR for both 
reference fuels and real gasolines, a total of 9 fuels. 

Earlier studies show effects on both quantity and timing of the 
low temperature heat release when engine speed is varied. In 
this study, these effects are further explained by looking at the 
auto-ignition temperatures and the pressure and temperature 
evolution in the cylinder. 

Primary reference fuels (PRF), blends of n-heptane and iso-
octane, but also real gasoline fuels, were chosen to study the 
effects from different fuel components and octane rating. All 
fuels were tested in a CFR engine with variable compression 
ratio, running in HCCI operation. Engine speed was varied 
from 600 to 1500 rpm. An equivalence ratio of 0.33 was used, 
and a constant combustion phasing of 3 degrees after TDC 
was held by changing the compression ratio for each operating 
point. Different pressure and temperature evolutions were 
achieved by varying the inlet air temperature from 50 oC to 150 
oC. 

At higher engine speeds the amount of LTHR decreased or 
disappeared for different fuels, due to the shorter delay time 
before start of ignition. Auto-ignition temperature change with 
engine speed was charted for the different fuels. The speed 
effect on the auto-ignition behavior was also related to the fuel 
octane ratings, RON and MON, and the combination thereof, 
the octane sensitivity S (S=RON-MON). 

Introduction 

Homogenous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion 
is a concept used to reduce engine out soot and NOx 
emissions, with engine efficiency as high as with diesel 
engines, therefore also reducing emissions of CO2. The 
limitations of the HCCI engine is relatively low maximum loads 
and a need for complex control strategies, since start of 
combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics. This paper aims 
at extending the knowledge of auto ignition behavior as the 
engine speed is changed. 

Among other things, engine speeds effects the available time 
for the low temperature heat release. This is demonstrated in 
[9], where they also concluded that toluene addition changed 
the speed sensitivity of a fuel. 

In [10] a CFR engine has been used to investigate the load 
range for engine speeds from 600 to 2000 rpm, with intake 
temperatures from 300 to 400 K with four different fuels. Three 
of these fuels had the same octane rating of 91.8, but showed 
different HCCI operating ranges. They observed that, for a 
certain inlet air temperature, the low temperature reactions 
started at the same crank angle position (about -25 degrees 
before TDC) as the engine speed increased. 

In (1) a CFR engine is used to test engine speed effects on 
combustion of different diesel fuels, but also n-heptane and 
iso-octane. Engine speed and increased inlet air temperature 
to keep a constant combustion timing is shown to decrease 
LTHR. 

Auto ignition in an HCCI engine is governed by the pressure-
temperature history of the fuel-air charge.  

It is believed that different fuels show a unique response in 
change of auto-ignition temperature for different cylinder 
pressures. This paper aims at explaining yet another part of 
the auto ignition process by looking at the effect from engine 
speed. 
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Experimental setup 

A Waukesha variable compression ratio Cooperative Fuel 
Research (CFR) engine was used for the experiments. This 
type of engine is typically used for measuring the RON and 
MON of gasoline. The setup included an air-fuel mixture heater 
mounted downstreams from the port fuel injector. A scale was 
used for measuring the fuel flow. The heat release was 
calculated from the pressure trace measured with a Kistler 
piezoelectric pressure transducer mounted in the cylinder. An 
intake air refrigerator unit model 8042E was included in the 
setup to ensure constant air quality throughout the 
experiments. Temperature of the air-fuel mixture (Tin) was 
measured by a thermocouple placed in the inlet, close to the 
intake valve. The spark ignition was switched off. The engine 
specifications are listed in Table 1. HC, CO, CO2, and NOx 
emissions were measured with a Horiba Mexa 7500 analyzer 
system. Equivalence ratio was calculated from the measured 
emissions. 

Table 1. Specifications for CFR engine. 

Displacement volume 612 cm3 
Number of cylinders 1 
Bore 83 mm 
Stroke 114 mm 
CR Variable (4:1 to 18:1) 
Number of valves 2  
Length of connecting rod 254 mm 
Intake valve opens 10°ATDC±2,5° 
Intake valve closes 146°BTDC±2,5° 
Exhaust valve opens 140°ATDC±2,5° 
Exhaust valve closes 15°ATDC±2,5° 
Valve lifts 6.25 mm 
Engine speed 600 rpm 
Fuel supply Port injection 

 

Fuels 

10 different fuels, including both reference fuels and real 
gasoline, were run. Four primary reference fuels (PRF) where 
used, and 6 gasoline fuels in the same octane range were 
tested. All fuels are shown in Table 2.  

Table 2. Fuel specifications. 

Fuel RON MON n-Heptane iso-Octane 
   vol.% vol.% 
PRF 70 70 70 30 70 
PRF 80 80 80 20 80 
PRF 90 90 90 10 90 
PRF 100 100 100 0 100 

 

Method 

The fuels were thoroughly studied by varying engine speeds 
from 600 to 1200 rpm (600, 800, 900, 1000, and 1200 rpm) at 
each inlet air temperature (50, 100, and 150 oC), a total of 15 
operating points for each fuel.  

Heat release analysis and definitions 

In this paper, two methods were used for determining the 
amount of pre-reactions. The first method was used for low 
temperature heat release (LTHR), which is shown in Figure 1. 
The period of LTHR is defined as the time between the start of 
combustion and the minimum value between the LTHR and 
high temperature heat release (HTHR, main combustion) peak.  

The second method to quantify pre-reactions included both 
LTHR and what is also called intermediate temperature heat 
release. Since the rate of heat release for the main peak has a 
curve often resembling a normal distribution, a gaussian curve 
was fit to the main heat release. The area before this was 
called early heat release (eHR), see Figure 2. Sometimes 
ITHR pre-reactions are present even when LTHR is not. With 
this method, fuels showing the least low temperature reactivity 
(here represented by PRF 100), at conditions having a high 
inlet air temperature and high engine speed (known to reduce 
LTHR), show some early heat release by this definition, see 
Figure 8. For both methods, pre-reactions were normalized by 
dividing with the total amount of heat released to account for 
the different fuel amounts at the different inlet air temperatures, 
giving a LTHR or eHR fraction. 

Tin is the measured temperature of the air and fuel flow in the 
intake, measured close to the intake. To calculate the 
temperature in the cylinder when the intake valve closes, the 
temperature is then corrected with a temperature model, 
explained in detail in reference [7], accounting for heating from 
intake walls and from mixing with hot residuals. 
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Gas exchange 

The CFR engine is designed to run at 600 rpm for RON 
measurements and 900 rpm at MON measurements. The 
engine has two valves, and the gas exchange will therefore be 
limited at higher engine speeds. In the original engine setup, 
where a carburetor is used, an orifice (diameter of 14 mm, 
mounted about 500 mm upstream from the intake port just 
before the fuel injectors) was mounted in the intake. This was 
kept in the experiments, and this was believed to be the main 
reason for the pressure drop at higher engine speeds. This 
study was chosen to still operate with atmospheric pressure, 
and the cylinder charge was therefore decreased as less air 
entered the cylinder at higher engine speeds. To study the 
effect of this, one fuel (PRF 80) was run with constant fuel flow 
(and therefore closer to the same load) at a higher engine 
speed. Only a small effect was seen on the auto-ignition 
temperature. 

Results 

Auto-ignition temperatures 

Part of the linearity of the primary reference fuels can be 
explained by the low temperature heat release, which makes 
start of combustion easier to detect. 

The reference fuels behave more likes gasoline at higher 
engine speeds – at 1200 rpm. At the higher inlet air 
temperatures of 100 and 150oC, a large difference is seen for 
the lower engine speeds between reference fuels and real 
gasolines, where the reference fuels shows a lower auto-
ignition temperature.  

In analogue with previous work by the authors [5,6,7], auto-
ignition temperature was studied when changing the engine 
speed. It was found that the auto-ignition temperature 
increased with higher engine speed. This expected due to the 
decreased residence time before combustion. 

Another observation is that for the full distillation fuels (not 
PRF), the pressure at auto ignition was decreased 
substantially when the engine speed reached 1200 rpm. 

 

Figure 3. Auto-ignition temperatures for PRF80 at different 
engine speeds. 
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Figure 4. Auto-ignition temperatures, calculated by the use 
of CA10 as start of combustion. 

 

Figure 5. Auto-ignition temperatures for Tin=50oC. Start of 
combustion of 0.2 J/CAD used. 

 

Figure 6. Auto-ignition temperatures for Tin=100oC. Start 
of combustion of 0.2 J/CAD used. 

 

Figure 7. Auto-ignition temperatures for Tin=150oC. Start 
of combustion of 0.2 J/CAD used. 

When looking at CA10, see Figure 5, a general trend seems to 
be that a higher engine speed leads to a higher auto-ignition 
temperature. 

Compression ratio 

The compression ratio had to be increased at higher engine 
speeds, to keep a constant combustion phasing. This could be 
explained both by the shorter residence time in the cylinder, 
why the charge will require a higher temperature and pressure 
to auto-ignite at the same moment. The increased need of 
compression ratio could also be a product of the reduced air-
fuel charge, why heat transfer to the walls will play a more 
dominant role. 

At lower inlet air temperatures the compression ratio seems to 
be connected to the RON of the fuels. However at higher inlet 
air temperatures PRF80 shows the highest required 
compression ratio. For PRF 100 with Tin=50oC, the engine 
maximum compression ratio was reached at 1000 rpm, why no 
stable operating point could be achieved at 1200 rpm. 

Rate of heat release and start of low 
temperature reactions 

In some cases the combustion timing was slightly retarded to 
avoid knock, as is seen in Figures 2 and 4 at the highest 
engine speed of 1200 rpm. 

Looking at Figures 2 to 4, the low temperature reactions start 
at the same crank angle independent of engine speed. This is 
not consistent with results obtained in (1), where engine speed 
was seen to move the low temperature reactions earlier for n-
heptane and diesel fuels. However, in that study the intake air 
temperature was changed to keep a constant combustion 
phasing. The authors have previously shown [5,6,7] that 
increased intake air temperature moves the low temperature 
reactions earlier. 

The observation that the low temperature reactions start at a 
constant crank angle degree if the speed is changed (10) is 
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illustrated in Figures. At a certain inlet air temperature, the 
amount of low temperature is decreased with increased engine 
speed, but it appears at the same crank angle degree. Even if 
a different CA50 and compressions ratios are used in this 
study, the same observation is seen for an intake temperature 
of 50oC (320 K), that low temperature combustion starts about 
25 degrees before TDC. 

 

Figure 8. ROHR at Tin=50oC for different engine speeds. 

 

Figure 9. ROHR at Tin=100oC for different engine speeds. 

 

Figure 10. ROHR at Tin=150oC for different engine speeds. 

Increasing inlet air temperature, decreasing inlet air pressure, 
and increasing engine speed, are all shown to give a more 
pronounced NTC region [14], as shown in Figure 27 for PRF 
70, where the NTC zone is the duration between the squares 
and triangles in this figure. All these changes are performed 
together when changing from RON to MON conditions, and are 
connected with the effect on autoignition temperatures. 
Leppard [14] concludes that NTC behavior is more prominent 
at MON conditions (higher speed and intake temperature) than 
at RON conditions. 

 

Figure 11. Area of negative temperature coefficient marked 
for low temperature heat release, PRF70. 

 

Figure 12. Speed effect on temperature history, PRF70. 

Pre-reactions - low and intermediate 
temperature heat release quantification 

The amount of early heat release decreased as engine speed 
increased, as shown in Figure 16 for gasoline fuel G3. Among 
other things, engine speed effects the available time for the low 
temperature heat release, which is explained in [11]. Higher 
engine speeds leads to less time available for the LTHR 
reactions to develop before the HTHR reactions occur. Using 
the LTHR definition, many of the fuels did not show any LTHR. 
By instead using the definition of early heat release, see 
Section 3.3.1, pre-reactions could still be studied.  
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Figure 13. Early heat release for PRF90. 

The results of the early heat release are shown in Figures 14-
16. The apparent increase of eHR at the highest engine 
speeds is a result of the scaling. Less total energy is released 
at higher engine speed (due to less efficient gas exchange), 
why a constant amount of eHR at higher engine speed will be 
seen as increasing if the total released energy is decreased. 
As discussed previously, this definition will also include pre-
reactions at higher temperatures than what is usually defined 
as LTHR, one term used for this is intermediate temperature 
heat release. The intermediate temperature heat release as a 
concept was introduced when discussing auto ignition and pre-
reactions, when pre-reactions could be seen, but no peak of 
LTHR and no negative temperature coefficient. ITHR is first 
described in [12,13] and explained further in [11], where it is 
seen for fuels with no apparent LTHR. Optical experiments [11] 
showed that this phase was dominated by formaldehyde 
chemiluminescence, just as for the LTHR phase for a fuel 
exhibiting this, even though the temperature was higher than 
for LTHR. 

The difference between LTHR and ITHR may be a little 
arbitrary, but some numbers used are for example that 
temperatures from 850 to 1000 K can be considered ITHR 
(29), temperatures where the low temperature processes 
should no longer be dominant. In [31], methods of quantifying 
ITHR are discussed. It is concluded that the temperature 
definition of 850 to 1000 K is a good indicator for ITHR, but that 
it is not possible to use to precisely determine the amount of 
ITHR. The shift in the 850-1000 K temperature range with an 
increase in engine speed is shown in Figure below, showing 
fuel PRF70. The dotted bold lines for each engine speed 
highlight the temperature range of 850 to 1000 K for different 
engine speeds. At the lowest engine speed, the ITHR is well 
within the HTHR phase, and at the highest engine speed the 
temperature range has shifted earlier, now coinciding with the 
LTHR and the negative temperature coefficient.  

 

Figure 14. Early heat release as a function of engine speed 
for Tin=50oC  

 

Figure 15. Early heat release as a function of engine speed 
for Tin=100oC  

 

Figure 16. Early heat release as a function of engine speed 
for Tin=150oC 
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Figure 17. Low temperature heat release for PRF 70 and 
corresponding temperature evolution during speed sweep 
with Tin = 50oC. 

Even though it appears at the same crank angle, the 
temperature range of the negative temperature coefficient zone 
is changed when increasing the engine speed, see Figure 17. 
The temperature range is from 700-800 K at the lowest engine 
speed, up to 900-1000 K at the highest engine speed. This 
shift is also seen in Figure 18, when the temperature range of 
850-1000 K, sometimes referred to as the intermediate 
temperature area, are shown to shift with higher engine 
speeds. This therefore shows that this temperatur interval does 
not always correlate with intermediate temperature heat 
release. 

 

 

Figure 18. Shift of ITHR temperature regime (dashed lines), 
here defined as 850 to 1000 K, with increased engine 
speed. Fuel PRF 70 is shown at Tin=50oC. 

Summary/Conclusions 

The auto-ignition temperature was found to increase with 
increased engine speed. 

Low temperature heat release was found to decrease with 
engine speed. 

A second definition of pre-reactions, called early heat release, 
was used in this study. This was defined as heat release above 
a gaussian fit made for the main heat release, and was 
believed to include intermediate temperature heat release. This 
early heat release was shown to decrease at higher engine 
speed.  

The temperature range of low temperature reactions were 
found to shift with engine speed. At higher engine speeds, the 
low temperature heat release was found at higher in-cylinder 
temperatures. This could be a co-effect with the residence time 
for the fuel charge, limiting available time for reactions to 
occur. 
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AFR air fuel ratio 

ATDC after top dead center 

BTDC before top dead center 

CA 50 crank angle for 50 % of total heat release 

CAD crank angle degree 

CFR cooperative fuel research 

CO carbon monoxide 

CR compression ratio 

EGR exhaust gas recirculation 

ERF ethanol reference fuel (n-heptane, iso-
octane, and ethanol) 

HC hydrocarbons 

HCCI homogenous charge compression ignition 

IVC inlet valve closing 

LTHR low temperature heat release 

MON motor octane number 

NOx NO (nitric oxide) and NO2 (nitrogen dioxide) 
combined 

ON octane number 

PRF primary reference fuel (n-heptane and iso-
octane) 

RON research octane number 

S fuel sensitivity, S = RON-MON 

SI spark ignition 

TDC top dead center 

Tin inlet air temperature, measured 

TERF toluene ethanol reference fuel (n-heptane, 
iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol) 

TRF toluene reference fuel (n-heptane, iso-
octane, and toluene) 

VCR variable compression ratio 
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Abstract 

This study examines auto-ignitability and shows a method for 
determining HCCI fuel performance by engine experiments.  

Previous methods for measuring HCCI fuel performance were 
found not to be able to predict required CR for HCCI auto-
ignition. The Lund-Chevron HCCI number was instead 
proposed, using fuel testing in a CFR engine just as for the 
indices for spark ignition (research octane number and motor 
octane number, RON and MON) and compression ignition 
(cetane number, CN). By running the engine in HCCI mode, 
the required compression ratio for achieving a combustion 
phasing of CA50 3o after TDC was noted for each fuel, and this 
value was compared to a primary reference fuel at the same 
operating condition. 

The basis of the presented HCCI number was experiments of 
primary reference fuels (PRF), from PRF 60 to PRF 100. To 
evaluate the number, gasoline surrogate fuels consisting of n-
heptane, iso-octane, toluene, and ethanol was made. 21 
surrogate fuels were prepared with RON values ranging from 
67 to 97. In addition, 21 different full distillate gasoline fuels 
were prepared from refinery feedstocks, some with addition of 
single components. Five different inlet air temperatures ranging 
from 50°C to 150°C were used to achieve different pressure-
temperature combinations in the engine, and the compression 
ratio was changed accordingly to keep a constant combustion 
phasing, CA50, of 3±1° after TDC. The experiments were 
carried out in lean operation with a constant equivalence ratio 
of 0.33 and with an engine speed of 600 rpm, and an additional 
set of experiments with higher engine speeds, up to 1200 rpm. 

Auto-ignitability was described by relating to the applied 
compression ratio, and an HCCI number was created. The 
HCCI number was seen to be related to the pre-reactions for 
the gasoline fuels. 

Introduction 

With HCCI combustion, it is possible to reduce the engine-out 
NOx and soot emissions to the tailpipe-out level of a traditional 

spark ignition engine equipped with a three way catalyst 
(TWC), while maintaining the engine efficiency as high as for 
diesel combustion. The main challenge for HCCI is to control 
the ignition timing and combustion rate, since they are not 
controlled by a spark (SI combustion) nor by fuel injection (CI 
combustion) but rather controlled by chemical kinetics. 

For spark ignited (SI) engines, gasoline ignition quality is 
described by the research octane number (RON) and motor 
octane number (MON), which is measured in a CFR engine by 
adjusting compression ratio to achieve a certain knock 
intensity. The required compression ratio is then compared to 
compression ratios for primary reference fuels (PRF, binary 
reference fuel blends of n-heptane and iso-octane) and the 
tested fuel receives the octane rating of the corresponding 
PRF. RON operating conditions are performed at an air 
temperature of 52oC and an engine speed of 600 rpm. MON 
operating conditions are an engine speed of 900 rpm, and a 
temperature of 149oC, measured after the fuel injection. The 
different temperature definitions for RON and MON also 
include the heat of vaporization in the differences between the 
two numbers. For compression ignition engines the fuel auto-
ignition properties are measured by ignition delay, using the 
cetane number (CN). This is tested in a CFR engine with direct 
injection of the fuel. 

Several researchers have previously proposed various indices 
to characterize the performance of fuels under HCCI 
conditions. The octane index (OI) was originally proposed by 
Kalghatgi for characterizing fuel anti-knock quality in spark 
ignition engines [21], and was subsequently extended for 
HCCI combustion [2,22,23]. It is defined as: OI=(1-K)RON+ 
KMON where K is an engine and operating condition specific 
parameter that depends on the pressure and temperature 
evolution in the unburnt gas. However, there are indications 
that the OI is not applicable for oxygenated fuels in HCCI 
combustion [1], which is an issue since many countries require 
the addition of oxygenates to gasoline. In addition, Shibata et 
al. [3,4] felt that RON and MON were not sufficient to 
adequately characterize fuel performance in HCCI and that 
additional fuel parameters were needed. They developed an 
HCCI index based on MON and fuel composition terms. Their 
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initial studies were conducted with blends of pure components 
in the gasoline range.  

The applicability of the Kalghatgi and Shibata-Urushihara 
indices was assessed and an improved method for 
characterizing the HCCI performance of gasoline-type fuels 
was developed and presented.  

Method 

A Waukesha variable compression ratio Cooperative Fuels 
Research (CFR) engine was used for the experiments, the 
same kind of engine that is used for RON and MON testing. 
The engine specifications are listed in Table 1. 

The engine setup was modified to fit HCCI experiments. A 
faster air-fuel mixture heater was mounted upstreams from the 
intake valve. The original carburetor was replaced with port 
injection. A scale was used for measuring the fuel flow. The 
heat release was calculated from the pressure trace measured 
with a Kistler piezoelectric pressure transducer mounted in the 
cylinder. An intake air refrigerator was included in the setup to 
ensure a constant water content of 0.0036 to 0.0072 kg H2O/kg 
dry air throughout the experiments, fulfilling the standards in 
the ASTM methods for RON and MON testing. Temperature of 
the fuel air mixture (Tin) was measured by a thermocouple 
placed in the inlet, close to the inlet valve. The spark ignition 
was switched off to enable HCCI operation. An orifice plate 
was mounted in the intake in the original carburetor, and this 
was kept in the new setup, placed 50 cm upstream from the 
inlet valve, just before the fuel injectors. This caused a 
pressure drop at higher engine speeds, and is further 
discussed in the error analysis chapter. The original 
convectively driven water-cooling system of the CFR engine 
was kept. It keeps a water temperature of 100oC, relying on a 
condenser condensing the produced steam. 

Table 1. – Specifications for CFR engine. 
Displacement volume 612 cm3 
Number of cylinders 1 
Bore 83 mm 
Stroke 114 mm 
CR Variable (4:1 to 18:1) 
Number of valves 2  
Length of connecting rod 254 mm 
Intake valve opens 10°ATDC±2.5° 
Intake valve closes 146°BTDC±2.5° 
Exhaust valve opens 140°ATDC±2.5° 
Exhaust valve closes 15°ATDC±2.5° 
Valve lifts 6.25 mm 
Engine speed 600 rpm 
Fuel supply Port injection 

 
Fuels 

The surrogate fuels sets tested included Primary Reference 
Fuels (PRFs – blends of n-heptane and iso-octane) and 
Toluene-Ethanol Reference Fuels (TERFs - blends of n-
heptane, iso-octane, toluene and ethanol) The compositions 
and some properties of the TERFs are listed in Table 2. The 
sensitivity of the fuels, S, are calculated by the difference 

between the RON and MON (S=RON-MON). The compositions 
and the properties of the PRFs tested (PRF 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 
85, 90, 95, and 100) are not shown in the table since the vol.% 
iso-octane and both RON and MON are by the number of the 
PRF.  

In addition to the surrogate fuels, 21 different gasoline fuels 
prepared from blends of refinery streams were provided by 
Chevron. The, RON, MON, and S for these fuels are shown in 
Table 6. 

Table 2. Fuel properties. 
Pure 
component RON MON S  Boiling point 

n-Heptane 0 0 0 98 to 99 oC 
iso-Octane 100 100 0 99 to 100 oC 
Ethanol 109 90 19 77.8 oC 
Toluene 120 109 11 111 oC 

 

Table 3. Toluene reference fuels (TRF). 

Fuel 
n-
Heptane 
(vol.%) 

Toluene 
(vol.%) 

iso-
Octane 
(vol.%) 

RON MON S 

H20T10 20 10 70 82.8 80.7 2.1 
H20T20 20 20 60 84.9 81.8 3.1 
H20T40 20 40 40 89.8 82.9 6.9 
H20T60 20 60 20 93.9 83.9 10 

 

Table 4. Ethanol reference fuels (ERF). 
Fuel n-

Heptane 
(vol.%) 

iso-
Octane 
(vol.%) 

Ethanol 
(vol.%) 

RON MON S 

PRF80 20 80 0 80 80 0 
H20E1 20 79 1 80.5 80.4 0.1 
H20E5 20 75 5 84.4 83.2 1.2 
H20E10 20 70 10 87.9 85.6 2.3 
H20E20 20 60 20 94.1 88.2 5.9 
PRF70 30 70 0 70 70 0 
H30E1 30 69 1 70.6 70.2 0.4 
H30E5 30 65 5 73.2 73.1 0.1 
H30E10 30 60 10 78.7 76.7 2 
H30E20 30 50 20 85.1 81.2 3.9 
H60E40 60 0 40 71.4 65 6.4 
H55E45 55 0 45 78 71.6 6.4 
H50E50 50 0 50 84.7 76.8 7.9 
H45E55 45 0 55 89.7 80.4 9.3 
H40E60 40 0 60 94.4 82.8 11.6 
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Table 5. Toluene ethanol reference fuel matrix, vol.%. 
Fuel n-

Hept 
Tolue
ne 

EtOH iso-
Oct 

MON RON S  

T1 40 10 5 45 63,7 67,1 3,4 
T2 20 10 20 50 88,5 94,7 6,2 
T3 20 30 20 30 87,6 97 9,4 
T4 40 30 20 10 73 80,8 7,8 
T5 30 20 5 45 74,5 79,6 5,1 
T6 30 30 12,5 27,5 78,6 85,3 6,7 
T7 30 20 12,5 37,5 78,1 83,8 5,7 
T8 40 30 5 25 65,8 71,8 6 
T9 30 10 12,5 47,5 77,9 81,6 3,7 
T10 20 30 5 45 84,1 90,2 6,1 
T11 30 20 12,5 37,5 78,2 83,8 5,6 
T12 40 10 20 30 74,3 78,3 4 
T13 20 10 5 65 83,6 86,1 2,5 
T14 40 20 12,5 27,5 68,9 74,8 5,9 
T15 20 20 12,5 47,5 86,4 92,3 5,9 
T16 30 20 20 30 81,4 87,9 6,5 
T17 30 20 12,5 37,5 - - - 

 

Table 6. RON, MON, and S (S=RON-MON) for the gasoline fuels. 
Fuel  RON MON S 
G82 83,5 79,9 3,6 
G83 91,4 83,9 7,5 
G84 87,7 80,9 6,8 
G85 86,7 79,7 7 
G86 91,6 84,0 7,6 
G87 90,1 83,4 6,7 
G88 92,5 83,5 9 
G89 92,4 84,5 7,9 
G90 88,6 81,4 7,2 
G91 89,9 82,2 7,7 
G92 86,2 79,4 6,8 
G93 91,6 82,2 9,4 
G0 87,1 80,5 6,6 
G1 92,9 84,7 8,2 
G2 97,7 87,5 10,2 
G3 78,2 73,4 4,8 
G4 69,4 66,1 3,3 
G5 99 96,9 2,1 
G6 70,3 65,9 4,4 
G7 96,5 86,1 10,4 
G8 88,6 79,5 9,1 

 

Method 

All fuels were tested with a change in inlet air temperature 
(Tin) in five steps from 50° to 150°C. At each temperature a 
combustion phasing with CA50 at 3±1° after TDC was held 
constant by changing the compression ratio. A constant CA50 
was used to ensure stable combustion in all cases and to 
represent a more realistic operating condition. Motored 
pressure traces were extracted for all data points for validation. 
The engine was run naturally aspirated. The fuel amount was 
adjusted for each case to achieve an equivalence ratio of 0.33. 
This value was chosen since a diluted charge is needed in 
HCCI combustion to keep pressure rise rates at an acceptable 
level. All fuels were run at 600 rpm. Additional experiments for 
4 primary reference fuels and five gasolines were run at higher 
engine speeds from 600 to 1200 rpm. No EGR was used. 

 
Heat release calculations 

The Woschni heat transfer model was used, and the motored 
heat release was subtracted from the fired heat release to 
reduce measurement and model errors. The assumptions were 
that the gas temperature in the cylinder when the inlet valve 
closes was known. This temperature was calculated from the 
measured temperature in the intake by applying a simple 
model for the temperature change due to mixing with hot 
internal residuals, and also heating from the intake walls 
between the temperature probe mounted just before the intake, 
and the cylinder. All values were based on the average of 300 
cycles. The heat release calculations are described in more 
detail in [13]. For some fuels at some operating conditions, two 
peaks were observed in the rate of heat release vs engine 
crank angle (CA) curves, as shown in Figure 1. The large peak 
is associated with the heat release from the main combustion 
reactions. The smaller peak (when present) is associated with 
early heat release from precombustion reactions that form free 
radicals. Sometimes this early heat releases is divided into low 
temperature heat release (LTHR) and intermediate heat 
release (ITHR). ITHR has been analysed with detailed 
chemical kinetics [24] and for reference fuel experiments [25]. 

For simplicity in this paper we refer to total heat release before 
the main heat release peak (LTHR + ITHR) as LTHR. To 
calculate the amount of LTHR, first a Gaussian curve was fit to 
the main heat release peak. As depicted in Figure 2, the 
amount of LTHR was then calculated as the area between the 
total heat release curve (solid curve) and the front part of the 
Gaussian curve (dashed curve) from the starting point of 
combustion (defined in this study as the point where the rate of 
heat release reaches 0.2 J/CAD). The amount of low 
temperature heat release was then normalized by dividing by 
the total amount of heat released to account for the different 
fuel amounts at the different inlet air temperatures.  

 

Figure 1. Definition of low temperature heat release. 
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Figure 2. Definition of early heat release. 
 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 3 shows that fuels having the same RON number can 
have very different heat release rates and combustion 
performance in HCCI. This has lead to several research 
groups proposing different indices to characterize a fuels HCCI 
performance. The applicability of two of these indices to the 
current combustion data is discussed below. 

 

Figure 3. Comparison of reference fuels with gasoline. Fuels with 
similar RON will behave differently in an HCCI engine, here 

requiring different compression ratios for a constant combustion 
phasing. 

 

Previous indices and numbers 

RON and MON 

The most common way of describing auto ignition qualities of a 
fuel is by the use of the standards RON and MON. Plots of the 
compression ratios required for the constant combustion 
phasing used in this study at 50 and 150oC inlet air 
temperature, and RON and MON, respectively, are shown in 
Figure 4,5,6, and 7 for all reference and gasoline fuels. There 
is a fairly wide range of RON and MON values that give the 
same CR. Thus they confirm that RON and MON are not 
sufficient to predict fuel behavior in HCCI combustion. 

 

Figure 4. Correlation between compression ratio and RON 
compared with compression ratio at Tin=50oC, 600 rpm 

 

Figure 5. Correlation between compression ratio and MON 
compared with compression ratio at Tin=50oC, 600 rpm. 
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Figure 6. MON and CR at Tin=150oC. 
 

 

Figure 7. How well MON corresponds with required compression 
ratio at Tin=150oC. 

 

Kalghatgi octane index 

As mentioned in the introduction, Kalghatgi has proposed an 
octane index for HCCI that is dependent only on the fuel 
parameters RON and MON (or S=RON-MON) and an engine 
parameter K:  

OI=(1-K)*RON + K*MON = RON – K*S   (1) 

Combustion phasing (CA50) is proposed to be a linear function 
of OI:  

CA50 = c + (a+b)*OI = c + (a+b)*(RON-K*S)   (2) 

At each operating condition, the CA50 values for fuels having 
various RON and MON values are measured and the value of 
K is determined through regression analysis by finding the 
value that provides the best linear fit in the plot of CA50 vs. OI. 
K is not a constant, but is dependent on the specific engine 
and engine operating conditions such as: in cylinder 
temperature c inlet air temperature, boost pressure and 
compression ratio, but in theory independent of fuel properties. 
In this thesis study, CA50 was held constant for all fuels and 
conditions while the compression ratio for a combustion timing 
3o after TDC (50% of the total heat released, CA50) auto-

ignition (CRAI) was measured. So direct use of Kalghatgi’s 
correlation was not possible. Instead the applicability of the 
following equation was tested:  

CRAI = c’ + (a’+b’)*OI’ = c’ + (a’+b’)*(RON – K’*S)  (3) 

For each fuel set, the values of K’ at each Tin were determined 
by finding the values that gave the best linear fit to the plot of 
CR vs OI' (=RON-K*S). 

Plots of the compression ratio and octane index data at 
Tin=50˚C are shown in Figures 8, 9, 10, and 11 for the all 
reference fuels, TERFs, ERFs, and gasolines, respectively. 
The K' values for all fuel sets at the 5 Tin's are listed in Table 
18. The very different values of K' for each fuel set suggest that 
the linear OI approach does not apply here. The K-value 
calculated from regression analysis was found to differ 
significantly from the empiric correlations in Equations 4 and 5. 

K=0.0426(Tcomp,15)-35.2 if Tcomp,15 is above 825 K (4a) 

or 

K=0.0056(T comp,15)-4.68 if T comp,15 is below 825 K (4b) 

Or with lambda dependence;  

K=0.00497*T comp,15-0.135* λ-3.67  (5) 

For both fuel sets, the K values increased as Tintake increased. 
Thus at least in this study, the K values are dependent on both 
fuel properties as well as engine parameters, making it more 
complicated to use the OI equation. 

 

Figure 8. Agreement between the octane index (OI) and 
compression ratio for all reference fuels. 
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Figure 9. Agreement between the octane index (OI) and 
compression ratio for TERFs. 

 

Figure 10. Agreement between the octane index (OI) and 
compression ERFs. 

 

Figure 11. Agreement between the octane index (OI) and 
compression ratio for gasoline fuels. 

 

Table 7. K values from linear regression at the different inlet air 
temperatures. R2 value in parenthesis. 

K-values (R2)   

Tin ERF TERF 

50 oC -0.71 (0.96) -1.51 (0.93) 

75 oC -0.58 (0.97) -1.13 (0.94) 

100 oC -0.43 (0.96) -0.65 (0.97) 

125 oC -0.29 (0.94) -0.24 (0.98) 

150 oC 0 (0.90) 0.13 (0.94) 

Tin All reference fuels Gasolines 

50 oC -0.95 (0.89) -0.1 (0.89) 

75 oC -0.76 (0.94) 0.09 (0.92) 

100 oC -0.54 (0.95) 0.25 (0.91) 

125 oC -0.34 (0.95) 0.41 (0.88) 

150 oC -0.13 (0.91) 0.74 (0.86) 

 

Shibata Urushihara Index 

The Shibata Urushihara index (3) is based on the fuel 
composition and MON or RON. The fuel components are 
divided into 5 groups based on hydrocarbon classes: n-paraffin 
(n-P), iso-paraffin (i-P), olefin (O), aromatic (A), and 
oxygenates (OX). One form of their index is based on the 
vol.% of each of these hydrocarbon classes and MON as 
shown in Equation 6. Coefficients can be found in [3]. 

S-U HCCI Index (abs) = mMON + a(n-P) + b(i-P) + c(O) + d(A) 
+ e(OX) + Y                                                            (6) 

The coefficients (m, a, b, c, d, e, and Y) are temperature 
dependent parameters whose values are reported in reference 
[3]. In addition, the values of coefficient e depends upon the 
specific oxygenate in the fuel formulation. In their study, the S-
U HCCI index corresponded to the crank angle timing for 20% 
completion of the HTHR. Values of the calculated S- U indices 
vs compression ratio required for auto-ignition for the reference 
fuels (PRF, TRF, ERF, and TERF) at a Tin of 50˚C are shown 
in Figures 12. Linear fits for these fuel sets are poor. In 
addition, the different fuel sets don’t align with each other. 
Thus the need exists for an HCCI index that better correlates 
with auto-igniton compression ratio. 
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Figure 12. Shibata HCCI index calculated for all reference fuels at 
operating conditions with Tin=50oC. 

 

Lund-Chevron HCCI number 

The results discussed above indicate that a need exists for an 
HCCI number analogous to that of RON and MON for SI 
engines. For this purpose the Lund-Chevron HCCI number 
was developed.  

The first step for determining the Lund-Chevron HCCI number 
of a fuel consists of establishing a set of reference curves of 
the compression ratio for auto-ignition with a CA50 of 3˚ after 
TDC for the PRFs at the five different intake temperatures from 
50-150˚C. By fitting a quadratic equation to the PRF data in the 
gasoline range (PRF 60 to 100 was chosen), a function of 
compression ratios vs. octane number was obtained, see 
Figure 8, with the quadratic equations listed in Table 4. For 
each fuel and condition of interest, the autoignition CR was 
plotted vs. RON, along with the reference quadratic curve for 
the PRFs at the same conditions (Tin, combustion phasing and 
speed). The HCCI number for each fuel was then set equal to 
the RON of the PRF that had the same CR. This is shown in 
Figure 9 for the TERFs at Tin=50˚C and 600 rpm. For example 
fuel T1, has an autoignition compression ratio of about 10.8 
and is assigned a HCCI number of 78 at this operating 
condition (Tin=50oC, 600 rpm). In this manner, HCCI numbers 
can be established for each fuel at each condition of interest. 

For example, as shown in Figure 9, for fuel T1, the 
compression ratio is 10.8, which is the same value as for PRF 
75, and so the HCCI number is set equal to 75. The HCCI 
numbers are then all a function of the fuel's compression ratio 
required for auto-ignition, 10. 

 

Figure 13. Plots of autoigntion compression ratios vs. octane 
number for the PRFs at 5 Tin. Equation is quadratic polynomial fit 

for Tin=50°C, 600 rpm, data. 
 

 

Figure 14. Compression ratio/RON comparison with TERFs, PRF 
correlation shown with the black line at Tin=50oC. As an example, 

fuel T1, having a RON of 67, will have a HCCI number of 75. 
 

Temperature effect 

To see the temperature effect on the HCCI behavior for each 
fuel, five operating points with different inlet air temperatures 
were studied. A constant engine speed of 600 rpm was used, 
and the equivalence ratio was kept at 0.33. For each 
temperature, a separate quadratic function between % iso-
octane and CR for the primary reference fuels was developed, 
and used as baselines for the other fuels. The quadratic 
equations for the PRFs at the 5 Tin are listed in Table 5 in the 
Appendix. Once again, the HCCI number of a fuel is assigned 
by finding the RON of the PRF that has the same auto-ignition 
CR of the fuel at the same conditions. If a fuel behaves just like 
the PRFs throughout the entire temperature range, it will 
therefore have a constant HCCI number at all operating points. 
The temperature effect on HCCI number for the toluene 
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ethanol reference fuels (TERFs) are shown in Figure 10. Some 
fuels (T6, T9, T10) show practically the same HCCI number 
over the whole temperature range, behaving like the primary 
reference fuels. In contrast, other fuels (e.g. T1 and T8) show a 
larger change in HCCI number with temperature. The HCCI 
number values for the TERFs at the 5 Tin are listed in Table 5. 
The effects of temperature on the HCCI numbers for the 
gasolines are plotted in Figure 11. 

Table 8. Parameters for the equation; CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c, where x 
is the % iso-octane for PRFs. 

Inlet air temperature 
 50oC 75oC 100oC 125oC 150oC 
a 0.00338 0.00309 0.00243 0.00123 0.00017 
b -0.3962 -0.35513 -0.25126 -0.06908 0.08698 
c 21.4205 19.4396 15.0801 7.9613 2.0135 

 

 

Figure 15. Inlet air temperature effect on the HCCI number for 
toluene ethanol reference fuels (TERF). The fuel composition and 

measured RON and MON can be found in Table 2.  

 

Figure 16. Inlet air temperature effect on the HCCI number for the 
gasoline fuels. 

 

Speed effect 

To see the speed effect on the HCCI number, four primary 
reference fuels (PRF 70, 80, 90, 100) were run at five engine 
speeds from 600 to 1200 rpm. At each engine speed, three 
inlet air temperatures (50oC, 100oC, and 150oC) were used. 
The results are shown in Figures 12, 13, and 14. The quadratic 
equations for the PRFs at each condition are summarized in 
Table 5 in the Appendix. At all speeds at 50˚C, the CRs 
increase more than linearly as the octane number increases. In 
contrast, at all speeds at 150˚C, the CRs increase less than 
linearly. At the intermediate temperature of 100˚C, the curve at 
the lowest speed increases more than linearly, while the 
curves for the highest speeds increase less than linearly. 

 

Figure 17. Speed effect on compression ratio for PRFs at 
Tin=150oC. 

 

Figure 18. Speed effect on compression ratio for PRFs at 
Tin=150oC. 
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Table 9. Speed effect on HCCI number,  
Engine speed (rpm) 

 600 800 900 1000 1200 
Tin = 50oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 

a 0.00338 0.00337 0.00187 0.00075 0.0019 
b -0.3962 -0.40145 -0.14505 0.0433 -0.13 
c 21.42054 23.2295 13.2205 6.147 14.18 

Tin = 100oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 
a 0.00243 5.00*10-5 -0.0006 -0.00178 -0.00265 
b -0.25126 0.1367 0.234 0.42065 0.5387 
c 15.08017 0.698 -2.08 -8.6165 -10.952 

Tin = 150oC, CRAI = a*x2+b*x+c 
a 0.00017 -0.00265 -0.0028 -0.00267 -0.00225 
b 0.08698 0.5509 0.5584 0.52705 0.4325 
c 2.01356 -15.574 -14.579 -12.3205 -6.465 

 

Pre-reactions 

Early heat release (eHR) was determined as discussed in 
Section 3.3.1. Plots of early heat release vs. RON and the 
Lund-Chevron HCCI number are presented in Figures 19 and 
20. for the refinery gasoline blends. For these refinery fuels, 
the HCCI number is more closely correlated than RON to the 
amount of early heat release (R2 for HCCI number vs. eHR = 
0.93, R2 for RON vs. eHR = 0.77). The same is seen for 
correlation between early heat release vs. MON and the HCCI 
number at Tin = 150oC, see Figures 21 and 22. 

 

Figure 19. Correlation between early heat release and RON. 
 

  

Figure 20. Correlation between early heat release and HCCI 
number. HCCI number at 600 rpm an Tin= 50oC are used. 

 

 

Figure 21. Correlation between early heat release for gasoline 
fuels vs MON. HCCI number at 600 rpm and Tin= 150oC are used. 

 

Figure 22. Correlation between early heat release for gasoline 
fuels vs. HCCI number. HCCI number at 600 rpm and Tin= 150oC 

are used. 
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Correlation Between HCCI Number and RON and 
MON 

The HCCI number is compared to RON and MON in Figures 
23 and 24. It is shown that the ethanol reference fuels, for 
example, receives similar values at RON and HCCI number at 
low inlet air temperature conditions, but that many of these 
fuels show a greater difference between MON and HCCI 
number at high inlet air temperatures. The toluene ethanol 
reference fuels shows an offset, and show higher HCCI 
numbers than their RONs and MONs at both high and low inlet 
air temperatures. Most fuels have a higher HCCI number that 
RON and MON, which means that they require a higher 
compression ratio in HCCI operation, than the PRF correlating 
to their RON. 

 

Figure 23. Correlation between HCCI number at low inlet air 
temperatures and RON. The black line is 1:1 correlation, and G1 
and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets #1 and #2. 
 

 

Figure 24. Correlation between HCCI number at high inlet air 
temperatures and MON. The black line is 1:1 correlation, and G1 
and G2 are gasoline fuel datasets #1 and #2. 

Summary and conclusions 

Previous methods for measuring HCCI fuel performance were 
found not to be able to predict required CR for HCCI auto-
ignition. The Lund-Chevron HCCI number was instead 
proposed, using fuel testing in a CFR engine just as for the 
indices for spark ignition (research octane number and motor 
octane number, RON and MON) and compression ignition 
(cetane number, CN). By running the engine in HCCI mode, 
the required compression ratio for achieving a combustion 
phasing of CA50 3o after TDC was noted for each fuel, and this 
value was compared to a primary reference fuel at the same 
operating condition.  

The Lund-Chevron HCCI number was seen to be closely 
coupled with the amount of low temperature reactions. 

Previous indices by Kalghatgi and Shibata-Urushihara were 
tested for agreement with the data of required compression 
ratio for auto-ignition with a CA50 3o after TDC. Both indices 
showed variations from this data, however the K-value was not 
correctly calculated due to lack of data with a spread in CA50. 
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Definitions/Abbreviations 

 

 

ATDC after top dead center 

BTDC before top dead center 

CA 50 crank angle for 50 % of total heat release 

CAD crank angle degree 

CFR cooperative fuel research 

EGR exhaust gas recirculation 

IVC inlet valve closing 

LTR low temperature reactions 

LTHR low temperature heat release 

MON motor octane number 

OI octane index, developed by G. Kalghatgi 

ON octane number 

PRF primary reference fuel 

RON research octane number 

S fuel sensitivity, S = RON-MON 

TDC top dead center 

Tin temperature of fuel air mixture, measured 

TIVC temperature in the cylinder at inlet valve closing, 
calculated from Tin 
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Appendix 

Table 10. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for toluene reference fuels (TRF) and ethanol reference fuels (ERF) with 
compositions presented in Table -. All for an engine speed of 600 rpm and an equivalence ratio of 0.33. 

Fuel Tin=50oC Tin=75oC Tin=100oC Tin=125oC Tin=150oC 

H20T10 83 82 82 81 81 
H20T20 85 85 84 83 83 
H20T40 90 91 89 89 91 
H20T60 93 94 93 93 94 
H20E1 80 79 79 79 79 
H20E5 83 83 83 83 84 

H20E10 86 86 88 88 88 
H20E20 95 95 95 93 92 
H30E1 72 70 69 69 68 
H30E5 74 74 73 73 72 

H30E10 79 78 78 78 78 
H30E20 85 87 87 88 87 
H60E40 72 73 72 74 74 
H55E45 81 81 83 82 81 
H50E50 85 87 87 86 84 
H45E55 93 92 91 89 86 
H40E60 96 95 92 90 87 

 

Table 11. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for toluene ethanol reference fuels (TERF) with composition shown in Table 5. 
All for an engine speed of 600 rpm and an equivalence ratio of 0.33. 

Fuel Tin=50o
C 

Tin=75o
C 

Tin=100
oC 

Tin=125
oC 

Tin=150
oC 

T1 75 72 71 67 66 
T2 99 98 97 95 93 
T3 103 100 98 96 94 
T4 87 87 86 85 84 
T5 84 83 81 80 79 
T6 90 89 88 88 88 
T7 88 87 86 86 87 
T8 82 79 77 74 72 
T9 84 83 83 83 85 

T10 94 94 93 93 93 
T11 88 87 87 87 87 
T12 83 82 80 80 79 
T13 87 87 86 86 86 
T14 79 78 76 73 74 
T15 95 95 94 93 91 
T16 91 91 90 89 87 
T17 88 87 86 86 87 
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Table 12. HCCI numbers for five different inlet air temperatures for gasoline fuels. All for an engine speed of 600 rpm and an equivalence ratio 
of 0.33. 

Fuel  
Tin=50o

C 
Tin=75o

C 
Tin=100

oC 
Tin=125

oC 
Tin=150

oC 
G82 84 85 86 85 84 
G83 98 96 94 91 88 
G84 93 94 92 91 88 
G85 93 94 92 90 87 
G86 93 93 93 91 88 
G87 90 91 90 90 88 
G88 94 94 93 91 88 
G89 94 95 93 91 89 
G90 92 92 92 90 88 
G91 93 94 92 90 88 
G92 88 89 89 87 85 
G93 93 93 92 89 86 
G0 91 92 91 90 88 
G1 96 96 94 92 89 
G2 100 98 95 94 90 
G3 81 81 81 81 80 
G4 70 70 70 69 69 
G5 100 100 99 97 96 
G6 80 80 81 82 80 
G7 96 96 95 93 91 
G8 93 93 91 88 84 
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